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Coast
Guard
faces
possible
transfer

Soccer ball shower
A horizon-full of Soccertron participants demonstratetheir skills w i t h a clutch of soccer balls. The popular sum-

Steaks safe
from
cougar
at Ruckle
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
A cougar is likely living in
the area around Ruckle Park,
but it is not feasting on
campers' steaks.
That is the word from 8.C
Parks after a Times Colonist
story reported that a Victoria
man camping at the park
encountered a cougar which
walked into his campsite and
"helped itself to raw steaks."
The story said the cougar
then "glared" at the campers
before turning and leaving.
"That would probably be the
ring-tailed cougar with a mask
on its face," park ranger Don
Lassey said Monday from his
office at B.C. Parks' south
Vancouver Island headquarters. "It's more commonly
known as a raccoon,"
Lassey said that camper Jan
Beringer reported the cougar
sighting to a camp attendant at
10 a.m. August 20.
COUGAR 2

mer soccer school was held at Portiock Park last week in
preparation for the coming season.
pwob,:*™^™,

Tumed-off battery grounds ferry
Someone turned off the batteries.
That's why the Mayne Queen's
steering failed and the ferry ran
aground off Piers Island August 12,
stranding 88 passengers and 40
vehicles for five hours and taking
the ferry out-of-service for four
days.
An inquiry by B.C. Ferries
revealed that a normal Monday
morning steering battery test was
under way when the accident
occurred. As part of the test, the
engineering crew turned off both
battery charger breakers from the
switchboard. One breaker leads to
the forward steering system and
one leads to the aft system.
As the test started, the ship's
master ordered a turn to port, part
of the usual course between Swartz

Bay and Fulford Harbour.
Meanwhile, another crew member independently unlocked the
steering battery room located on
the vehicle deck and switched off
the toggle switches on the uninterruptible power supply system. The
crew member believed he was
switching off the battery charger
system but had, instead, eliminated
all power to the steering.
An alarm sounded and the
switchboard battery charger breakers were immediately switched
back on but this did not restore
power to the steering. By the time
the chief engineer realized the
power had been turned off from the
vehicle deck, the ferry had run
aground.
Crew members dropped the for-

ward anchor, slowing the ferry as it
grounded on the rocks.
"From the statements of those
involved, it is clear that two main
power switches that should have
remained on during the test were
turned off by mistake," reported
Captain Mike Carter, vice-president of operations and customer
services.
"An alarm sounded immediately
and crew took corrective action.
However, during the short time it
took to restore power, the vessel
ran aground."
The steering battery test began at
9:20 p.m. and the vessel ran
aground at 9:25 p.m.
No one was hurt and no vehicles
INQUIRY 5

School trustees reduced to seven

Salt Spring voters will have
fewer Xs to mark on school district ballots this November.
The Ministry of Education has
approved the Gulf Islands
School Board's application to
reduce the number of trustees
from nine to seven.
The change will reduce the
number of Salt Spring trustees
from five to three but still allow
one trustee from each of Satuma,
Mayne and Galiano plus one

representing North and South
Pender.
Reducing trustee numbers to
five was proposed this spring as
a cost-cutting measure when the
district was threatened with
amalgamation. With the threat of
amalgamation past, trustees
voted in June to reduce the number of board members to seven
instead.
At that time, the proposed split
in seats was questioned by Salt

Spring trustee David Eyles, who
noted the majority of the population is on Salt Spring. According
to the 1991 census, Salt Spring
has 70 per cent of the population; 79 per cent of the schoolage population and 86 per cent
of the district's school enrolment.
But Saturna trustee Lorraine
Campbell said there should be a
trustee from each of the islands
on the board.

VALOR1E LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Budget cuts could take the Coast
Guard out of Ganges Harbour and
transfer the Skua and crew to
Victoria.
Terry Tebb, director of operations
for the Canadian Coast Guard,
Pacific Region, outlined the "worse
case scenario" which included staff
cuts, retired boats, closed stations
and the transfer of the Ganges station to Victoria.
"We have been directed to cut
$7.1 million from the cost of running
the Coast Guard," Tebb said, adding
that represents a 25 per cent reduction in the budget for B.C.
A report was prepared by Coast
Guard senior management on how
the cuts could be made with the lowest possible impact on service. The
report was completed Tuesday and
the information relayed to stations
through a two-hour conference call
Wednesday morning.
Tebb is now meeting with all of
the organizations and programs
which draw on assistance from the
Coast Guard, such as search and rescue, pollution response, oceanographic science and fisheries management and enforcement.
He has asked all those affected to
review the projected reductions in
service and indicate how each program will be affected. Then he plans
to gather that information and take it
to Ottawa the third week in
September in order to demonstrate
the impact of the budget cuts.
If the impacts are significant
enough, Tebb hopes the government
will reverse all or part of its order for
cutbacks. He expects afinaldecision
on the proposed cuts will be made
by the end of September and implemented by April 1 next year.
Potential Coast Guard cuts drew a
strong reaction on the Ganges waterfront.
"It's a crime that it's being done
— all it is is cutbacks, cutbacks, cutbacks," said commercial fisherman
Amie Hengstler, who also owns The
Fishery in Ganges. He compared
moving or closing Coast Guard stations to an earlier government move
de-manning the lighthouses, which
he feels removes an extra level of
safety for boaters.
Since commercial fishing grounds
are not in the Gulf Islands, the
Ganges Coast Guard tends to serve
pleasure boaters and visitors, he
noted. But he opposed the cuts.
"We're going to end up paying for
it in lives," he predicted.
Captain Vic Hartlen of Gulf
CONCERN 5
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Vineyard Land Bank has $3 million to spend on land

A

s the Salt Spring Conservancy struggles to scrape together enough cash to
help purchase the Mill Farm, conservationists on the island of Martha's Vineyard are
faced with no such financial challenges.
To the contrary, in fact: one conservation
group had revenues of $3 million last year.
Their only dilemma seems to be deciding
how to spend it.
A recent visit to Martha's Vineyard
revealed that conservation and preservation
efforts are no less dear to the heart of
Vineyarders than they are to islanders on the
west coast of Canada. And while they don't
have an Islands Trust to spearhead those
efforts, they do have the Land Bank and
several other organizations.
The Martha's Vineyard Land Bank
Commission was formed in 1986 to purchase land deemed worthy of saving for
public use. It could be compared to the
Islands Trust Fund were it not for one key

TONY
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revenue source. Nearly every real estaie
transaction on the Vineyard is subject to a
two per cent levy. It was that levy that generated the bank's S3 million in cash last
year.
If the same scheme were initiated on Salt
Spring, real estate sales during the first six
months of 1996 would have produced
$475,000, more than enough for the local
portion of the Mill Farm purchase price.
In its 10 years of operation, the Martha's
Vineyard Land Bank has purchased just
over 1,000 acres, properties ranging from
0.6 to 166 acres. Moshup Beach, for example, boasts a prime swimming beach and 4.7
acres of land. At the other end of the scale,

Waskosim's Rock Reservation has 166 there's a balance somewhere in the middle,
acres that encompass old woodlands, open somewhere between the places where our
fields and deep wetlands.
two disparate yet remarkably similar islands
In one description of the Land Bank, pro- now find themselves.
A couple of interesting notes to conclude:
tection of the environment is said to be paramounl. Bui jast as local authorities juggle
• The Vineyard's popularity with tourists
protection and preservation with economic
hasn't sent real estate prices soaring as much
health, so the Land Bank tries to create a
as one might expect. Here's one listing:
balance. The bank strikes a balance, a maga- "Exquisite custom Cape (Cod) — fireplace,
zine article says, "endeavouring to protect as
country kitchen, four spacious bedrooms,
well as invite. When possible it makes land
French doors lead to large deck. Large
open to people who wish to hunt, hike, ride
wooded and private yard, $219,500."
horses, birdwatch, study nature, sunbathe
However, there are new luxury homes on
and swim."
the market, many with beach access, and
All this is not to say that everyone is con- they run between half a million and million
tent with current preservation efforts on the dollars.
Vineyard. A recent article in Martha's
• Massachusetts is one of only two
Vineyard Magazine sounded a plea for a American states where the boundary of
long-range plan, accompanied by dire warn- waterfront property extends to the low-water
ings of what current growth rates would
mark, with a predictable effect on price. One
mean to the island in 24 years' time.
70-member association controls one of the
Again, balance seems to be key. And Vineyard's best beaches. The cost to buy in
and get a key to the gate: $92,500.
when it comes to land use controls, perhaps

C O U G A R ! Doesn't eat raw steak
From Page 1
According to Lassey's report
from the facility operator at Ruckle,
Beringer told the attendant that a
cougar had come within 10 feet of
his campsite at about 1:30 a.m. He
indicated the cat came in from the
north end of the park through the
underbrush.
"He said the cat acted casually
even when he shone a light on it,"
I-assey reported, adding, "This is a
normal reaction by any wild animal
— if you shine a light on it, it will
stare back whether it's a dog, a
wolf, a cougar or a rabbit."
Beringer said nothing about
missing steaks in his original report,
said Lassey, who contacted the
camper after the Times Colonist
story appeared last Saturday.
In fact, Lassey said, it appears
Beringer and his fellow campers
left some steaks on the table while
they left the campsite.
"It would be abnormal for a
cougar to take anything that wasn't
alive," Lassey told the Driftwood.
"Cougars don't feed on what they
don't kill
"It could have been a dog, a raccoon, anything... including another camper."
A second sighting was reported
later the same day by a couple from
Washington State who saw a
cougar in the bush about 30 feet
from the roadside.
Another camper reported seeing
a cougar at about 1:30 a.m. last
"The camper wasn't too worried
about it," Lassey said. "But he
didn't want to get out in the dark
and go and report it"
Lassey said that a deer and sheep

FOR THE

RECORD
Some numbers in a August 14
Driftwood story on endangered
Salt Spring oystercatchers were a
little flighty.
There are 27 bald eagle nest
sites on Salt Spring, not 17 as
reported, and 10 years ago there
were 51 breeding pairs of oystercatchers on 36 of 284 Gulf
Islands, not oystercatchers on 31
of 350 islands.

See the light.
Look Twice.
It's Motorcycle
Season.
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QUICK REPAIR!
OF CHIPS AND CRACKS.

S a v e t h e high c o s t of
windshield replacement.
Free estimates - call today!

JONATHAN L. OLDROYD
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
"Above the Pharmasave"
Box 330, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2V9
FAX:
537-4531
RULES OF THE ROAD? This sign in Ruckle Park suggests wandering cougars prefer the left side of the path. Joking aside,
islanders are warned to be careful following several cougar
sightings near the park.
h»i«<wv«i
kill in the Ruckle Park area combined with a number of sightings
since July 20 have confirmed the
presence of a cougar.
Area conservation officer Ken
Broadland was on Salt Spring with
dogs last Thursday, attempting to
track down the cat, Lassey said.
The aim is to find the cougar,
tranquilize it and take it to
Vancouver Island which, Lassey
noted, has the highest concentration

of cougars in North America.
Re-emphasizing comments made
earlier by Broadland, Lassey noted
the importance of quickly reporting
cougar sightings so the dogs can
pick up afreshtrail.
The conservation office can have
a dog team on the island within two
hours, he said.
"We are monitoring the situation
closely," Lassey said. "Hopefully it
can beresolvedsoon."
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Road rescue
Salt Spring first responders a n d a m b u l a n c e a t t e n d a n t s check
t h e vital signs b e f o r e m o v i n g a motorcyclist w h o crashed o n
S t e w a r t Road last w e e k . T h e Whistler w o m a n suffered a brok e n leg.
phoobfOwKtu.™

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
"Whatyour mind can conceive,
our hands can create."

TONIGHT'S
JACKPOT

Cyclists suffers head injuries
A visiting cyclist sustained
serious head injuries and a broken arm after he lost control of
his bicycle on Musgrave Road
last week.
The 19-year-old man was not
wearing a helmet as he sped
down a hill, lost control of the
bike in the gravel and was
thrown onto the road.
Police said the cyclist was riding too fast.
Police and ambulance crews
attended the scene after a
motorist with a cellular phone
called in the emergency which
occurred last Saturday at about 2

woman was ticketed for not having a proper motorcycle licence
after she crashed at about 8:21
a.m. last Thursday.
Police attributed the accident
to inexperience.
• Inexperience was also the
likely cause of an accident at
the corner of Rainbow Road
and Jackson Avenue last
week.
A 17-year-old Williams Lake
girl crashed into a pole at about
10:25 p.m. last Wednesday
night.
Her vehicle sustained about
52,500 in damages.

RCM P

REPORT
p.m..
The man was taken to Lady
Minto Hospital on Salt Spring
and later flown via helicopter to
a Vancouver hospital, police
said.
In other police news:
* A woman motorcyclist broke
her leg and received other minor
injuries after missing a corner
on Stewart Road.
The 26-year-old Whistler

Rising wind keeps Coast Guard busy

Many boats and a rising wind
meant a busy day for Ganges
Coast Guard crews August 19.
A series of calls, including two
reports of boats dragging anchors
and one grounded on a sand spit,
kept the crew afloat.
Major calls included the 34-foot
Parlavink, reported broken down
off Wallace Island at 2:45 p.m.
The Coast Guard towed the boat
into Conover Cove on Wallace
Island and secured it within the
cove to protect it against high
winds.

At 3:08 p.m. the Skua was
called to a 28-foot Bayliner
aground in Navy Channel on the
Mayne Island side. No one was on
board but as the Coast Guard crew
was securing the boat to a mooring, the owners returned.
Two calls came in at 4:16 p.m.,
one for a boat grounded on a sand
spit in Ganges Harbour and one
for a 16-foot Bayliner broken
down off Galiano Island. The
Skua responded to the Ganges
Harbour call but no boat was
found.

The hovercraft from Richmond
responded to the Galiano call.
On Sunday the Skua and crew
checked out an overiurned 10foot, white zodiac floating five
nautical miles from Georgina
Point on Mayne Island. The inflatable boat had been spotted by the
Queen of Vancouver.
Damage to the inflatable suggested the zodiac had broken
free while being towed. The
inflatable was recovered and
brought into Ganges Harbour by
the Skua.

Helmet law takes effect next week
"Buckle u p " has always
referred to seatbelts.
As of September 3, people
riding bicycles in British
Columbia will also have to
buckle up — their helmets.
The new law applies to chiL
dren and adults, and stipulates

that an approved helmet must be
worn while riding a bicycle.
An approved helmet will have
one of the following stickers:
CSA (Canadian Standards
Association); Sneli B95 or B90;
or ASTM F1447 (American
Society for Testing and

Materials).

The Safe Cycling Program
notes that if helmets don't fit
properly, they don't protect the
wearer. Both Mouat's and Spoke
Folk report bike helmet sales
have been up during the sum-

Pick u p our f l y e r
for in-store specials!
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Budget cuts loom over district as school year approaches
By VALORJE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Tight dollars, technology and transitions — the three "Ts" loom over
the three Rs as Gulf Islands students
and teachers head back to class
Tuesday for the 1996-97 school
year.
'There's less dollars," said school
board chairwoman Allison Lambert
last week. "We need to figure out
how to deliver the same services
people expect with less dollars or
generate more revenue."
Secretary-treasurer Ken Starling
has been meeting with other secretary-treasurers in the Sooke, Saanich
and Victoria school districts to identify ways to cut costs by sharing ser-

"There's more students who seem
track their own expenditures.
to need extra individual help than
But many of the computers cannot
there were 15 to 20 years ago," operate current software, both in the
Lambert observed.
offices and in the classroom.
These students may not have
"The technology, to me, is a big
obvious physical or mental disabili- one at all levels," Starling said.
ties but may need help coping due to "How do we jump-start?"
social or family stress. But there is
One hope held out by Lambert is
no funding.
having the district chosen for an edu"The students who are deemed to cation ministry pilot project on distance education. Although aimed at
need the service by the district and
the parents are not recognized by the secondary and post-secondary users,
the project would make more techministry,'' she said
nology available to local schools.
The district has invited representatives from the special education
A decision is imminent on
branch of the Ministry of Education
whether the Gulf Islands will be
to come to the Gulf Islands this fall among the districts linked to the
to review existing programs and the Provincial Learning Network this
need for more funding.
fall, said Dwight Jones of lmagen
As budgets were cut. Starling said, Communications. His company has
"A!l of the districts are under dollars were funnelled away from applied for the contract to bring the
network to island schools,
stress due to reduced funding," district infrastructure. "Every dollar
we've had we put into the classLambert said.
He said he has heard from teachroom." As aresult,he noted district ers who want Internet access. "The
Starling agreed. "The government
is reducing revenue to all districts," maintenance vehicles are now 10 high school teachers are desperate,"
years old and will have to be he remarked. "At least four of Ihem
he said.
replaced, yet there are no reserve have told me they're putting lines
In the Gulf Islands (district, reducinto their own offices out of their
tions are hitting hardest on special funds for new equipment.
education, maintenance and technolTechnology has also been short- own pocket."
ogy.
changed.
Some teachers are still waiting for
an office or classroom. Twenty
"We have equipment which can
According to the Ministry of
Education, only four per cent of stu- be deemed obsolete," Starling said. teachers were laid off in the spring,
dents need special education ser- "We're not even properly net- and 11 had been recalled by the end
of June. Only a few are still waiting
worked."
vices. But Starting said the Gulf
Islands district can identity six per
For the first time this year, all the for recall, Starling said, but the discent and Lambert notes some dis- elementary and secondary schools trict will not know if there are jobs
tricts report as many as one in 10 on the island are. linked to the dis- for these teachers until students
students need special help.
trict's central computer so are able to enroll.

Visiting judge honoured in Merritt
A judge who used to holiday on
Salt Spring Island 60 years ago is
being honoured with a special exhibit at the Nicola Valley Museum in
Merritt.
Judge Henry Castiilou, known as
"the cowboy judge," was a local
judge of the Supreme Court for the
County of lbs Cariboo and a County
Court judge for the Cariboo.
Local farmer Terry Byron remembers Castiilou as "quite a character."
When he hollered the whole
island rocked."
Byron recalled a time when the
judge decided to take some guests
fishing in St Mary Lake. "Boys,"
Castiilou yelled to Terry Byron and
his brother Ken, "I'm going fishing

in the lake and 1 want some worms."
So the Byron brothers dutifully
went off to find some. When they
returned a short time later without a
single worm, the judge shoutedfora
pail of water and announced he
would show them how to find
wormsHe threw the water on the ground
and then began beating the ground
with a stick, Byron remembered.
"The worms," the judge declared,
"think it's raining and come to the
surface."
Byron said Castiilou "roared like a
bullmoose" as he gave his lesson in
gathering worms. However, Byron
couldn't remember many worms
showing up as a result of the judge's
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efforts.
Castiilou, after whom Castiilou
Way was named, owned a large
piece of property on North Breach
Road, which was later purchased by
the late Ken Whyte.
The judge was born on a ranch
near Merritt.

Among those recalled was teacher
Richard Bennett. Lambert said the
board received many letters of support for Bennett after he was
bumped from his teaching position
at Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) by staff with more seniority.
At present Bennett is being
recalled to a position on Mayne
Island but may be transferred back to
Salt Spring depending on enrolment
and scheduling. Starling said.
Still unresolved is a seniority
grievance involving GISS drama
teacher Doug Bambrough and a
teacher-on-call who applied for the
position. Lambert said both sides
have presented their final arguments
in writing to the adjudicator but no
decision has been reached.
Bambrough officially has the position and will start teaching in
September, Lambert said.
Another staff change, transfer of
former Pender Island principal Ken
Cameron to Salt Spring Island
Middle School, will give the middle school three administrators
instead of two, Lambert said. She
hopes that would help resolve
some of the problems experienced
during the new school's first year

of operation.
Transitions facing the district in
the coming year include a new
superintendent of schools who
arrives at the end of this month and
school board elections in November,
which could lead to a new board.
For the first time the new board
will have seven trustees instead of
nine.
Handling the three Ts will take a
fourth T — teamwork. To ensure
quality education in the district,
Lambert calls for a basic level of
trust and confidence between staff,
the board, parents and administration.
"At times when dollars continue
to be short, it is really important that
people maintain a spirit of trust, confidence in each other, joy and enthusiasm as a team."
Starling hopes for a smooth start
to the new superintendent'sfirstyear
in .the Gulf Islands. "1 hope they all
give the superintendent a honeymoon period."
He feels economic problems
have increased tension in the district. "The system lost its sense of
humour because of all our financial
problems."

OUTSTANDING PERSONAL SERVICE

INNOVATIVE
FLORAL DESIGN
Beautiful & Exotic Flowers...
just a phone call away
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School District #64

SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE
GULF ISLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL - STARTS AT 8 AM
First Plck-Up AM
Forest Ridge
Route "A" Beaver Pt. to Futford Inn
Holmes Rd.
Route "B" Isabella-Ful/Ganges Rd.
Route "C" Cusheon/Beddis/Old Divide Rd. Old Div/Cran.
Route "D" Stark/Walker Hook Rds
McAllister Rd.
Route re?Sunset/North End Rd.
Epron Rd.
Route "F" Long Harbour/Mansell Rd.
Welbury Rd.
Route "H" Vesuvius Loop
Broadwell Rd.

SEPT. 96
Last Plck-Up
AM
Southridge Rd. 7:42
Just past SS Way 7:44
120 Beddis Rd. 7:46
Suffolk Rd.
7:47
Wildwood Or.
7:52
117 Robinson Rd. 7:52
MoOrae 1
7:50

SALT SPRING MIDDLE SCHOOL - STARTS 9 AM
Last Plck-Up
First Plck-Up
528 Ful-Gan. Rd.
Route "A" From Burgoyne Bay/Ful. Rd.
Burgoyne Rd.8:37
8:11 120 Beddis Rd.
Route "C Cusheon/Beddis/Old Divide Rd. Lee Ann Rd.
Femwood Store 8:32Wildwood Or.
Route "D" Start/Walker Hook Rds.
420 L. H. Road 8:10Leisure Lane
Route T Long Harbour/Mansell Rd.
8:35
Route Tj" Beaver Pt. to Burgoyne Rd.
Forest Ridge Rd. 8:16 2100 Ful/Gan. Rd. 8:39
PortlOCk Park
8:43
Route"H" N. EndRdJSunseWasuvius FairwayDr.
8:18
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - STARTS 9 AM
First Pick-Up
Route "A" From Burgoyne Bay/Ful. Rd.Burgoyne Rd. 8:37
Route "C" Cusheon/Beddis/Old Div. Rd.Lee Ann Rd. 8:11
Femwood Store 8:32
Route "D" Start/Walker Hook Rds
Route "F" Long Harbour/Mansell Rd. 420 LH. Road 8:10
Route "G" Beaver Pt. to Burgoyne Rd. Forest Ridge Rd. 8:16
Route "H" N. End Rd./Sunset/Vesuvius Fairway Dr.
8:16

Last Plck-Up
528 Ful-Gan. Rd.
120 Beddis Rd.
Wildwood Cres.
Leisure Lane
2100 Ful/Gan Rd.
Portlock Park
8:43

FULFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - STARTS 9 AM
First Plck-Up
AM
Last Plck-Up
AM
Route "A~ Fulford/Ganges Rd.
SS Bern. School 8:03
Fulford Firehall 8.22
Route "B" Isabella pt.
Holmes Rd.
8:09 Isa. Rd. stop sign 8:21
Route ~B' Beaver Pt.
Forest Ridge Rd. 8:38
185 Beaver Pt. Rd. 8:52
FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL • STARTS 9 AM
First Pick-Up AM
Last Plck-Up
AM
Route "D" From Town/Walker Hook Rd.
All Saints by-the-Sea 8:00
Femwood Store 8:19
Route "E" Vesuvius/Sunset/N. End Rd.
Portlock park
8:10 Epron Rd.
8:41
Route'E" Fairway DrJWhims Rd.
Fairway Dr.
8:54 Whims Rd.
8:56
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL SEPT. 3/ 96 EARLY DISMISSAL AS FOLLOWS:
Gulf Island Secondary School
11:30am Salt Spring Middle School
10:30am
Salt Spring Elementary
10:30am Fulford Elementary
10:30am
Femwood Elementary
10:30am Phoenix
10:30am
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CONCERN

C A S T I N G OFF? G a n g e s Coast G u a r d s e a m e n D a v e A r n o t t , l e f t ,
a n d A l Hoskins face a n uncertain f u t u r e w i t h a proposal t o
m o v e t h e Skua a n d c r e w f r o m G a n g e s t o V i c t o r i a as a c o s t - c u t t i n g measure.
Photowv*™!.™.

Gervasoni: back in the USA

Gerald Gervasoni was turned
over to U.S. authorities at 5 a.m.
last Wednesday and left Canada on
a 6 a.m. flight to face murder
charges in Florida.
Charged with murdering his former girlfriend, 22-year-old Paula
Pasciak, in 1986. Gervasoni lived
on Salt Spring under the name of
Gordon Neil Maclntyre. Following
an Unsolved Mysteries broadcast
about Pasciak's murder in Florida.
police were tipped off that
Maclntyre could be Gervasoni.

Gervasoni was arrested on
October 21, 1993 on Salt Spring
and bis identity confirmed. For
almost three years, Gervasoni has
been in Wilkinson Road jail righting extradition to the United Stales.
On August 15, the Supreme Court
of Canada turned down Gervasoni's
bid to appeal a B.C. Supreme Court
order for bis extradition.
The State of Florida has agreed
not to seek the death penalty if
Gervasoni is convicted of Pasciak's
murder.

I N Q U I R Y : Ferry accident
From Page 1
were damaged in the incident.
Carter said it is common practice to
conduct tests with passengers on
board. Some tests are most effective when the vessel is in use, he
noted.
Steering tests are done daily. The
battery back-up system is checked
once a week.
B.C. Ferries is taking action to
guard against a similar incident.
Measures include a review of the

test procedures with the Ship
Safety Branch of Transport
Canada; improving internal communications, especially on the
Mayne Queen; and improving the
labeling of switching and/or fitting
switches with security covers to
protect essential components from
accidental shut-off.
Carter said the crew members
involved in the grounding will be
handled through B.C. Ferries' normal disciplinary process.

From Page 1
Islands Water Taxi predicted local
businessmen will notice the loss of
employment on the island if the
crew is transferred to Victoria. He
felt Mayne Island would be a more
logical destination for the Skua and
crew, since it is central to the Gulf
Islands and on the edge of the Gulf
of Georgia.
Salt Spring Sailing Club commodore Jim Spencer feels closing
the Ganges Coast Guard station
would be a blow to the boating community.
"They've certainly served the
community well," he said, pointing
out that Coast Guard members have
frequently presented programs on
safety to sailing club members, in
additiontodoing boat inspections.
"From a safety point of view, the
local boaters will miss them." He
also felt the Skua and crew have
been an asset to commercial boaters.
In Ganges, the Coast Guard is at
the centre of the north and south
domestic boat traffic and closetothe
many boats operating in the Gulf
Islands as well as being available to
assist with Vancouver Island and
Lower Mainland rescue operations.
"They're a heck of a lot more
valuable in Ganges Harbour than
they would be in Victoria," Spencer
remarked, adding that the federal
government should not cut costs by
reducing safety.
Assimilation of the Coast Guard
into the federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans is part of the
federal cost-cutting measure. Tebb
noted all stations and ships will be
multi-tasked and expected to handle
a variety of responsibilities. Coast
Guard duties will be shared between
all Fisheries vessels, which also do
fisheries and scientific work.
Due to this change, no one is sure
whether the Skua — now painted in
the red and white of Fisheries
instead of the red and yel low of the
Coast Guard — will even be identified as a specific Coast Guard vessel.
The boat's name has not changed
but the lettering on the re-painted
hull may eventually read
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
instead of Coast Guard or a combination of both names.
"There's seme debate," Tebb said.
For identification, he would like to
see the words "Coast Guard" placed
somewhere on the vessel. But name
changes are a minor part of the possible upheaval.
Lost jobs — upto117 — may hit
the service along with the loss of 14
ships or stations.
Six full-time crew members and
six "casual" staff work at the Ganges
station.
Along with transfer of the Ganges
boat and crew to Victoria, some
Coast Guard stations on the inner
coast — such as one at Powell
River—may be closed.

-JOU^AW,

You WHO?-

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
u n t i l S e p t . m b e r I S . 1996
GANGES toVANCAIRPOIvTda%seivice
$ 6 0 . 0 0 one way inc GST
Fit#

Departs

From

TO

Arrives

Freq.

801*

7:10am

Airport

Ganges

7:30am

dally

802*

7:35am

Ganges

Airport

7:55am

803*

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges

ao4*

12:45pm

Ganges

Airport

dairy
12:40pm daily
i :10pm dally

BOS*

5:45pm

Airport

Ganges

6:10pm

daily

806*

6:15pm

Ganges

Airport

6:49pm

dally

•Possible atop at Montagu* Harbour

QINGEStoEOWNT0WNVANC service
$65 I O O one way inc. GST
Fit*

Departs

To

Arrives

401*

7:15am

Haik&LVanc.

Islands

7^5&15am

402*

7:45-6:15am

Vane.

9.15am

403*

5:00pm

naked, wands
Kttb&mvanc.

Islands

5:3O6:00pm

404*

S:30-6:00pm

Ba&Sun Islands Vane.

S:307:Mpm

406*

9:00am

UurduVanc.

9:3MD:0fcm

406*

9:30-10:00am Siluito Islands Vane.

From

Islands

10:30am

•May stop at: Mapls Bay (Vane. Isl.). Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.l,
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.), Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl) Fare to/from these islands is Si
Ticketing t h r o u g h your local travel agents

m

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1 • soo • 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.

NOW OFFERED 9 S539.000

QNT. acreage, low-bank/beach, 5 bdrms.

^hrt*)ARlE!!3hT»
W l l d e m i e t e Salt Spring Realty

GIL MOUAT 537-4900
537-5515/1*
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Harbour speed limits could
iZ
impose greater changes'
The new speed limit in Ganges
Harbour, approved at the request
of the Salt Spring Sailing Club,
should be reviewed by club members, suggests Gordon Ruckle.
Ruckle, a member of the sailing
club and Coast Guard and operator of the B.C. Hydro boat, feels
the 10 kmh or S.S knot speed limit
should be reconsidered.
But club commodore Jim
Spencer said the club wanted a
"no wash" restriction, not a speed
limit. It was a provincial Ministry
of Environment decision to
respond to the "no wash" request
with a speed limit, Spencer said.
Given a choice of a five kmh,
10 kmh or IS kmh limit, Spencer
said the 10 kmh limit was chosen.
"Five kmh was impractical to
impose on Ganges Harbour,"
Spencer observed.
He predicts the speed limit will
protect the foreshore from erosion
and moored boats from being
"bounced around" by the wash
from fast-moving vessels.

Blaze
doused
A brush fire on Mount
Maxwell which covered
approximately half an acre
drew volunteerfirefightersout
at 3:15 a.m. last Tuesday after
the blaze was reported by a
Crofton resident.
Three tankers shuttled back
and forth, bringing water for
the 21 firefighters to battle the
blaze. The fire came within 20
feet of a house before it was
brought under control.
Firefighters were back in
the hall by 9 a.m.
Due to dry weather, hazard
ratings are on extreme and all
burning permits are cancelled.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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But Ruckle said the speed limit
will impose greater changes than
those expected by the sailing club
without necessarily solving the
problem of wash from boats.
He notes the speed limit put the
harbour into the category of
restricted waters, so even the sailing club will have to get a permit
in order to hold its races in the
harbour.
Ruckle added that a number of
the larger boats in the harbour,
including the school boats, the
water taxi when serving as an
ambulance, the Coast Guard, the
Hydro boat, professional fish
boats and the sailing club's own
safety boat are exempted from the
speed restriction.
Also exempted are seaplanes
and vessels used by people whose
property is only accessible by
water.
Nor will the Coast Guard be
able to enforce the speed limit,
Ruckle predicted, and the Ganges
RCMP detachment does not have

a boat.
Spencer does not feel enforcement is an issue. The signs are
now being prepared by the
provincial government and most
will be installed on land adjoining
the harbour, given the special
approvals required for floating
signs.
Once the signs are in place, he
expects the majority of boaters
will adhere to the speed limit,
"The most important thing was to
get the signs in the eyes of the
boaters," he said.
He also doubted the club races
would contravene any regulations.
"A 'race' is a misnomer," he said.
"Our sailboats will hardly ever
exceed 5.5 knots."
Ruckle has outlined his concerns in a letter to the club
newsletter, the Telltales.
"The club has never voted on
this," he said. "Maybe the club
membership should have a vote
on this ... whether they want this
speed limit."

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
Parts

^('j'DQhQ'

Service

KUBOTA CANADA LTD.
Tractors • Excavators • Backhoes • Lawn & Garden Equipment
R.A. (RANDY) ANDERSON
Sales Representative

M ; ia.:M;ie«.T.-r.w.«:tv.-.».:il.-[.r., TTT.

IfsDEERETSeason
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to
deliver great performance - and even better value. All
models feature overhead valve engines For outstanding
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate
one, and with these prices, it's easy to own one.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE*

CRD workers begin
contract mediation
Mediation starts Tuesday
between five locals of the
Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE) and the
Capital Regional District
(CRD), plus six other employers to resolve a contract dispute which has dragged on
since the previous contract
expired December 31.

"These locals are looking
for a settlement based squarely in the reality of these
times," said Jim Lamb, CUPE
national representative. Main
issues are job security, additional funding for pay equity
and job evaluation, improvements in benefits and a small
wage increase.

The collective agreement
covers 2,100 employees of the
regional district, the Greater
Victoria Library
Board,
V i c t o r i a , Oak B a y , North
Saanich, Sidney and Colwood.

Affected by the dispute are
CRD employees on the island,
ncluding administrative staff
n the health unit, building
nspectors, water and sewer
workers and parks workers.

Beautyrest

J. Grieve Motors Ltd.
"1

7865 East Saanich Road
652-5281
I - FINANCING OA.C - WE DELI

"NOW ON SALE
$

STARTING A T JUST

$3599

oo

ISLAISTD F U R N I T U R E

Queen Size
B O T H PIECES

FREE
Removal of
old bed.
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Former president of Island Watch
negotiates illegal cottage with Trust
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
An outspoken advocate of the
Islands Trust's preserve and protect mandate is now embroiled in
negotiations with the Trust over an
illegal cottage on her property.
Until this spring, Marilyn
Thaden Dexter was president of
the Island Watch Society (IWS), a
position she had held for two
years. The "watchdog" and educational group encourages support
for the Trust mandate.
But while Dexter as IWS president was writing in support of reasoned debate on the draft Official
Community Plan, someone else
was writing to the Capital
Regional District (CRD) building
inspector about an infraction of
Trust bylaws on her and husband
David Dexter's Wilkie Way property.
The couple had added a second
floor to the cottage by enclosing
the lower level, doubling the
potential living space and exceeding the 602 square feet allowed by
the Trust for seasonal cottages.
The work had been done without a building permit, according to
a CRD stop work order. A
garage/workshop had also been
built adjacent to the cottage without a building permit. The CRD
issued a stop work order on that
project as well and referred the
bylaw infraction to the Islands
Trust.

Since there is already a single
family home on the property, a
second home is not permitted.
The Dexters then submitted an
application to have the lower floor
of the cottage considered as part of
a home occupation, but that was
turned down by Trust bylaw
enforcement officer Larry Olafson.
"I do not agree with your argument which, in effect, purports to
permit a seasonal cottage to be
contained within an accessory
building," Olafson observed. "The
current definition of a seasonal
cottage requires that it not only be
detached but used for the temporary occupation by someone having a permanent residence elsewhere and using the cottage primarily in conjunction with recreation." In a letter to the Dexters,
Trust assistant planner Gerry
Hamblin gave them the choice of
removing the construction enclosing the lower level of the building
or removing the kitchen so the
building cannot be used as a residence.
He pointed out the building permit for the seasonal cottage had
been issued in September 1992
and the final inspection of the
work done in March 1995.
"The building permit was issued
with the understanding that the
lower level would be left open and
would not be used as a living area.
After the March 1995 final inspection, you completedrenovationsto

the lower level of the building,
including enclosing the stairwell,
windows and doors, without a
building perm it.
"Had you applied for a building
permit to do these renovations, the
building inspector would have
informed you of the amendments
to the definition of a seasonal cottage and told you that the renovations did not meet zoning requirements," Hamblin noted.
Thaden Dexter, who has been on
vacation until last week, said the
issue is not yet resolved. "I spoke
to our legal counsel and he advised
that it would be premature for me
to discuss publicly the cottage issue
while it is still pending," she said.
She has resigned as IWS president
In a letter published in the May
15 Driftwood, which she wrote
while still Islands Watch president
Thaden Dexter noted people
engaged in the draft Official
Community Plan debate were
divided into two camps.
She felt the majority of residents
backed the Trust the trustees and
the OCP but were concerned about
individual clauses in the 300-plus
page draft plan. In the other camp
were "those who want no Islands
Trust committee telling them what
they can or cannot do with their
land.
"However, it's the law; we will
have the Islands Trust and an
OCP."
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NOTICE
No animals a r e permitted on
Vesuvius B a y Beach o r Baderfs Beach
from J u n e 15 - Sept. 15
BY ORDER CRD BYLAW 1465-29

RARC, UNDCVCIOPCD
UJRTCRFRONT

3 acres situated on Long Harbour with excellent
moorage. Current zoning allow For guest cottage
and principal residence. Rood roughed in. Just bring
ifow house plans.

Asking $265,000
HCNRI PROCTER SSMITIM 537-5577.
GULF 1SIANDS REAI2YITD.
163F*a-&ffl0SRd.lSa]tSOTlslaxUC.VeK2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5577 Fax (604) 537-5576

PRC obtains portables
A space age is dawning tor Salt
Spring's Parks and Recreation staff
with the acquisition of two portable
classrooms from the Gulf Islands
School District
Administrator Tony Hume said
one of the 1,000-square-foot portables
will be moved from Fulford
Elementary School to Portlock Park
where ft will provide meeting, office
and storage space.
The second will be moved into
Mouat Park to provide accommoda-

fc

Last

tion and an office for park caretakers.
The two portables cost the commission $21,500.
Hume said it will cost $5,000 per
portable to disassemble, move and set
up each unit in the new location.
He commended Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC) members for moving quickly to authorize
bidding on the portables. As a result,
the PRC is acquiring an additional
2,000 square feet of space for approximately $30,000, or $15 asquare foot

42 FLAVOURS
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OPINION

Coast guard move
makes little sense

n an emergency, seconds count. So why is anyone suggesting
the Ganges coast guard station be moved to Victoria? Victoria
may have a larger land-based population, but most boating traffic
— especially the recreational boaters who are those most often in
need of help — is on the east side of Vancouver Island, among the
Gulf Islands or into Georgia Strait.
Located right in the middle of all the action, Ganges Harbour is
within comparatively easy reach of high-traffic trouble spots like
Active Pass.
The Skua has also responded to calls off Vancouver Island from
Oak Bay to Nanaimo, in the San Juan Islands and the Strait of
Georgia. Ganges has repeatedly proved itself as a workable base
for a wide stretch of heavily populated water.
Moving to Victoria would shift boat and crew from the centre of
boating traffic to the south and east. Nor would it serve Victoria
better — Juan de Fuca Strait to the south is served by the United
States Coast Guard, and the Skua already responds to the east
coast of Vancouver Island.
The move would put the Skua many more life-saving minutes
from Active Pass, Trincomali Channel and Gabriola Pass. It would
add 30 to 40 minutes to the time required to reach another trouble
spot, East Point on Satuma Island.
Diving emergencies which require the fastest possible response
by rescue crews have also been occurring off the point in recent
years.
In winter, when the most serious emergencies tend to occur, the
major advantage of Ganges Harbour is that the routes to the
busiest locations are through protected waters. From Victoria,
heavy seas could easily slow response time to East Point or Active
Pass by an hour and 40 minutes.
The Coast Guard is also in an ideal position to protect one of the
busiest small passenger runs on the islands, the school boats,
which operate Monday to Friday from September to June. From
Ganges, the Skua is within minutes of anywhere on that route.
Cost-cutting does not stand up against putting a boatload of students at risk.
Nor does it stand up against moving the Skua from a base where
it is within easy reach of the hundreds who travel on B.C. Femes'
sailings between Vancouver Island and the Mainland.
From a community perspective, it would also be a shame to lose
six full-time and six casual government-funded jobs from our
small island economy, which already generates too few employment options. Many of those who work full-time or part-time for
the coast guard have been long-time islanders and are assets to the
community, both on and off the water.
But a far greater tragedy would be to see lives lost because of
bureaucratic budget-cutting — especially when there is no clear
indication of how the coast guard will save money by transferring
the Skua and crew to Victoria.
It may even cost more to move the station, once fuel costs are
calculated. This dubious recommendation demands a second
look. Common sense should outweigh saving cents.

Unfair representation
on the school board
ollowing elections in November, Outer Islands trustees will
outnumber those from Salt Spring on the Gulf Islands School
Board.
With the board reduced from nine to seven members, there will
be one trustee each from Galiano, Mayne, Satuma and Pender plus
three from Salt Spring.
Given the relative population on each of the islands, this split is
certainly not representative. But Salt Spring Islanders are undoubtedly getting used to their chronic under-representation: after all, on
the Islands Trust the 10.000 inhabitants of Salt Spring have the
same two trustees as islands with no more than 200 residents.
However, it would have been fairer if the trustees had been able
to agree on a split of school board seats which more accurately
reflects the 79 per cent of the district's school-age children living
on Salt Spring.
Failing that, the most we can hope for is that there will be no
descent into block voting or regional competition at the board
table. As they have done in the past, we hope each trustee will
work together in the interest of all the children in all the schools
on all the islands in the district.

F
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THE IS VICTORIA COAST GUARD...
8X3EI?MWWy... WE ARE DISPATCHING
A TRUCK AND RESCUE VESSEL
IMMEDIATELY... THEY SHOULD BE ABLE
TO CATCH THE 5 = 55 FERRY TO FULFQRD
LAUNCH THE DINGHY AT FERNW00D
- O H . WTA MINUTE... THIS IS
LAST MONTH'S SCHEDULE...

Incorporation can only mean
that we manage our own affairs

i

in the study options which make
an elected council subservient to
it is now nearly 10 years since
the Trust to a greater or lesser
a task force which 1 chaired cardegree.
ried out an incorporation study
for Salt Spring Island.
What are, however, the concerns of those on the island who
Our study came up sharp
are seeking change, and would
against a rock of apathy and was
these be satisfied by incorporation? They are:
eventually mired down by a combination of disinterest and a fear of change. The concerns were that
• self-government: the ability to decide for ourmunicipal government would be too costly; that it
selves on the island's needs and the priority to be
would be taken over and manipulated by special
accorded to them;
interest groups; the Trust would lose some of its
• accountability: to make our elected representapowers; the island was not ready for self-governtives and their budgets accountable to the electorate
ment. These arguments resurfaced during phase 1 of of the Island;
the incorporation study completed two years ago.
• effectiveness: to overcome a sense of helplessness engendered by the governance of the island
This study was conducted within die parameters
being shared by authorities (Trust, CRD, Ministry
of new provincial legislation which establishes
of Highways) over which we can have no control;
guidelines for the incorporation of areas within the
Islands Trust. In consequence the
and
options were about the degree of
• the future: we are moving into
control that would continue to be
a very hazardous and uncertain
exercised by the Trust,
time when we must not only conThere are more
front problems of environment,
There are more people now
people now who growth, pollution, accessibility,
who sec the need for change than
taxation, but be prepared to make
there were a few years ago. This
see
the
need
for
decisions on and devise solutions
is borne out by the numbers who
attended the Fulford and Farmers' change than there for them. If we are to make adequate provision for the future, we
Institute meetings, and by the discussion at these meetings.
were a f e w years must do it for ourselves. It is unrealistic to expect others to do it for
But many still see change only
ago.
us.
in relation to the Trust. This begs
I am not sure the above conthe question: can or should the
cerns can be satisfied by incorpoTrust itself be developed as a
ration as outlined in the options study. The issue of
form of local government?
incorporation is complicated here by the island's
The Trust was created to preserve and protect the
membership in the Trust; and indeed many would
unique environment of the Gulf Islands; its natural
oppose incorporation if it seemed to weaken our
beauty, wildlife, vegetation. Even if the other
relationship to the Trust. Nonetheless the main, purislands were willing to alter the structure of the
pose of incorporation is to manage our own affairs.
Trust, among other things, to reflect the papulation
We do not need the kind of municipal council
and area of this island in proportion to the others, I
whose decisions would be subject to the approval of
do not see how the Trust could serve as a local govthe Trust, and from whose jurisdiction important
ernment. I saw again in the Driftwood the suggesareas would be excluded. We should gain nothing
tion that a council be elected on the island to advise
from another layer of bureaucracy.
the Trust committee for the island. This would be
yet another layer of bureaucracy with a purely advisory role, spinning its wheels in futile talk.
The writer is a longtime observer of the local
Other attempts to square the circle are contained political scene.
By CLAIR NUTTING
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We Asked: What factor should be the top priority when designing ferry service?

Joyce M a y k u t

Lori Renaud

of Vancouver
Timeliness. The ferry should
be on time. If the ferries can
be on time from Victoria to
Tsawwassen, then they can be
on time through the islands.

To be on time would be nice.
It's really important to me
because I work in Victoria.

Roma in Lathioor

Peter Rowel I

of Vancouver & Salt Spring
/ like correspondence
— to
connect with the mainland and
vice-versa.

Convenience
for the local
islanders, perhaps more sail-

Gillian Taylor
of Stoney Plain & Salt Spring
Punctuality &, wherever possible,
timing for people making connections & who have to go to work. It
took us 12 hrs to getfromEdmonton
to Tsawwassen & 4 112 hours from
Tsawwassen to Salt Spring.

Letters to the Editor
Boycott
I would like to know just what
is going on with the price of gas
on Salt Spring Island.
In other places, gas prices are
as follows: Salmon Arm 52.9;
Kamloops 52.9; Hope 52.9;
Chilliwack 53.9; Tsawwassen
52.9; Victoria 52.9; Duncan 53.9;
and Salt Spring 64.9. This equals
50tf a gallon more.
Is tt price fixing or just a ripoff? I have been told that Salt
Spring follows Victoria prices on
gas. If so, change now.
Let's boycott the island gas stations.
R. BOURASSA,
Salt Spring Island

Mistakes
This letter is in response to the
August 7 cover story regarding
higher taxes for park land.
Why should the taxpayers of
Salt Spring pay for park land with
higher taxes when the Islands
Trust made a fiasco of an opportunity to obtain hundreds of acres
of Mount Tuani and Bruce holdings of Macmillan Bloedel property, which would have been
given to the community in lieu of
densities being transferred to the
remaining Stewart Road properties?
It is my opinion that former
Islands Trust trustee Nick Gilbert
took a personal approach to this
situation and totally ignored the
community's best interests. So
instead of these mountain properties being preserved at absolutely
no cost to taxpayers for generations to come, the short-sightedness of one individual who was

supposed to have the best interest
of the island at heart created massive clearcuts on what could have
been one of the nicest parks on
Salt Spring.
And now, after the fact, we the
taxpayers are being held ransom
for someone else's mistake.
COLIN BYRON,
Wilkie Way

More purple
Wow, I can't believe the free
advertising that the purple building letters have generated for the
Flying Saucer Cafe.
I would like to take this opportunity to point out another colourful downtown purple decor —
The Purple Parrot Cafe. It has a
wonderful interior ambiance, not
to mention great food at reasonable prices.
It is worth noting that the delicious desserts The Purple Parrot
makes and serves are also supplied weekly to the Flying Saucer
Cafe. Stop in, try it out.
RACHEL STONE,
Ganges

Speed limit
Regarding the newly proposed
speed limit within Ganges
Harbour:
When the Salt Spring Island
Yacht Club placed a "No Wash"
sign in Ganges Harbour it was
discussed and considered a good
idea at the meeting of the Salt
Spring Harbour Authority which
represents a large number of fishboat, pleasure boat and commercial boat operators.
We were surprised to learn that
the Trust was contemplating a

speed limit bylaw in the harbour
without our input. At our meeting
we discussed a possible speed
limit but realized the speed of a
boat is not the main factor in the
amount of wake produced. It was
also realized that emergency vessels cannot be expected to idle in
and out of the harbour.
Finally, who would enforce the
speed bylaw? Do we really expect
the RCMP to sit in Ganges
Harbour with a radar gun — who
would pay for this? Certainly not
the taxpayers of Salt Spring.
Our conclusion was that we
cannot and will not support a
speed limit in Ganges Harbour
and any attempt to create one
should be halted, We will, however, be happy to help the Salt
Spring Yacht Club maintain a
proper "No Wash" sign and
would recommend it be located
by Second Sister Island to limit
erosion of the Walter Bay spit.
Problems on Salt Spring Island
can be solved without misguided
bylaws!
DOUG RAJ ALA,
Chairman,
Salt Spring
Harbour Authority

BRIAN
BETTS
I

kmmm

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
537-2198 mm

GULF ISLAND
CRAFTERS
Tha Summer Season waa a
Success a t Mahon Hall
FOR CONTINUED EXPOSURE
TO THE TOURISTS
AND VICTORIA FOLKS CONSIDER
l VIABLE DOWNTOWN OPTION.

ICOTTAGE CREATIONS)
The Handicrafts Showcase
CALL LYNN 3S9-2212

Dr. I i s e Fraser, OPTOMETRIST
is pleased to antwunce she
has assumed the practice of
1>rs. %xrsch & Anderson
at
158A Jutford-Qanges
$£.
O F F I C E H O U R S ARE:
Mon. 9:30am - 6:00pm
T u e s . - ThuiB. 8:30am - 4:30pm
TELEPHONE
5374356

Fab four
What?
No flower colours in Ganges?
The blue meanies have landed fur
shur!
Launch the sub, old Fred, and
fetch the fab four before it's too
late!
RALPH MILLER,
Saltair Lane
MORE LETTERS 10

END OF
SERVICE
Sept .2nd
The last day of service for the "Ferry Shuttle/Transit
Bus" will be on Sept. 2, 1996. It was originally planned
that the service would continue until Sept. 30 but due to
unexpected mechanical expenses, the cost of reprinting
the schedule to match the BC Ferry schedule change and
the expected drop in ridership after the long weekend we
are unable to continue service. Pass holders please contact me for refunds if applicable.

l/AWES
~

EXCAVATING LTD.

TEL: 537-2604
CELL: 537-7019

Sony for any inconvenience this may cause.
Charter bus service is still available at an hourly or daiy rate.
John Cade
Azure Transport Ltd
537-4737
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More letters
Lighthouse promise Fastball
needs addressing
VICTORIA
May 1 be so bold as to remind Premier Glen
Clark of yet another campaign promise that appears to wither on
the vine, now that the election is over and the NDP back in the
saddle for another term?
The promise — to keep lighthouses on British Columbia's
coastline staffed or die trying — may not compare with the
promise of a balanced budget, but a
promise
is
a
promise, and it's
about time the NDP
HUBERT BEYER
showed signs of

CAPITAL
COMMENT

keeping
their
promises.
"We want to work on an option which preserves the staffed
lighthouses, the human beings, the real people that are working
up and down our coastline to deliver the safety services for the
people of our coastal communities," the premier said on northern
Vancouver Island during the campaign.

I

would like to see that option, premier. Now. And so would the
people whose lives and livelihoods are on the line, unless
something is done to keep those lighthouses staffed.
Meanwhile, federal politicians, aided, betted and misguided by
intransigent bureaucrats, are busy dismantling the system that
has kept mariners safe from disaster for more than a century.
Jim Abram, the head of British Columbia's lightkeepers'
union, hit the nail on the head when he said last week that federal
bureaucrats are mindlessly implementing their agenda of replacing people with machines.
"It's no longer an issue of making sense. It's an issue of getting it done at any cost," said Abram, the lightkeeper at Cape
Mudge.
"These bureaucrats have staked their lives on it, their careers,
their professionalism. Everything is now staked on the fact that
they have told three ministers in a row in the last two years that it
can be done," Abram added.
So far, four lighthouses have been automated. Four more are to
follow next April. And last week, federal officials announced
that an additional nine lighthouses may be automated by 1998.
What huge savings, you may ask, could tempt Ottawa to automate all 31 lighthouses on the west coast? Would you believe
$3.4 million a year?

The annual Molly and Bob
Akerman Women's Invitational
Fastball tournament was held
last weekend. The tournament is
named to honour these two people, who have contributed much
to the growth and enjoyment of
this sport on our island.
While men's fastball and
mixed slo-pitch may be thriving
(as your article suggested last
week), women's fastball on Salt
Spring Island has almost disappeared. Until four years ago,
there was a women's fastball
league with five teams and as
many willing sponsors. Now, but
for this one weekend, the
women's pick-up team plays no
other game all year round and
has no single sponsor.
If you love fastball, want to
play or are interested in sponsoring a team, please call Val
Aloian at 653-4439.
Long live baseball on Salt
Spring Island and thanks to the
fans and many businesses who
made donations for our prizes.
VAL ALOIAN,
Fulford

Untrue
I feel I must respond to the
erroneous conclusions drawn by
Mr. Hallam in the August 21
edition of the Driftwood.
Mr. Hallam suggests that the
Reform party's real goal in holding a referendum on capital punishment is to push for its reinstatement. Untrue! Rather than

There is no compromise when it comes to quality.

cSalt spring U Brew
fL

537-5170

/T3
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Free Introductory Seminars
S e p t e m b e r 10, 1 1 , 17 or 18 @ 7 P M
Here's what past participants sav about this dynamic workshop:
great course! Personal Mastery helped me clarify my
priorities and make the choices to support what matters
to me in everyday life. And 1 also started a new B&B.

idiifesiy
Personal Mastery helped me get in touch with why
came to Salt Spring. And the confidence to share my
vision without scaring my partner. Now we both use
the skills and are taking the steps to make the adventures we've dreamed about a reality.

G R E G WATSON

workshop opened possibilities for us and
us see how we could get at our five
year goal now. We're more focused, more area'
nized, more excited about our business & we
have more time to do the things we really love.

Did you Know:
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.

Don't get it
On the morning of August 24
at about 10:30, I heard a gunshot.
I thought nothing of this until I
was at my compost pile a couple
of hours later. My presence
spooked a young buck. He leapt
away and then stumbled. At first
I thought he was choking on an
apple as he knelt forward. I then
realized that he was choking, but
on his own blood. As I turned
away in shock, I noticed drops of
blood at my feet.
I have watched this beautiful
creature mature for two years.
He is a very frequent visitor to
our house in the MobraeWoodland area. So why then is a
gun being fired out of season
and in a residential district?
I realize that not everybody
loves the deer as I do; 1 have not
been tending a beloved garden
all season. But a gun on a summer Saturday morning in suburbia? 1 don't get it.
DIANE BAXTER,
Mobrae Avenue

Personal Mastery Program

Beyer can be reached al tet: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail:
hubert@coolcom. com

Wine started today will be ready to bottle mid October.
Let it age till December-witb age, these wines become superb!

resolve the serious problems our
nation faces, such as the growing
public debt and unemployment.
Finally, if Mr. Hallam wishes
to inform himself on my position
regarding my military pension, I
refer him to parliamentary
Hansard, June 9, 1995.
JACK FRAZER,
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP

Preview Uncommon Sense's

T

o save that paltry amount, Ottawa is risking lives and limbs
of people navigating the often traitorous waters of the west
coast.
Since our fearless premier has become rather reticent to pursue
the matter, Paul Reitsma. a Liberal MLA has made it his business to keep the beat on Ottawa.
Reitsma told the legislature recently that after serving mariners
for 120 years, the lighthouse keepers now needed support from
the public.
"It is now our time to respond to their SOS (Save Our
Stations). If those men leave the lights, other men will die.
Lightkeepers are situated in very strategic spots and are often the
only eyes and ears for long stretches along British Columbia's
coastline," Reitsma said.
"An automated system will never, never replace or be a substitute for a manned system. Automated involvement is mechanical,
devoid of any feelings and human understanding. Automation is
an uncharted course.
"An automated station wouldn't detect boats experiencing
mechanical difficulties or being swept out to sea. ft wouldn't
detect people overcome by carbon monoxide," he added.
Unfortunately, no matter how dedicated, an opposition MLA
can only do so much. That's why we should keep pressuring the
premier to honour the promise he made during the campaign.
That's why, if necessary, British Columbia should bear the cost
of keeping all lighthouses staffed.
Here's the premier's chance to convince the public that cynicism and mistrust of politicians isn't always justified. What the
hell are you waiting for, premier?

accepting that politicians have
the right to decide on moral
issues, as Liberals do, the
Reform party advocates referenda as a just and equitable way to
let the people inform their government what it should do.
If Mr. Hallam had asked me, I
would have told him, as I have
other constituents, that I personally oppose the death penalty
except under very limited and
specific instances; the risk of
error is simply too great where
human life is involved.
Unlike Mr. Hallam, I do not
presume to have a monopoly on
truth and recognize that people
in favour of the death penalty
have many compelling arguments as well. While I do not
necessarily agree with them, I
think it only fitting in a democracy that the people decide what
is right for them. By advocating
referenda I do not express a
belief in the ignorance of
Canadians, but rather my faith in
their good judgment.
Mr. Hallam also takes exception to my opposition to Bill C33. The Reform Party has consistently advocated a country
where all are treated equally,
regardless of colour, sexual orientation, religion or any other
factor. In such a society special
rights are not necessary, nor are
special protections. Harassment
against a gay is harassment, period.
The sooner we recognize the
fundamental equality of all people, the sooner we can move to

The Fruitsicle People

PERSONAL MASTERY IS A POWERFUL HANDS-ON WORKSHOP IN:
•
•
•
•

Formulating Goals & Results that Truly Motivate.
Assessing Strengths & Weaknesses
Increasing Creativity.
Organizing Your Lite & Work Around What Most
Matters to You

• Clarifying Purpose & Direction
• Integrating Ag Aspects of Life & Work.
• Following Through, Learning form Mistakes and
Producing Great Results!

For information or to reserve space in an intro
Bruce Elkin at 5 3 7 - 1 1 7 7

call
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Bunyan responds
This letter is in response to
the August 21 Driftwood article
related to my transfer.
I find it necessary to comment on this article because this
article, along with the "leaked"
information, has created hardships for myself and my family.
I believe that there is a public
need to clear up some of the
misinformation being disseminated into our community.
When I arrived on Salt Spring
Island as detachment commander, I brought with me my principles of community-based
policing. These principles were
based on police force guidelines, community input and personal observations. My commitment to my community was
through unbiased and respectful
treatment of all people;
accountability; mutual problem
solving; cultural sensitivity;
enhancement of public safety;
partnerships and consultation;
open and honest communications; effective and efficient
use of resources; and quality
and timely service.
To achieve these principles I
expected integrity, honesty,
professionalism, compassion,
respect and accountability of all
my resources. I managed the
detachment from a moral, ethical and legal perspective and
expected this standard of my
members and staff.
When I joined the force 25
years ago I swore several oaths
of allegiance, including an oath
of secrecy. I hold those oaths
dear to this day. I cannot and
will not lower my ethical and
professional standards to discuss the issues noted in the
Driftwood article. I will simply
state that justice will prevail
and the issue of this situation
will hopefully be resolved
through due process. The issues
go far beyond what was reported in the Driftwood article.
In summary, I would like to
thank all those people who have
shown support for myself and
family. Your letters, prayers
and words of support are the
pillars of strength that keep us
strong.
SGT. LORNE J. BUNYAN,
Ganges
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More letters
Proved himself
Each of us should be concerned with what has happened
to Ganges RCMP Detachment
Sgt. L o m e Bunyan and his
employment.
I know no details of this case
beyond what I read in the
Driftwood. But I do know what
can happen to one's reputation
and credibility when an
employee unjustly labels you
with "harassment."
First, Sgt. Bunyan is restricted by his superiors from publicly commenting. Second, the
complaining employee is also
restricted from public comment.
So, by default, Sgt. Bunyan is
guilty, whether or not subsequently proven innocent.
It can be years before a determination is made that the
charge is unjustified. But by
that time nobody cares and the
damage to Sgt. Bunyan's career
is done.
When an employee is not
comfortable with a management
style, a charge of harassment
can result in muzzling the manager and assuring the employee's continued employment.
Sgt. Bunyan finds himself without the power to effectively
manage. Does political correctness have any place for the
rights of supervisors as well as
employees? And, after all, isn't
the RCMP based on a military
structure, where orders are
orders, like 'em or leave the
service?
Unfortunately, senior management of big business and
government, acting through
human resources departments,
have not always caught onto the
abuses,
Lome Bunyan, in his two
years on Salt Spring Island, has
proven himself in the community through his work in Rotary,
his church, and several youth
sports activities. He represents
the best in us. He deserves our
moral support and his reputation restored.
If you have a strong opinion
on the subject, I encourage you

to write to the following,
expressing
your
views:
Superintendent
Wilcox,
Victoria Subdivision, RCMP,
2881 Nanaimo Street, Victoria,
B.C. V8T 4Z8, and RCMP
Department Commissioner L.
Proke,
East
Division
Headquarters, 657 West 37th
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z
1K6.
DAVID JACKSON,
Russell Road

Detriment
Following is a letter sent to
Superintendent Wilcox of the
R.C.M.P. Victoria Subdivision
and filed with this newspaper
for publication:
We have j u s t r e c e n t l y

received the news that Sgt.
Lome Bunyan has been transferred from his position here.
This move is very puzzling
to those of us who know
Lome and have seen the positive effect he has had on life
here on Salt Spring Island.
Both he and his wife Shirley
and their family have contributed to the betterment of
the community.
As with other communities,
we have had our share of teens
with problems with the law.
Sgt.
Bunyan's
unique
approach to addressing this
situation was to set up meetings in the park with teens,
parents, businesspeople and
other interested parties to discuss their problems and reach

amicable solutions to many of
them. This approach has
proven to be much more successful than the reactive measures previously tried.
Sgt. Bunyan has organized
sports for young people and
given a positive role model to
the ones whom he encountered. He is active in the
United Church and in the
Rotary Club. He has a good
relationship with the community society which is involved
in a number of s e r v i c e s to
people in need.
We feel that the transfer of
this officer to another jurisdiction after so short a time here
would be a great detriment to
our community.
MARY AND
HARRY WILLIAMSON,
North End Road
MORE LETTERS 38

NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS OF
THE NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING ONE TRUSTEE
Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 pm on Monday the 9th of September, 1996 at the Masonic Hall,
506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.
The Special General Meeting will be held for the purpose of electing one Trustee for a term of approximately one and one half years.
NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE
Lee G. Hurd
300 Channel Ridge Dr.

Randall Sloan
230 Old Divide Road

Len Wallbank
208 Sunset Drive
Michael Larmour,
Manager

—AQCW^WI
FINE REVERSE OSMOSIS EQUIPMENT
M a k e Crystal Clear Drinking W a t e r From
Your Well, Lake, Stream or SeaWater.
100 thru 100,000 GPD

Boater
OPERATOR LICENCING REGULATIONS PENDING

Enroll with the Salt Spring Island
Power & Sail Squadron

Boating Course
15 weekly
3-hour classes
at the
high school
starting Sept. 11th.
Registration forms available
at Ganges Post Office, GVM,
Thrifty Foods & Patterson's.
Fee is $150 {includes gst)
Additional family member
$75 (includes gs!)
Further information from
Sunny Vanderkioof 537-1743
or Brian Cornwall 537-2928

ir*
UXA
10" Wx26"Lx9.5"H

"DUTYFREE TO CANADA"

QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES JUST ACROSS
THE BORDER IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS.
Pre-Assembled
64 Lbs. Portable
Stainless Steel Desalination unit. 200
gpd $3,095 - 400 gpd $3,895 - 600 gpd
$5,595 USD Super Austenitic Stainless
Steel End Plugs. 316 Stainless Steel High
Pressure Pump, Hose, Panel.Gauges &
Fittings. 110/220 Volt AC. or 12 Volt DC.

SAVE UP TO 50% on our Modular Do
It Yourself Desalination Kits. 100 gpd
$1.295 - 200 gpd $3,095 - 400 gpd
$2,595 - 500 gpd $2,995 - 600 gpd
$3,395 - 1 2 0 0 gpd $5,295 Engineered
to your needs. Easy Plans & Instructions
Toll Free Supervision Line.

Two Year Limited Warranty. Prices Good Thru 12/31/96
AQUAMARINE, INC., 3091 Cayou Quay (P.O. Box 55j
Deer Harbor, WA 98243-0055
(800) 376-3091 or (360) 376-3091 Fax (360) 376-3243
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Two winners in lost Third reading given as island
car key scenario nears regional park inclusion
I

left my car in Ganges while undergoing that torture at the physiotherapy
clinic specifically designed for the old imd ugly witli aching backs. .
I had a chinning ccsrirjanion in die car. Charming because she never does
those foolish things that plague the life of the male. She always knows the
day of the week and where she left her wallet and which British politician is
having an affair with whom. Kind of saintly in a way.
As she huniedly left
my car en route to the
hair-twisting parlour she
let go of her keys. It was
a traumatic experience
for hen she didn't only F R A N K R I C H A R D S
let go, she didn't know
they had flown the
coop.
In the meantime, a Ganges lady saw the small keyringon the road near
my car. The tag said "Volvo" and my car, close by, said "Volvo," so Nicole
Wbeston said "Volvo" and scribbled a note that she had found the keys and
left them at the Driftwood office. And no idea that the keys and the car both
related to the same office.
Just two birds with one stone! I had to go to the office to let them know I
hadn't died in die night and to recover my keys.
There was only one loser and she insisted it could have happened to anybody! But there were two winners!

TO BE
FRANK

What's the time?
You're busy and without dunking you check your watch and carry on
with your task.
In the meantime, somebody else has seen your glance and enquires,
'"Whattimeis it?"
Ninetimesout of 10, you have to look at the watch again because you
have already forgotten the time!
At least I do and I ain't that quirky!

We are survivors!
The following is is not entirely new, but the content is amusing still. The
envelope indicated that it was submitted by "John Paul." I hae ma doots!
Fbr those bom before 1945...
We were bom before television, before penicillin, polio shots, frozen
foods, Xerox, plastic contact lenses, videos, ffisbies and The PilL
We were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser beams and ball point
pens; before dishwashers, tumble driers, electric blankets, air conditioning,
drip-dry clothes... and before man walked on the moon.
We got marriedfirst,then lived together. (How quaint can you be?)
We thought fast-food was what you ale in Lent A Big Mac was an oversizedraincoatand crumpets we had for tea.
We existed before house-husbands, computer elating dual careers. When
a meaningful relationship meant getting along with your cousins and sheltered accommodation was where you waitedfora bus.
We were before day-care centres, group homes and disposable diapers.
We never heard of FMradio,tape decks, electric typevvriters, artificial hearts,
word processors, yoghurt and young men wearing earrings.
For us, time-sharing meant togetherness; a chip was a piece of wood or a
fried potato, hardware meant nuts and bolts and software wasn't a word!
Before '45 "Made in Japan" meant junk and the term "making out"
referred to how well you did in your exams Stud was something that fastened a collar to a shirt and "going all the way" meant staying on die bus to
thetenninaL
Pizzas, McDonald's and instant coffee were unheard of. In our day cigarette smoking wasfashionable;grass was mown and coke was a smokeless
fuel. A joint was a piece of meat you had on Sundays and pot was something
ycu cooked in.
Rode music was a grandmother's lullaby and Eldorado was an ice cream.
A gay person was the life and soul of the party and nothing more. Aids just
meant beauty treatment or helpforsomeone in trouble.
We who were bom before 1945 must have been a hardy bunch when you
think of the way the world has changed and the adjustments we have had to
make.
No wonder we are so confused! No wonder there is a generation gap
today!
But...
By the grace of God, we have survived! Alleluia!

Nothingfresher than that!
One of my family was in Scotland recently when he fell like afish.Not a
simple salmon or a common cod. No way! He felt like a lusciousfilletof
exotic delight
What freshfishwas available he enquired of his Scottish waiter. They had
a very nice sea bass, he learned.
But was sea bass found in Scottish waters, lie asked.
Nae, laddie, it comesfromChile.
He was still unconvinced. If it was caught in Chilean waters, would it not
have beenfrozenfeethe journey? The waiter agreed Nae doot about that!
He was thoroughly mystified.
If it has beenfrozen,how could it befreshtoday, he peisisted. The waiter
had little time for such niceties of terms.
It wasfreshwhen theyfrozeit, he explained patiently.

Present and potential parks on
Salt Spring were on the table at the
Capital Regional District (CRD)
botird meeting last Wednesday.
CRD directors gave third reading
to a bylaw which would bring Salt
Spring into the regional parks function. The bylaw will now have to go
to all CRD municipalities or electoral area directors for approval, with
responses due by September 13.
If approved by two-thirds of the
municipal councils and regional
directors, the bylaw will then go to
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs,
which will decide if a referendum
should be held on Salt Spring over
the issue.
Joining the regional parks function will add to island taxes but
could also give the island the opportunity to obtain a regional park.
According to regional director
Dietrich Luth, had Salt Spring been
part of theregionalparks function in
1996, taxes would have gone up by

an estimated $26 per residence.
That amount is expected to
increase in the future as the parks
function acquires more land, the
cost of which will be shared
between all member municipalities
and electoral districts.
A bylaw authorizing borrowing
of up to $500,000 for the parks
function is also being sent to municipalities and electoral districts participating in the regional parks function. That bylaw was given third
reading by the CRD board
Wednesday.
Another bylaw, which authorizes
an expenditure of $12^00 from the
regional parks capital reserve fund
was also approved at the same
meeting. An expanded ability to
acquire land was given to Salt
Spring's Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) through an
amended bylaw given third reading
by the CRD Wednesday and forwarded to the Ministry of Municipal

Affairs.
The amendment adds the words
"and acquisition of real property" to
the bylaw establishing the Salt
Spring Island recreation function.
PRC administrator Tony Hume said
the change allows the PRC to
acquire land under either its parks or
recreation function.
The change arose from last winter's community recreation task
force, which recommended the PRC
acquire approximately five acres of
land as a future site for a recreational facility.
Although the task force did not
recommend a specific recreation
facility, the group felt land for future
needs should be acquired now while
it is still available.
Hume said the change corrected
an oversight in the original wording
of the bylaw. Any land acquired by
the PRC will still be registered as
belonging to the Capital Regional
District, Hume noted.

First application being issued under
Galiano alternative building program
Galiano's pilot program for
property owners building their
own homes is about to issue
its first building permit, following Capital Regional
District
board
approval
Wednesday.
Initiated last November, the
five-year
pilot
program
exempts those constructing
their own homes from building
code r e q u i r e m e n t s . Outer
Islands senior building inspector Robert Guitierrez said issuing of the first permit under
the program was delayed by
the time required to obtain the

required covenant.
Now that the covenant is in
place, the permit can be issued
to property owner Donald
Findlay. " I t ' l l be the first
one," Guitierrez said.
Another application under
the program is still waiting for
the covenant to be registered.
Guitierrez estimates there will
be one or two applications a
year under the alternative
owner builder permit program.
One disadvantage of the program is that people may have
more difficulty acquiring
financing for construction

which is not done under normal building code r e q u i r e ments.
Projects must still conform
to the zoning, he added.
Also at the CRD board meeting:
• A mutual aid agreement
between the North Pender and
South Pender volunteer fire
departments was approved by
the CRD board. Under the
agreement, each fire department will be able to go to the
aid of the other fire department in the event of a fire on
either island.

Seniors SAVE 50% on
your seaside escape!
In Parksville,

B.C. - 'The Island's jewel"

Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall or winter getaway
you deserve. Let our obliging staff and magnificent
surroundings perform their magic on you. You'll return
home rejuvenated — and you'll want to come back
again. At ourspecialprices.it will be easily affordable.
Each vacation home features:
• 2 bedrooms
•completely equipped kitchens

• colour cable TV, fireplace
•partial housekeeping service
Other resort features:

• large indoor swimming pool,
swirl pool and Jacuzzi, 3 tennis courts
•Maclure House Restaurant in a gracious
•1.5 hoursfromVictoria, 2 hours from
Pacific Him National Park
A5K ABOUT OUR FAIL GOLF PACKAGES AND
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES.

BC Certified Intensive Aromatherapy Course
Offering Standard, Advanced, and Instructor Levels
Recognized by the
Canadian Federation of Aromatherapists
C O U R S E S R U N i N I N G F R O M A U G . 2 - S E P T . 17
Surrey location - Brenda at (604) 572-1136
Vancouver location - Lynda at (604) 731-3350
Sail Spring Island - Linda at (604) 537-2679
or call Aroma-Spa at 1-800-803-7668
Courses includes Affiliate Membership to the CFA

!*50% savings Sunday through Thursdays excluding
[uly, August and Holiday seasons for couples
where one or more are 55 years or i

1-800-663-7309
{8 am - 9 pm)
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Salt Spring crafts travel
through cyberspace
LqeaUont

file:/f/Hearthstone. demo/Hearthstone/Hearthstone, html t

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

F

ar-flung customers axe picking up island crafts through
cyberspace, thanks to an
Internet web page which promotes
the work of five Salt Spring craft
producers.
Established by Peggy Kerry under
the name Hearthstone, the web page
has resulted in a Palu Rainbow Song
flute going to California, an order
from Pennsylvania for Dana Farms
soap and a pair of games being sent
to Chattanooga, Tennessee, among
other sales.
Started
last
September,
Hearthstone presents work by Dana
Farms, Rainbow Song, Webs 'n
Things, Games People played,
Elizabeth Jones and Normand
DesRosiers.
Reaction has been mixed, notes
Kerry. Orders have been placed for
lower- priced and unique items but
not for higher-priced art work or
products which are duplicated commercially.
"It's a new marketplace and way
for people to buy things," Kerry
said, Because it was new and
Hearthstone was experimental —
likely the first web site to showcase
Salt Spring crafts — Kerry decided
not to charge craftspeople a fee to
put their products on the Internet.
Instead, they pay Hearthstone a 25
per cent commission on anything
sold through the web page.
"It was a whole new thing for me and
for these people as well," Kerry notes,
She established Hearthstone for
two reasons: to showcase local crafts

and teach herself the skills to build
and operate a web page.
The hardest part for Kerry was
asking craftspeople to participate in a
new, unproven method of marketing.
She couldn't make any promises.
The past 10 months has been a
learning experience for both Kerry
and her clients. Although she has not
been overwhelmed with orders,
there have been enough purchases to
cover the web page's operationOrders have come from the U.S. or
Canada, although inquiries have
comefromaround the world.
Kathy Mitchell of Dana Farms reports receiving requests from

money and then they have to wait
for (the product)."
Helset said she has been disappointed by the small number of orders for her products but feels the
number of steps required could deter
some customers. In addition, she
suspects the many product choices
are difficult for would-be buyers to
ate on-line,
he is now contemplating setting up a separate web page
displaying selected Webs 'n
Things products, instead of trying to
list the whole range on-line.
Kerry has identified some of the
same problems. Customers have

§

'It's a new marketplace and way for people to buy things,*
Kerry said, Because It was new and Hearthstone was
experimental — likely the first web site to showcase
Salt Spring crafts — Kerry decided not to charge
craftspeople a fee to put their products on the Internet,
Iceland, Hawaii and New York
about wholesaling her product —
but none led to orders. "They're
looking for real cheap prices and
they think I can do it cheap but, as a
cottage industry, I can't."
ainbow Song received an inquiry from Australia about
bis PVC pipe didgeridoos
and an orderfromBrazil.
One barrier for buyers is the time
lag and steps required between placing
the order andreceivingthe product.
"It's not instant gratification," said
Carol Helset of Webs 'n Things. "It
takes time — they send the request,
(Kerry) confirms the order and
amount, then they have to send the

R

asked to buy by credit card but
Kerry says the current volume of
sales doesn't justify establishing that
service — even if she wanted to deal
with the 90-day delay in collecting
the money and the required U.S.
bank account.
She Gnds it gratifying that there
are people willing to send money for
products that they find in cyberspace.
"1 still think it is quite a new tiling
out there for people," she said, observing that Internet users could be
justifiably worried about on-line
"scams," given the accessibility and
lack of checks on the Internet.
"There's people that will take the
chance."

K

erry has been impressed by
her long-distance buyers.
When a pro-duet was stolen
while being shipped to California,
Kerry replaced the order and the
customer insisted on paying for the
object again.
One customer forgot to include
shipping costs. The craftsperson
agreed to send the order regardless,
along with a note pointing out the
shipping cost had not been covered.
Back came a cheque for the shipping fee and a letter expressing the
buyer's delight with the product and
the ease of buying over the Internet.
Kerry enjoys the e-mail interaction with customers and finds many
are intrigued by the chance to buy
Salt Spring products via the Internet.
She expects use of the Internet as a
shopping option will increase as
people become more accustomed to
dealing on-line.
"There's still quite a few people
who don't have computers and don't
have Internet access," she said.

-

o
HELPING
THE WORLD
WRITE NOW
CODE

CODE is a Canadian-based charitable
organization that supports literacy project;
in the developing world.
CODE sends books overseas, and helps
publishers, schools and libraries in Africa
and tine Caribbean
PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION

Sunny Sunny
Vesuvius
Tucked away on a sunny .68
acres that is dappled in shade
is this cozy 2 bedroom plus
den one level home.
Immaculately kept, cozy atmosphere with efficient woodstove,
vaulted ceilings and the
warmth of wood. Paved drive, single carport, partially
deer fenced, private decks.

$229,000

#

1

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.
On-island
subscription rate

Newsstand
cost

$3862
$52

/year

/year

You Save $13.48!
« - ' 5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 2Z
1 y | I I ,L;VV'V-AV_JrV£L.
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TAOIST
TAI CHI
The Most Famous

THIS IS A

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome

approach, gentle, physical therapy & conditioning
as well as stress reduction & meditation.
All classes offered by continuously trained
authorised, volunteer instructors.

youl

Jill Urquhart

537-5431

FREE OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Sept. 4 / 7-9pm
United Church Hall, 111 Hereford Ave.,
info, contact David or Tina

WiELCOMEfpF
Xt/AGON

537-1871
ENLIGHTENED: Ganteng Tulku Rinpoche will be on Salt
Spring next weekend leading a number of events at Salt
Spring Centre and at a private residence on Toynbee Road.

Meditation master
gives presentations
A renowned meditation master and scholar will visit Salt
Spring early in September.
Ganteng Tulku Rinpoche, a
Buddhist Lama from the
Himalayan Kingdom of Bhutan,
will be on the island September
6-10 giving presentations at Salt
Spring Centre and a private residence on Toynbee Road.
Abbot of the 600-year-old
Ganteng monastery, Rinpoche is
also responsible for 17 other
monasteries and hermitages in
Bhutan. His students number in
the thousands and live throughout Himalayan countries,
Europe, Africa, the Far East and
North America.
Revered as a saint in Bhutan,
Rinpoche is said to personally
maintain the lifestyle of a simple
yogi. His students proclaim that
his "direct and vibrant approach
opens hearts and minds, reveal-

B R I D G E

TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on August 13 were
Gordon Parsons and Norm
McConnell (first place), followed
by Wim and Ima Krayenhoff, Joan

ing the innate potential to transform everyday experience into
enlightened activity."
Rinpoche will give an introductory talk on Understanding
Vajrayana Buddhism at the Salt
Spring Centre during the
evening of September 6.
On Saturday and Sunday,
September 7-8, he will give the
Initiation and Teachings of the
long life deity Amitayus. On
Tuesday evening there will be a
discourse combining Bodhicitta
— Compassion and Madhamika
— the Middle Way. The weekend and Tuesday events will be
held at 111 Toynbee Road.
The program is sponsored by
Yeshe Khorlo, a regional centre
formed by students of the
Padma Lingpa lineage. Further
information can be obtained by
contacting Rory Kyle at 5371497.
Conlan and Yvonne Soliitte, Reg
Lomas and Tony Luton.
Eve Clarke and Gerry
Nicholson were first place winners
on August 20. Other winners were
Jean Herring
and Irene
Hawksworth, June Knowles and
Reg Lomas, Norah Stone and Bill
Buckler, Helen Shandro and
Isabelle Richardson.

N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday 8am - 5pm

F U L F O R D : At Fulford M a r i n a
Saturday 9 a m - 1pm

P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Laurie A. Hedger

653-9279

" SINCE 1930

Leftover Household Paint?
R e u s e it b y :

• applying an extra coat for more protection
* storing it safely for later touch-ups
• giving it to a friend or n e i g h b o u r

If you can't reuse leftover paint dispose of it responsibly at your local PCA-authorized depot
PENDER ISLAND
RECYCLING SOCIETY
4403 Otter Bay Rd,, Pender Island
Phone: 629-6962
Hours: Tu.es 8am-3pm,
Sat 10am-3pm, Sun 3pm-5pm

SALTSPRING ISLAND
RECYCLING DEPOT
349 Rainbow Rd., Sallspring Island
Phone: 537-1200
Hours: Tues-Sat 10am-5pm

For more information, see your local paint retailer or call 3-800-505-0139.

Q

No marine anti-fouling, automotive or industrial
paints, please. Voluntary limit of 10 containers per
visit. Maximum container size: 20 litres.

B.C. Paint Care Association
Representing over 93% of BO'S palm Industry

AUG. 27-31: Vacation Bible School, SSI Baptist Church.
520 Lower Ganges Rd. 9am-12:3Q,4-12 year olds.
AUG. 28: SS Painters Guild, sketching, Beaver Point, Ruckle

£Y€RYfR/DAY

Park, pot luck picnic, 10am,
AUG. 28: Salt Spring Community Theatre, general
meeting/elections, Croftonbrook, 7:30 pm.
SEPT. 4 : Taoist Tai Chi, open house & free intra. 111
Hereford Ave., United Church Hall, 7-9pm.
OCT. 12: Quill Show, SS United Church, Ham-3pm.

€Y£RY SATURDAY

£Y£RY

- Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

- Book Sale, downstairs at library, I0am-12.30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, I0:30-noon.
- Slide show on SSI, United Church, 2-3:00pm (June 26-Aug. 31)

£Y£RY MONDAY

mOMi&DAY

Seniors S Alzheimers support group. Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am
Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12noon (every 3rd Wed.)
Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhiliips, 4:30-6pm
Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
0 A P . 0 . Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
Music 8. Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 1210pm.
Slide show on SSI, United Church. 2-3:0Opm (June 26-Aug. 31)
Therapeutic Touch practise group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm
(every 3rd Wed.)

£Y£RV THURSDAY
GANGES:

"

• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook. 2pm .(second Thuis. of the mo.)
-Salty Wheels Square Dance Oub, 6 30pm, Central Hall
- SSWeaversS Spinner, meet at Farmer's Inst. .1Q:30am
(2nd Thurs. of June, July & August.
-Music S Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 1210pm.

• Free Wood pressure cSnic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon.ea mo.)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Lrfe Drawing, Windfall rm., library, l-3pm.
• French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 1 Dam-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
• SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the
library. 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group. Lancer Bldg., rm #204,7:30pm,
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm

£Ve*YWeSOAY
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hali at Ihe Legion, 7pm.
• Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
• Pit titles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
• Target Archery, Fulford Hall. 6:30pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

To have your no charge event listed hwefree,just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Salt Spring Island Official Community Plan
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

I 5 L A I N D 5 TE.UAT

SALT

SPRING

PLAN

GETTING THE ISLAND WE WANT

The Review Process for the Draft Official Community Plan
Public Meetings

What is an Official Community Plan?

Where have we been? • a review.

An OCP is a general statement about our
community's land use goals and the policies that will help us reach those goals.

Over the past 21/2 years, islands Trust
staff have collected background information and hundreds of community
members have attended workshops,
written letters and participated in Focus
Groups to give community input in the
new OCP. A public opinion survey was
conducted in late 1995 with the assistance of Venture Market Research Ltd;
a consulting firm specialising in such
surveys.

The B.C. Municipal Act indicates that
an OCP must contain:
• statements and map designations
about:
=4> the location, amount, type and density of residential development.
=Mhe location, amount and type of
commercial, industrial, institutional,
agricultural, recreational and public
utility land uses.
=&• the approximate location and area
of sand and gravel deposits suitable
for extraction.
=i> restrictions on the use of land that is
subject to hazardous conditions or
that is environmentally sensitive to
development.
=S>the location and phasing of any
major road, sewer and water systems.
=£ the location and type of public facilities such as schools, parks and
waste treatment sites.
• housing policies about affordable,
special needs and rental housing.
An OCP may:
• designate Development Permit Areas
for:
=£• protection of the natural environment.
=j> protection of development from hazardous conditions.
=#> protection of farming (as of April/96).
=». guiding the form and character of
commercial, industrial and multifamily residential development.
=$> conservation of heritage features.
=& designate areas where temporary
commercial and industrial uses may
be allowed.
• include policies about maintaining and
enhancing farming (as of April/96)
• include policies about social needs,
well-being and social development.
The policies in an OCP guide local government when it responds to proposals
to change land use (for example, rezoning applications). It also provides information to other levels of government
about our local goals. In B.C., Official
Community Plans and land use decisions are the responsibility of the local
level of government, in our case the
Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee

Why do we need a new Official
Community Plan (OCP)?
Our present OCP is 26 years old and
does not discuss many of the topics that
now face our community. As a result,
land use decisions must sometimes be
made on a case-by-case basis without
any overall planning in mind.

Public Hearing

Public Meetings

What are some recent events?
The first draft of the Official Community
Plan, incorporating community input to
that date, was released on April 3,
1996. Over 700 copies were distributed
to the public and to other government
agencies. Six public meetings were held
to provide information about the first
draft and to receive more input from the
community.

RESPONSES TO INITIAL COMMENTS
ON FIRST DRAFT

During the early part of the public
review, several general concerns with
the first draft became apparent. At a
public meeting on May 9, 1996, the
trustees committed themselves to make
a number of changes to the Official
Community Plan. These changes and
others resulting from further input will be
incorporated into the second draft of the
Plan. Focus Groups have also been
invited to comment on the first draft.

Local Trust Committee
Response

Development Permit Areas 5 and
6 are too complex and too restrictive. (These provided guidelines for development on steep
slopes, unstable ground and
along streams and shorelines).

Development Permit Area 5
has been removed.
On-shore references have been
removed from Development
Permit Area 6.

We will review the detail and
Design Guidelines are too
restrictive and detailed. (These the scale of development to
which they apply.
provided guidelines for new
commercial, industrial and multifamily development in village
| areas and outlying commercial
and industrial zones.)

Where are we now?
Hundreds of islanders attended the public meetings; many of them commented
on the first draft Official Community
Plan. Over 200 letters have been
received from the public and government agencies.

You've Said

Definitions need work.

We agreed and asked for more
specific suggestions.

Home Based Businesses are
under attack.

We want to support them. We'll
try to make this clearer in the
next draft.

Guidelines for vegetation
removal are too complex and
wide-sweeping.

They will not be in the next
draft.

| Don't limit the size of single
family dwellings.
1

Be careful of policies regarding
tourists.

All references to such limits will
be removed.
These will be reviewed. We
asked for more input.

' Get the Focus Groups to
1
respond.

Focus groups were specifically
asked for comments on the first
draft.

, Education and stewardship, not
. regulation.

We will be sure the next draft
focuses on education and stewardship.

If it ain't broke, don't fix it.

How do I find out more?
Get a good plan, don't impose
During review of the first draft, many
people asked to find out more about 1 arbitrary deadlines,
earlier parts of the OCP process.
Earlier reports, such as Focus group
"Directions Reports" and "Final i There must be adequate review
Recommendations" are all in the Mary ! of the next draft,
Hawkins library. Several other publications about local planning issues were
also placed in the library for public use. 1 The draft is too long and too
Look for these items in the "vertical
- complex.
file". Video tapes of the introductory
Information Meetings (held fall/94) and
What about the new right-tothe Issue Workshops (fall/94-spring/95)
farm legislation?
are available by request from Salt
Spring
Cablevision
Community
Programming.

We will try to make the next
draft apply to real community
concerns.
We will give priority to the quality
of the plan, not the timeframe.
We will make it widely available and we will provide ample
opportunity for complete
review.
We will reduce the complexity
and size of the next draft.
We will reflect it in the next draft
(it came out after the first draft
had gone to press).

HOW MUCH HAS IT COST?

Binders have also been made up with all
the public letters received in response to
the first draft. They can be viewed at the
Trust office or at the library.

Here Is a summary of the costs of reviewing our community plan over
the last two and a half years. Approximately 75 percent of the funds
came from a provincial grant.
Contract
Services
35.65%

What's next?
Once the next draft is finished, it will be printed and released for more public discussion, and is expected to be ready sometime in the fail. Public displays and
meetings are planned to provide information about the next draft and to get public feedback once again. Copies will be widely available, as will a summary.
Community and government comments on the second draft will be incorporated
into a further draft. This process could be repeated several times until a draft
has been developed, which seems to be an acceptable reflection of our community's goals.
Once a final draft has been prepared, it will be given first reading by the Local
Trust Committee. The draft will then no longer be a "draft", but a "proposed
plan". It will then follow the process outlined in the diagram above.

Misc. Supplies
0.32%
($326.79)

($36,165.33)
Part-time
replacement for
Senior Planner

Research
24.85%
($25,207.41)
Includes:
Background
documents
Background
data collection
Tourism report
Groundwater studies

Public Process
39.17%
($39,737.16)
Includes:
Public Notices
Workshops
Focus Groups
Meetings
Public Survey
Advertising
Hall Rentals
Circulating
Draft

Total Cost to March 31,1996, excluding staff time Is $101,436.69

*
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RAILWAY FLAT DECK CAR 41 FT.
INSTANT BRIDGE
Suitable for c a r a n d t r u c k b r i d g e , all steel & heavy duty, needs
plank deck, will carry gravel and cement tucks loaded. Transportable
by reg. highboy or lowboy tractor trailer. Last one left, available o n
Salt S p r i n g . Call 537-9894 or 537-1011.

5 0 0 CLUB
Spomored by Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island

T H I S W E E K S W I N N E R OF

Congratula

Salt Spring Island
i Community Services
-«*

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

Musical waves
Classical m u s i c f l o a t s across t h e h a r b o u r as I a n
M c Q u a d e entertains travellers w a i t i n g f o r t h e
F u l f o r d f e r r y . M c Q u a d e is p l a y i n g a n a n c i e n t

G r e e k p a n f l u t e w h i c h has its o w n u n i q u e
sound.
wwob,!*.*.^

• EMERGENCY F000BANK: Now open Tuesday 11 -3.
' COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential
' FAMILY PLACE: Summer drop-in hours Mondays and Tuesdays only
from 9:30 am to 12:00. Phone: 537-9176

RatatouiUe tames zucchini madness
B y TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
I t ' s Z u c c h i n i Madness time

again — when you go out and
find that monster zucchini that
was only six inches long yesterday.
Monster zucchinis can be used
in any recipe that calls for
chopped or grated zucchini, but
obviously not sliced. Most of the
really big zucchinis have a soft,
pithy centre that quickly falls apart
in cooking.
So the secret is to cut them in
half lengthwise and scoop out all
the soft flesh that you can, right
back to the firm flesh against the
skin. Then grate or chop and
they'll cook up just like the sixinchers. When eggplant, peppers,
zucchini and tomatoes are all ripe
at the same time I make big batches of RatatouiUe, which freezes
very well, and then we use it as a
meatless spaghetti sauce over the

WHAT'S

COOKING
RatatouiUe
Eggplant - 1 , peeled and cubed
Garlic cloves - 3 big ones,
crushed
Zucchini - 3 cups, cubed from a
very big one
Onions - 3, siiced
Green peppers - 2, cut in strips
Tomatoes - 5 large, skins
removed and chopped
Celery - 2 stalks, chopped
Parsley, 2 Tbs., minced
Salt and pepper to taste
Thyme - 1 tsp. crushed, or 1
Tbs. if you have fresh thyme
Marjoram -1/2 tsp.
In anywhere from 2 Tbs. to 1/2
cup of olive oil (I use as little as possible), saute everything together in a
large pot or Dutch oven for about 10
minutes. Then turn heat down to
very low, cover, and simmer for

about an hour. If there is any liquid
left, uncover and cook it down as
the mixture is supposed to be thick.
This is delicious hot or cold, even as
a filling for omelets. Serves 6 to 8.
The addition of leftover meats
makes this an easy main dish, also.

' COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
• CLIMBING WALL HOURS:Thurs. & Fn. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment d i g . $2.50.
' CLUB NIGHT; Sunday 6:30-9:3Opm.

7KT
PATIO
URNITU

SALE
save up to

V

60%/
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Wi9 YOUR HOME
With a low interest loan from BC Hydro
TO QUALIFY - YOUR HOME MUST BE BUILT BEFORE 1988
4 NEW VINYL WINDOWS
• NEW DOORS
f o r a F R E E L_J
No-Obligation
In-Home Estimate!
A New Interlocking
Shingle Root on Your
Home lor

LESS THAN

$2500

00

PLUS let us
FINANCE the payment at

Based o n a 1200 sq.ft. h o m e
Straight Gable Root
•We will strip one layer of old asphalt shingles
•Dispose of those shingles
•We will install new interlocking asphalt
shingles
•We will change 2 lead plumbing stacks
•We will charge one chimney Base flashing
Mil up to 3 attic vents
•We will give you a 20-year guarantee on the
roofing materials
•We will give you a 5-year guarantee on our
workmanship

652-3331

ixumBeRLRnD
INSTALLATIONS -100% B.C. OWNED

#20 - 6782 Veyaness Road

• INSULATION
• DRAFT PROOFING & MORE

Call Sandy Rankin for details: 537-1005

^'Willmar "•»• New & Renovation
*'Wmaow§ em Windows
4 Quality Installation
• 3 colours of vinyl
4-12 colours of brlckmold
& metal clad

Home
l- • 1 I J I

4 Wood/wood metal clad
4 Vinyl
4 French Doors

VSSSSM
HOME
Improvements
REGSTEBED CONTRACTOR

Call your local rep: Sandy Rankin at 537-1005
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Bacterial pathogen
harms healthy tree
Two gardening
questions made their
way
to
the
Driftwood's gardening columnist this
week.
WITH DAVE BANKS
Question:
Two years ago I
unfinished grey biock?
planted a healthy fig tree in a
Answer
warm, south-west facing location.
There are several fast-growing,
The tree was flourishing until
climbing vines that would do well
about six months ago when it
began to stop growing and look with an east-facing exposure,
though not all that many are eversickly.
green.
I've noticed that there is a threePerhaps the best evergreen vine
inch wound on one side of the for this area is the old standard
trunk and the bark around the English ivy, Hedera helix, which is
wound has turned a darker colour available in straight green or varieand is oozing sap. I wonder if per- gated forms. Several of the deciduhaps this is the problem?
ous woodbine group of vines
Answer
would also grow well in that locaMore than likely you have found tion, and ail provide exceptional
the source of the problem. When a
fall colour. These include Virginia
tree trunk is heavily wounded
Creeper, parthenocissus quinquebelow the cambium layer there is a
folia, and Boston ivy or Japanese
good chance that either a fungal or
ivy, parthenocissus tricuspidata.
bacterial infection will set in.
Judging from what you have
Wine lovers beware
described to me this sounds like a
The recently-created Federal
typical case of a bacterial
Pest Management Regulatorypathogen. One telltale sign of this
Agency is now caught in a showkind of infection is the swollen, down with the Liquor Control
dark purple tissue surrounding the
Board of Ontario.
wound and the oozing fluids.
The agency is under pressure
Often this disease will kill your from some GATT and NAFTAtree no matter what you do but you
membcr countries to "harmonize"
can control it somewhat by cutting our strict pesticide-residue limits
out the infected tissue with a clean, on grape byproducts with less
sharp, pen knife, and by spraying stringent international standards,
the area with a copper-based fungibut the LCBO is telling them "no
cide. When that is dry, spray or way!"
paint the area with a wound-sealAnd the LCBO has a good
ing product.
point. In some cases the residue
Question:
tolerance limits are reported to be
1 recently bought a two story, increased by a factor of more than
dormer-style house which has an
100 times from .1 to 1U ppm, and
exterior finish of beautiful brick
this applies even to pesticides
facing, except on the east side, banned in Canada.
which has been left unfinished and
All this at the same time that conis unattractive cement block. I'm
sumer demand is heading in the
wondering what I could grow up opposite direction of chemical-free
the side of the house to hide the
foods. More on this in a later column.

GARDENING
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Four island organizations benefit
from awarding of district grants
Four grants to Salt Spring
organizations were approved by
the Capital Regional District
board at its August 14 meeting.
Recommended by Salt Spring
regional director Dietrich Luih
and approved by the board were
grants of $2,000 to the Core Inn
Youth Project, $1,240 for the
Gulf Islands Association for
People with Disabilities, $1,000

for the Coastal Metis Nation
Association and $360 for the
Fulford Parent
Advisory
Council.
The Core Inn Youth Project
will be putting the money
towards renovations of its heritage building on McPhillips
Avenue. The Gulf Islands
Association for People with
Disabilities will use grant funds

for operating expenses in its
advocacy work for the disabled.
The Metis nation grant is seed
money for a proposed Metis festival on Salt Spring, tentatively
slated for the last week in July of
1997. The festival is timed to
take advantage of performers at
an international native gathering
the first week of August in
Victoria.

URGENT
PUBLIC AUCTION
TO SATISFY DEMANDS BY
REVENUE CANADA - CORPORATE TAXATION

ON

HALI ORIENTAL CARPETS LTD.
80 PIECES OF FINE PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS
OF SILK & WOOL HAVE BEEN SURRENDERED TO
AUCTION AUTHORITIES FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION
MANY VALUABLE ITEMS WILL BE SOLD AT
NO RESERVES, NO M I N I M U M

ADDED: SEIZED, UNPAID, O T H E R
CONSIGNMENT OF H I G H VALUE
FOR PUBLIC TENDER: Persian, Royal Kirman, Master Weaves, Silk
Prayer Rugs, Semi Antique Navahan Pashmina Wool Mori Bokharas,
High Quality Chinese, Tribal Chichakto and Baluchies, Indo Kashan,
Tabriz, Heriz, Good Quality Aubussons, Runner, Silk and Kurk Wool
and Silk Isfahan, Gabeb with natural dyes, Antique Ardabll, Zanjan,
Khemseh and many, many more. Sizes from 1' x 1' to 12'x18"

SATURDAY. AUGUST 31ST. 1996
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
120 Blaine Road, Salt Spring Island
1:00 pm SHARP - Public Viewing from 12 noon
Terms: 10% Buyers premium charge lo be added, bank certified cheques. Visa, Mastercard, and Amex accepted

O F F E R

It's time lo take advantage of us. For a limited time,
Island Savings is offering attractive interest
rates on one year GlCs. In fact, we assure you

One

they are the best GIC rates in Canada.
This means we'll beat any one year

Term

GlC/flxed term rate posted by the
major chartered banksf. It's a smart
investment that's easily arranged. So seize the
moment and give us a call or stop by your branch.

6

ISLAND SAVINGS
Ladysmith
245-0456

Duncan
746-4171

Salt Spring
537-5587

Mill Bay
743-5534

Victoria
385-4476
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Passport to Education stamps
awarded for last year's marks
By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
The following Grade 11 and
12 students qualified for B.C.
education ministry Passport to
Education stamps for their work
in the 1995/96 school year.
Grade 11: Emma Yardley,
Sarah Wilkin, Katherine Watt,
Mia Thorne, Nyssa Tcmmel,
Jennifer Storey, Lisa Stafford,
Tara Salter, Sasha Prendergast,
Noah Pred, Matthew Oldroyd,
Robert McMahon, Aaron
McCartie, Eamon MacQueen,
Tim Lyons-Howard, Aaron
Little, Esther Kempling, Terry
Hull, Adrian Hingston, Rowan
Hartman, Andrew Greig, Molly
Grayer, Jana Folstad, Tony

INSIDE
CISS
Eyles, Amber Doig, Emily
Delahaye, Anastasta Cyprus,
Anna Clarke, Carty Clark, Scott
Carmichael, Monica Cyron,
Neacol Booth, Warren Bissett,
Erik Bergstrome, Erin Bergsma,
Daniel Bennett. Shelagh Baker.
Grade 12: Bree Woods, Eric
Vanderwekken, Jazzie Tinsley,
Kimberly Tighe, Shawn Tanner,
Nicole Tanner, Jean Stacey,
Julie Spencer, Meghan Small,
Sonnen Sloan, Krista Scotvold,
T.J. Scigliano, Laura Redpath,
Elise Morel, Jeremy Miller,

Jody
McNab,
Scott
McCaughran. Aaron Marcano,
Kristine Lyon, Peter Locke,
David Larmour, Kelly Laing,
Rebecca King, Amber Huth,
Adrienne
Ho,
Jocelyn
Hazenboom, Sonia Goring,
Timothy Gordon, Katelin
Gilchrist, Natalie Gardner,
Kathryn
Fowles,
Kevin
Davidson, Jennifer Charles.
Kristi
Charish,
Michael
Campsall, Chelsea Byron,
Daniel Byrne, Katherine Butkus,
Wes Broad, Shawn Braiden,
Christine Bergsma, Eric Baker,
Jennifer Armstrong, Brien
Anderson, Ani Aloian, Dawn
Akerman, Louigi AddarioBerry.

PAUL B. J O Y C E

537-5892

Barrister & Solicitor

or

• 1.C.B.C * PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
- W I L L S * ESTATES
• CORPORATE * COMMERCIAL

537-4989
Tom Navratil
Lavender eyes

VmwuraOaite: 1100-701 W Owigia Sires V7Y IC6 Tel [604>«9-J«4

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5
TEL: 537-4413
FAX: 537-5120

Erica Cronin doesn't have to say a word t o sell her homegrown
lavender. The youngster was in the Centennial Park market
Saturday with her sister Elizabeth selling the sweet-smelling wares.

Park and farm history
presented at Ruckle
Interpretive programs will
wind up for the summer this
week at Ruckle Park.
Wednesday night will feature
a farm history with Gwen
Ruckle. Those interested in participating should meet at the big
barn.
The history of Ruckle Park
will also be the subject of a pro-

gram Saturday night when park
interpreters present A Bag Full
of History.
The event takes place at 7
p.m. in the campground meeting
place.
Bird stories in A Little Bird
Told Me will be the final program of the year, beginning at
8:30 p.m. in the meeting place.

tt

CJ^IUS * * & «

LIMITED
EDITION PRINTS
We are pleased to offer a new selection of
limited edition prints by Robert Bateman and
other renowned artists framed or unframed.

PRECIOUS
TREASURES
Grace Point Square

537-1110

^>T<s£

SALT SPRING SHEEP © Robert Balcman

s*&et*&c<<a£-

Dutch Auction
t All frost resistant stoneware, terra
cotta pots and selected statuary.

Watch for our Summer '96
COMMUEWTY

'AUG. 30

2 0 / 0 OFF]

3DAY AUG. 31
UNDAY SEPT 1

3 0
4 0

/O OFF |
/O OFF|

NEWSLETTER
in your mailbox this week
-LADWMINTO-: V m ^ - M m Gulf Islands
(pilfJgcmfcHas^
3 g g " " s f " T » " FOUNDATION

tyteettA,
"The little garden shop next to Mouats"
OPEN 10am -5pm

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

;,*-.<xr*™T*<m*-.ii;,;Y«<.-m4r.;r,u-

THRIFTY FOODS
FRONT PAGE SPECIALS I N EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

/

I**

oo&s

WED. I THUR.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

A«*

AUG./SEPT.

FRI.

Aug Aug

Aug

2 8 29 3031

_SUN. I MON.

TUE.

Sept Sept

Sept

Value

Quality

Customer Service
537-1522

01 02 03

Service

Here's a helpful checklist of some things you're sure to need!
QPop

• Cutlery

• Ketchup

• Hamburger Patties

• Bacon & Eggs

• Ice

• Napkins

• Mustard

• Hamburger Buns

• Fruit

• Briquettes

• Wieners

• Mayonnaise

• Matches

• Marshmallows

• Starter

• Hot Dog Buns

• Packaged Salads

• Cookies

• Roasting Sticks

• Paper Plates

• Juice

• Potato Chips

• Pickles

• Film

• Cups

• Sunscreen

• Cheezies

• Cheese

• Batteries

MONEY'S, FRESH WHITE

NEW ZEALAND, REG. OR THICK CUT

Mushrooms Strip Loin Steak) Miracle Whip

1

28

2.82kg

8.77kg

3

98

98

2

SELECTED FLAVOURS PLUS

Potato Chips Romaine Lettuce Sprite or Coke

38* 3
^ ^ ^ ^ F

^ ^ ^ ^ F

j,

12x355ml

78
78

^ ^ ^ ^ -

plus deposit

SENDIAL 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 9 T H U R S . 9 A M . - NOON

Photography

Last year this section had the largest number of entries ever and was a major attraction
at the Fall Fair.
This year the Centennial Celebration of the Salt Spring Island Fall Fair and a special
^STftfr
photography class has been created entitled 'Historic Salt Spring1. There are many excellent old photographs of Salt Spring around the community, and this is the class to enter them in.
Another new class created is called 'What is it?'. This class will enable people with those strange but
artistic photos to enter them in the fair.
Ganges Pharmasave is once again sponsoring a class in the children's section. The theme for their class
is "My Summer Holiday". So get your camera ready and start taking some great photos of your summer fun and enter them in class 17. Pharmasave has generously donated prizes for the best photos in
this special class.
Some pointers for those who would like to enter a photo in the photography section, please make sure
the photo is mounted. The back of the mounting material must be flat. "All glass" frames with hooks
that extend out of the back of the frame will not be accepted because these frames will fall off and
break. This year please drop off your photo at the Farmers Institute on Saturday, September 14, 1996
between 10:00am & 2:00pm. Be sure to look in the Fall Fair catalogue for all of the rules. There are a few
changes. If you have any other questions please contact the coordinator Graham Cartwright 653-4287

HOLIDAY
HOURS
Thrifty Foods will be
open regular hours
throughout t h e
Labour Day holiday
w e e k e n d for your
shopping convenience.

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-8 pm.

boo

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

s

ice De

C H A L K FULL O F A L L T H E
G O O D N E S S OF CANADIAN
GRAINS A N D SEEDS!

Island Seed & Sour

Bread

U P T O N , O N I O N OR

German
A
Chocolate H
Cake T
V

BunSpKg. of 8

Bulk Savings
Commonwealth
Mix
Banana
IChips
IMcCormicks
Cookies

89

Chicken Noodle
S O U P M i X 4 pack

99

Chewy Low Fat
Granola Bars w -2iog

QUAKEF

Harv
Cere

f

ARMSTR

THRIFTY, TINY W H O L E

DELMONTE, SELECTED VAR.
341-398ml
S E L E C T E D VARIETIES

Moz

Salad Dressings5

Baby Beets sssmi

69' Viva Puffs ^

59

ISLAND

CHECK
OUT

Garb

THRIFTY. RANDOM CUT. REG. SIZE ONLY

149 Cheddar or

Natures Path
Cereal 37se

Import Cheeses

29

A L L VARIETIES

Handisnacks

20

SALON

119 Hair

BARI

Ricotta Cheese 5006

Prod

4 * 6 9 9

BARI, PART SKIM

Oreo Cookies

fc

Mozzarella 454e •»•

CHRISTIE, SELECTED VAR. « f l

4*699

3 9 JUMBO ULTRA/STRETCH OR PREMIUM UNISEX

Snack Crackers 200 3ooe J »
TROPICANA, P R E M I U M
199
Orange or

36-72's

Multij

REGUU

CHRISTIE, CHIPS AHOY, FUDGEO'S OR

GLAD, SM,

Freez

1488 Gla

Apple Juice i89i

HAIN, VEGETARIAN

' i Salt Spring Only

Refried Beans ..o

| OLD DUTCH

Ripple
Chips 2: g i i

Q U A K E R , D I P P ' S OR

489

Fresh
Cinnamon

WONDERFUL FRUIT & NUT MIX1

98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.n7.

e Reserve

Blueberry
Muffins „ 6

;A

I 9 6 0 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Snacks

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mo.

NATURAL NECTAR
F i ' B a r S 6 pack bars - 34fl
IMAGI_NE_FOODS,
NON unmi
DAIRY
imMvaiiNc n/uuD, IYUIN
4 pack

Pudding Snacks»

139

BOB'S Ri

>19

AMY'S, 0

|99

VITA SOY

5-Grc
Pock

Organi

Orders of $25 or n

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanalmo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

6TH ft ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

910 7TH ST. 98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
Sidney
m. to 11 p.n7. a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

\W
t
Whole
Pink Salmon 19

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parkaville
4
7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9amgpm

ight t o L i m i t Q u a n t i t i e s

Seafood

THRIFTY

99

THRIFTY, SQUEEZE BOTTLE

49

KRAFT, SELECTED

«S 8 9 THRIFTY, HAWAIIAN

BBQ Sauce 455

X
Pineapple
DOLE
* i 79
Pineapple
39

29
19

fr\tt\C

Mustardsoomi

*?«#

Ketchup J
THRIFTY

Red Sockeye
Salmon 2i3g
3

mm^tj,

FRESH, TROLL CAUGHT, WILD

~3 • "
••

99'
99

Head on

MINUTE MAID

le of Eleven
Macintosh®

Computers

W

«£••

QUAKER

a

99 Harvest Crunch " 3 0 9
C e r e a l /so-soog

smw

98

ARMSTRONG, PARK SKIM

59

ISLAND HARVEST

/ 0 AT
CHECK
OUT

|19

188

REGULAR, G L A D
S 10's

SALON SELECTIVES

89
df

99

GLAD, SM.MEO, LARGE, OR EX. LG

Freezer Bags 20 30

Glad Wrap 199

ii'S5'

169

H9

AMY'S, ORGANIC
P o c k e t f u l s 125,1,28

189

199

VITA SOY

189

Organic Soy Milk o.ipic.

QQ

4r\ 3 8 I

Cooked Langostinos

x

100g

PEELED & DEVEINED, READY TO SERVE

Cooked Prawn Tails

SELECTED SIZES

2 GALLON POT

Cedar
Hedging
Hibiscus
Plant
4" POT
Potted
Mums

"-929

Briquettes Ob O
4
SCOPE
J929
Mouthwash 05L « 5
*\

8 9

Chinet Plates 5 20 s X
Duracell Batteries

BOB'S RED MILL

5-Grain Cereal 4538

ROYAL OAK

AM PACK. 9V-SINGLE. C OR 02 PACK

139

CHILEAN, FROZEN (HAND PEELED BABY LOBSTER TAILS)

4 9 6" POT

X

59 Rain Forest
T| 5»»
•••
Cookies 300g
*M 4 9
78 MILK BONE
450-500g •

.69

Hair Care

tssiiiatta

Breaktime
Cookies 2sog

DARE, SUNMAID RAISIN OR ^m

Multigrain Bread e

8 9

^%

O Oioog

2oo-225g nurn
amm

Sherbet a.

X

P r O d U C t S 150g 350ml

>99

DARE

•*Jk99 ISLAND FARMS, FROZEN

Mozzarella

!e

DARE, VIVANT, CABARET OR dU

^%

Barbequed Salmon Tips

99

e

I ioog

POLAR SEAS. READY TO EAT

T H R I F T Y FOODS,„ nmtmtt

A

28

Fresh Sole Fillets

See in-Storefor More Details and Enter For Your Chance to Win!

L i f e C e r e a l 73og

P ioog

BC WEST COAST, SKINLESS

^

QUAKER

128

Cooked Dungeness Crab Meat

from

198

| lOOg [

I BC WEST COAST, FULLY PEELED, READY TO SERVE

Iced Teas
Lemonades
or Punches

,8 Potato

48

Fresh Cooked Shrimpmeat

Kool-Aid . i ^

Mexican Chips

100g

BC WEST COAST

6 " POT

Bouganvillea
Pony Tail
Palm

4*998

O

PER BUNCH

Gladiolus
4" POT
Cacti or
Succulents

99

9

6 9499

1

759
3 99

1 58

3 29

..ui-wise). S a m e Day D e l i v e r y o n O r d e r s i n b y 2 : 0 0 P M

Fresh Produce
BC GROWN

Romaine
Lettuce
m
OKANAGAN

CLIP & SAVE

River Ranch Salads
•
•
•
•

S\ gA\

is Musk Melons, 3 o

BUY ONE OF THESE

Tbese wonderfully sweet melons will remind you of a cantaloupe,
but have a distinctflavour all oftbeir own. BUYBC, WE DO!

and receive —
Mediterranean lOoz.
Italian 12 oz.
Gourmet 12 oz.
Spring Mix 5 oz.
$ Value.
{to be filled in by cashier)

Quality Meat
NEW ZEALAND, REG. OR THICK CUT FOR THE BBQ!

FRESHLY GROUND, ALL SIZE PACKAGES

Strip Loin Steak

Lean Ground Beef

8.77kg

3

98
lb

3.48kg

FLETCHER'S, SKIN ON, REGULAR OR BBQ

1

58
lb

Bulk Wieners 2.16kg
SCHNEIDER'S ASSORTED VARIETIES

Sliced Side Bacon 500g pkg.
SCHNEIDER'S, DINNER FRANKS, ALL BEEF OR REGULAR

Skinless Wieners 45ogPkg.

168

SCHNEIDER'S, CHEESE & ONION OR

>48

BC GROWN, GRADE "U"

Quiche Lorraine 2ooe
Fresh Young Turkey

6 • 11 lbs. 2.60kg

SCHNEIDER'S, FIVE VARIETIES

^jfc88 "A TASTE OF HAWAII", READY FOR THE BBQ!

Meat Pies 4ooe

4»

SUNRISE, FILLET REMOVED, BONELESS & SKINLESS

Fresh Chicken Breast sea

« Original Beef Maui Ribs s 77kg

4 Fresh Chicken Legs 88
-58
328 Chicken Breast Burgers oo 3
w
38

SUNRISE, BACK ATTACHED

1.94kg

SUNRISE, FROZEN

SUNRISE, BONELESS & SKINLESS

Fresh Chicken Thighs

18
^2>98

7.23kg

Your Home Grown Food S t o r e

5 gta

ea
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ARTS

&

N M EN T
HOUSTON LIVE: Vaughn
Fulford plays Houston, a
country music singer w h o
does more humorous storytelling and speculating on
the human condition than
actual singing and strumming. Catch The White Dogs
of Texas at the Tree-House
Cafe in Ganges this Friday
and Saturday night. Gi,islu»,gPW,

HANG TIGHT
HOI!
RIDE IS
WORTH m

j - - } VERY I

•Kude'
De-ssrifts

Come in and pick
up dinner to take
home tonight!

JL

LOW FAT

By GAIL SJUBERG - Driftwood Staff

E

ver had a vision? Ever think
life's course of events is
inevitable, or that coming face-toface with craziness is something
to avoid like an open sewer pit?
Drop by the Tree-House Cafe
on Friday or Saturday night and
take the chance to think again.
Settle down with a fancy Java, a
clear ear and have a listen to what
Houston has to tell you.
Houston was a lab psychologist getting tired of torturing rats
when he had his life-altering
vision. The phantom form of
Hank Williams — arguably one
of the most tragic figures in
country and western music —
shot him dead with a revolver
after proclaiming, "Your cheatin'
heart will tell on you,"
Yikes.

T

he fact that the vision makes
him abandon his career and
launch the Country Music
Crusade tells you a lot about
Houston. He listens to his
innards, sucks in any fear that
might be squirming in his gut and
ventures into the unknown.
Besides, as he says, that lab
was "the worst place to have a

Island
talent
sought
Salt Spring Island is a hotbed of
talent,
Jeanne Pascale had that to say
about islanders last week, and it is
the reason her talent agency is
planning auditions September 4
and 5.
Toronto-based
Freeman
Management Group and C.A.S.T.
Management of Victoria are looking for talented local actors to
"strut their stuff and audition for
possible roles in film, television
and theatre.
AppointmenLs can be made for
auditions by calling Christina
Rainsford at 653-9566.

vision — surrounded by 15 scientists who want your job."
We join Houston at a rather low
point in his "crusade" but he
doesn't get morbidly down and
out all over us. This is his first gig
after being abandoned by his allfemale radical feminist band. But
that's ok, he says, he was the
"deep meaning" behind the whole
operation anyway.
"It doesn't matter how atrocious this gets, it'll be sincere,"
he assures.

H

ouston doesn't actually end
up playing much music in
his crusade show. And when he
does it's usually not the song he
intended to play. There's more
chords of humour than music running through this play.
Houston is Salt Spring actor
Vaughn Fulford, and you can't
help but like the character he has
created.
Like all good one-person plays,
it suffers not at all from a lack of
props or interplay with other
actors on stage. He looks us right

VEGETARIAN
in the eye, picks up on audience
response, and keeps us with him
the whole way through.
is tone is evangelical, but
inoffensive, and we know he
has something really important to
say. Several things, in fact —
like how we can so erroneously
live our lives, how having the
courage to see something different can dramatically alter those
lives and how we should perhaps
believe in more than what science
offers.
When he gets into his nittygritty explanation of determinism, the uncertainty principle and
related topics, you've got to hang
on tight for the ride. But it's
worth it.
Houston wears a fancy white
shirt with a collar embraced by a
string-lie, black jeans with a torn
right cuff and just enough hair gel
to promote a clean-cut country
image. He guzzles occasional
inspiration from a silver hip flask.
The White Dogs of Texas —
and the odd title becomes obvious
— gives you lots to chew on. And

H

the outdoor, under-the-tree-on-astarry-night setting was great.
The show runs Friday and
Saturday night at the Tree-House
Cafe in downtown Ganges beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is only
$5 — but it's worth much more
than that.

VEGAN
1A-2353 BEVAN AVE.,
SIDNEY. B.C. V6L AM9
(NEAR CAPITAL IKON)

PH: (6(74) 055-9279
FAX; (604) 055-O792

(K, GALLERY
Don't miss the

ARTISTS
SHOW

'Ewart
Cjaffery

°f

Eine Arts

featuring works
by
20 top Canadian Artists
and Sculptors

for the discriminating collector

-SHOW OPENS-

175 Salt Spring Way
2 mi. south of Ganges
Salt Spring Island

This Saturday, August 31st

(604)537-2313

Gallery open daily
ll:am- 4:00pm

.vwDNEsoAY.AuaBraum

A R T S
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Paquette, Garrett to share stage
World renowned New Orleans- Professor Longhair.
for his skillful work with artists such
style jazz pianist David Paquette has
as blues legend Paul Butterfield and
He performed regularly for many
been compared to Fats Waller and
years at the Pioneer Inn on Maui, jazz singer Maria Muldaur.
Jelly Roll Morton.
where many Canadians returned
He regularly tours Canada and
night after night to hear him play.
Amos Garrett is one of Canada's
abroad with his own band and occatop guitarists and touring musicians.
sionally appears on Salt Spring
His last Canadian concert was in
The Wheelhouse Pub at the Harbour Victoria in 1987.
where he has a large following.
House Hotel is the place to see them
Tickets for the September 6 and 7
Garrett gained early prominence
both at the same time for an unfor- as lead guitarist for Ronnie
shows are $10 and available in
gettable night of entertainment next
Hawkins' band, which was foladvance at the Harbour House Hotel
Friday and Saturday.
lowed by international recognition
or at the door.
It's all happening because of
Vesuvius resident Sam Bawlf, who
knows both men.
"David called from Europe where
he's been on his annualtourto say he
was going to stop by my place for a
game of Scrabble on his way home to
New Zealand," explained Bawlf. "I
asked if he would like to play some
music too and he said 'sure.' 1 suggest1. IJJf^***
ed we get Amos out heretojoin him
and he thought it was a great idea."
7 DAYS A WEEK
"Some people may remember a
Mori, Tues, Wed
live concert they did on CBC radio
9am-4pm
about 15 years ago — it drew rave
reviews. If not, I can tell you this is
Thurs, Fri, Sat,
going to be special," he said. "If
9am-9pm
these guys were going on tour
together, they would sell out in
Sunday 10am-9pm
every city. But they're not touring
together. This is just a bit of
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
serendipity for our friends."
Paquette is a headliner at the
Located at
annual New Orleans Jazz Festival
and his music is a unique blend of
Southern American piano styles,
drawing on ihe irresistible sounds of
Jelly Roll Morton, Fats Waller and
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RESTAURANT

Serving Breakfast

ft

170 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD

537-2204

M U S I C LOVERS: T h e dynamic pair o f Linda Kidder a n d M i c k
M e k i l o k b r i n g t h e i r v a r i e d musical b a c k g r o u n d s t o t h e s t a g e a t
M o b y ' s P u b t h i s Friday a n d S a t u r d a y n i g h t .

Talented duo performs
at Moby's this weekend
Both Linda Kidder and Mick
Mekilok have been writing all
their lives.
But it wasn't until a year ago
last June that they discovered
within each other the piece that
had always been missing.
Since then they have written
and recorded 16 songs, all with
an original style that encompasses their musical influences
through the years.
Kidder and Mekilok —
known as The They Corp —
will play M o b y ' s Pub this
weekend.
"Each song," states a press
release on the couple, "brings a
unique flavour to the listener
as Linda and Mick follow the
journey of their true melodic
instincts."
Kidder and Mekilok have
always been musicians.
Kidder was born into a musical family and found herself on
stage for the first time at the
age of three. She danced and
sang throughout school, and

Hastings House

played the drums, clarinet and
organ.
A sought-after v o c a l i s t ,
Kidder has won six provincial
awards and six Canadian
awards as best country duo
with Gary Fjellgaard as vocalist and bassist.
Mekilok
also
played
throughout high school, turning professional at 16 when he
toured the United States with
the Godspelt Troupe. He has
played with a number of
artists, including Chubby
Checker, Ronnie Prophet,
David Clayton Thomas and
One Horse Blue.
As a multi-faceted musician,
Mekilok also owns and operates The Bedroom Studio in
Vancouver. He is the engineer,
producer and arranger of most
studio projects, as well as
drummer and vocalist. He also
plays guitar.
The They Corp takes the
Moby's stage this Friday and
Saturday night.

fri & sat "SIMM"

SUN BBJrH
AUG. SO A J1
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VAVAlA

With 28 new seats, we welcome
you for dinner or Sunday Brunch.
Enjoy award winning cuisine,
from casual to elegant.
Toll-free US & Canada
800-661-9255 or k
. .j

537-2362 ~
637-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the heaa of Ganges Harbour"
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Church offers music, light lunch
at popular twice-weekly event
By VALORtE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
A helping of music and homestyle goodies at the Anglican Centre
on Park Drive is providing a midday
respite for islanders and occasional
visitors.
The church has presented Music
and Munch at noon every

Wednesday and Thursday since June
12. It will continue until the end of
summer.
A series of 20-minute to half-hour
performances by talented islanders,
ranging from solo singers to a
medieval consort, are on the program. Recently, Barry Valentine presented an organ recital of works writ-

MIO-OAY MUNCH: Picking up their meal at the Anglican
Centre are Fred and Nancy Powell, who also enjoyed a halfhour musical presentation before lunch. The Music and Munch
program is held each Wednesday and Thursday at the centre
o n Park Drive.

MowvmitN

ten for the instrument by organists,
displaying his skill on the island's
only pipe organ.
"If there isn't anybody else, then I
play," Valentine quipped. He has
also accompanied other performers.
"Everybody seems to enjoy it," he
said. "It's been a different program
each time."
Musical entertainment has been
featured in all of the programs so far
but on August 28 Ihe group is planning readings accompanied by
appropriate period music.
Ed Petty, one of the project's volunteer organizers, said Music and
Munch is intended to offer a "nice
respite" with music and a light lunch
served in the hail overlooking
Ganges Harbour.
The lunch, created by the volunteers of Salt Spring Anglican Parish
Caterers, is $4.75. A recent
Wednesday menu was gazpacho (a
cold Spanish tomato soup), chicken
salad, home-baked bread, fruit
punch, tea or coffee and sweets. Like
the entertainment, the menu varies
each week.
The twice-weekly event draws up
to 30 people at a time.
Petty said the goal is to increase
community use of the Anglican
Centre facility and, incidentally, raise
a few extra dollars for the church.
"We've had some people who
come back every week, partly
because we keep changing the menu
all the time," he said. Petty and
Manorie Radford plan each week's
Although some volunteers were
concerned the venture would be seen
as competing with island restaurants,
Petty feels the people who attend are
not choosing Music and Munch over
eating in a restaurant.
He sees it as a community rather
than a commercial venture, although
there have been a few visitors drawn
in by the discreet sign outside the
church.
"Ihe primary thing was to have an
event," Petty said, noting the
Anglican Centre was designed for
wider community use.
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CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
,
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
"""' D I N N E R
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535 A

Put y outsell
in the
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Actors/Actresses Ages: 4 end up!
by CANADIAN AFFIUATID AGENCIES
Freeman Management, Toronto/Vancouver
& C.A.S.T. Management, Victoria.
FOR

i
I

Film/Commeriials/Stage/Vides/Television
Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. 4th & 5lh
12 noon - 9 p m
By Appointment ONLY Contact: Christina @ 6 5 3 - 9 5 6 6

VESUVIUS
The wonderful
designated driver In groups of 4
more guests, will eel free with unlimited pop 4 coffee

the
Limited Stating t—J, ,
ComeEariyll^W^
8:00pill <Z performed bFri/Sat ^-jVmv&B"
Aug 30/31 *""'
tlckels Only S5-0O...I

START OFF YOUR LONG WEEKEND
WITH
THE ISLANDS OWN

"Barley Bros."
T h u r s d a y JNTgHt, A u g .

KELLY
CAVANAGH

29

O P E S STAGE

Folk-Blues Slide Guitar
Friday, Aug 3ft... 3:00pm

SETH
JazzSmaphone
Saturday, Aug ' I... 2:00pm

PAUL BROSSEAU
RICHARD CROSS
Sun Mon - Sep! 112... 2:00pm

Sunday, Sept. 1st / 7 p m
THE ISLAND'S FAVOURITE

"i I'iskHe Celtie Kami"
Qit4& yo^ed, Qi£*% t+*t*t>t; QMSX iUcui!

Advertising
doesn't cost
- it PAY$.
537-9933

The
Vesuvius
Inn
537-2312
HOURS: Daily 11:30-11:30/ Sunday liam-ilpm

presents
A SPECIAL MUSIC EVENT
I N CONCERT I N THE WHEELHOUSE PUB

\m Pianist
f$jk
DAVID PACQUETTE

Guitar Great
AMOS GARRETT

Friday 6 Saturday, Sept 6 6 7
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR EACH SHOW
S10 per person
"Get your tickets now"
AVAILABLE A T HOTEL FRONT DESK

ALSO .IN.THE WHEELHOUSE PUB
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 30 6 31

One Big One"
Sunday Sept. 1 Labour Day Eve!

""Moral Minority'
H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-5571
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• Boomerangatang Live - Presented
by Vineyard Christian Outreach!
Free gig at Beaver Point Hall on
Saturday, August 3 1 , 8 p.m. All
ages invited. Come dance, hang out
and experience the total love and
power of G o d . Free food, free
childcare (0-3 years).

• Vesuvius Inn — Barley Bros.
Open Stage on Thursday night,
August 2 9 , 8 0 5 Vesuvius Bay
Road.
• Moby's Marine Pub — The They
Corp. — Unique music played by
the winning combination of Linda
Kidder and Mick Mekilok. Playing
on Friday and Saturday nights,
August 3 0 & 3 1 , 124 Upper
Ganges Road.
• FuBbrd Inn •— The Maroons play
on Friday and Saturday nights,
August 30 & 3 1 , 2661 FulfordGanges Road.
•Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub
— Rock with One Big One on
Friday and Saturday nights, August
30 & 31,121 Upper Ganges Road.
• Vesuvius Inn — Triskele Celtic
Band plays on Sunday, September
1 at 7 p.m.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Sunday
Dinner Jazz on September 1 at 8
p.m.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub
— Party with Moral Minority on
Sunday, September 1, Labour Day
Eve.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Labour
Day with the Barley Bros.,
Monday, September 2.

• Salt Spring Cinema — House
Arrest — Jamie Lee Curtis and
Kevin Pollack star in this deeply
tacky family comedy as the
Beindorfs, a nice couple who, for
nebulous reasons, plan to separate.
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demonstration on pastels will be
given by Gail Sibley on Saturday,
August 31 from 2 to 4 p.m. A
demonstration will also be given by
Oscar Riley on Repousse jewellery
and art on Sunday, September 1,10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art
— Riches of the Potlatch —
Tlasala Ceremonial Regalia by
Master Northwest Coast Carvers
Tom Hunt and John Livingston,
runs until September 14. Seaside,
Mouat's Mall, Ganges.
• Dandelion Gallery — A cooperative gallery featuring paintings,
• Stealing Beauty — Starring Liv fabric arts, pottery and more. Show
opens Friday, August 30 and runs
Tyler as Lucy, a dizzily pretty
until Sunday, September 1,10 a.m.
American teenager out to lose her
to 4 p.m. Galiano Island.
virginity during a summer in Italy.
The buzz of insects and glare of the
• Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts —
sun serve as delightfully obvious The Gallery Artists Show, featurmetaphors for the hormonal heat
ing works by 20 top Canadian
given off by Lucy and her suitors. artists and sculptors, opens this
Playing on August 3 0 , 31 and Saturday, August 31, at 12 noon.
September 1 and 3 at 9 p.m., with a The gallery is open daily from 11
matinee on Tuesday at 4 p.m, This
a.m. to 4 p.m., 175 Salt Spring
movie is rated 14 years - Limited Way, two miles south of Ganges.
Admission. B.C. Warning: some
• Gossip at the Hall — Eight artists
suggestive scenes, nudity and occafrom Gossip Island invite you to
sional very coarse language. At
their second annual Arts and Crafts
Central Hall.
Show on the 1996 Labour Day
* Please note: The theatre will be weekend at the South Galiano Hall,
Galiano Island. Show times are
closed on Monday, September 2.
Saturday, August 31, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, September 1,10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday, September 2,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• T h e White Dogs of Texas —
Excellent one-person philosophical
comedy presented by The TreeHouse Cafe, performance by
• Thursday, August 29 — No proVaughn Fulford. Friday, August 30
and Saturday, August 31, 8-9:30 gramming scheduled.
• Sunday, September 1 — 4 p.m.,
p.m., 106 Purvis Lane. Tickets only
Islands Trust OCP Workshop #13
$5.
(Heritage)
• 5:15 p.m.. Mill Farm Video
Postcard
• ArtCraft — Delightful creations • 5:30 p.m., Isle of Views #13
• Tuesday, September 3 — 11 a.m.,
by local potters, painters, jewellers,
woodworkers, clothing designers TBA
and much more! Open daily 10 • 12:15 p.m.. Mill Farm Video
a.m. to 5 p.m. up to September 21
at Mahon Hall in G a n g e s . A • 12:30 p.m., Isle of Views #13
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Kyle Howard and Amy Sakasitz
play their distressed son and
daughter, who get the bright idea to
lock Mom and Dad in the basement until they can work things
out. So appealing is this plan to
other neighbourhood kids that they
herd their crummy, infantile elders
in with the Beindorfs, too, for some
enforced group therapy. Playing on
August 30, 31 and September 1
and 3 at 7 p.m., with matinees on
Sunday at 4 p.m. and Tuesday at 2
p.m. This movie is rated General.
B:C. Warning: occasional coarse
language. At Central Hall.

Sax-a-stone
"Hey, I don't mind you taking my photo, but can you put the
money back in the case?" Seth Vonhandorf, who plays saxophone with the Carrot Revolution, enjoys a musical bout in
front of the Centennial Park cenotaph.
*<*,b,owauw>,

Galiano show features Gossip artists
Artwork from Gossip Island
will fill the South Galiano Hall
this weekend as the second
annual "Gossip at the Hallevent unfolds.
Eight artists from the small

island will display their wares.
Included in the array of artistic creations will be stained
glass, serigraphy and wearable
art, watercolour and acrylic
paintings, Tole paintings, pot-

tery, sculptures and silk paintings.
The show runs this Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday and Monday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH 92

Fall Golf

mm
d.h.moore /architect
custom residential architecture

472-1858 (Victoria)
1 -800-993-9980

TOURNAMENT & STEAK ItlSO
Sunday, Sept. 15th
BLACKBURN MEADOWS
Golf, B B Q , P r i z e s & Fun
all for $ 2 1 . 0 0
B a r b e c u e only $10.00
* Pre-register
at the Branch by
6:00pm Friday, Sept 13th.
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CHALLENGE <JSSSS>

CAN YOU BEAT
DARON WALL
"DRACWOOD"
WOW.
101 wings
2 new wing flavours: Teriyaki & Honey Garlic
Still 10( eachon Tuesdays'.

The Maroons
A u g . SO & 3 1
Coming back in the fall
our

"Sunday Buffet"
Watch for exciting new dishes

F E A T U RE
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COMPUTERIZED COLLECTION: Entering the last of
33,000 books into the Mary
Hawkins Memorial Library's
computerized database are,
f r o m left. Berry M a r y o n ,
Sheila
McEachern
and
Margaret Jardine. The new
system w i l l be officially
launched Thursday.

JVIINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

Library unveils new computer system
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
The little library that can is going
high-tech.
Financed largely by donations
and fueled by countless volunteers
— some of whom had never
touched a computer keyboard
before — Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library officially unveils its new
computerized circulation system
tomorrow.
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Jack
Frazer and Saanich North and the
Islands MLA Murray Coell are
expected to attend the short ceremony, which starts at 11 a.m. in the
library on McPhillips Avenue in
Ganges.
Residents are also invited to drop
in between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. for
demonstrations of the new system,
coffee and cookies.
What will the change mean for
library patrons?
Instead of manually filling out or
searching through cards as books
are checked out or in, the volunteer
librarians at the desk will only have
to wave a scanning wand over the
books and library card.
The computer will indicate if
there is a reserve placed on an
incoming book or if fines are owed.
On especially popular books, the
reserves will be recorded in order,
so the person next in line can be
contacted as soon as the book is
returned.
Patrons who return overdue
books by way of the drop box will
no longer escape the fines. The
computer will keep a record of the
amount owing and the information
will pop up when the person borrows their next book.
Instead of the old folded cardboard cards, library patrons are
receiving new, wallet-sized computerized cards.
People seem pleased with the
new, smaller cards, notes library

board chairman Lois Slotten. But
these cards cost more in materials
and time to produce, so there will
now be a $5 replacement fee if
cards are lost.
The most exciting features of the
switch are still reserved for library
volunteers. But by Christmas, the
library hopes to offer on-line
searches to library patrons.
Depending on funds, one or two
computers will be open to people
who will be able to search the
library's collection by title, author
and/or subject.
Searches can also be done by
keywords. A Boolean search
option eliminates unwanted titles,
For example, a Boolean keyword
search could include "boats" but
eliminate "sailboats," in order to
produce a list of references for all
other types of boats.
"We hope by Christmas it will
replace the card catalogue," said
Betty Maryon, chairwoman of the
library's computer implementation
committee. Although the card catalogue will continue to be available
for several months after the introduction of the computerized system, Maryon noted the card catalogue is becoming outdated since
new materials are now being catalogued directly into the computer.
The computer program also links
the catalogue to circulation records,
Slotten said. "When you are
searching on the catalogue, it tells
you whether the book is in the
library."
The search capability will be
demonstrated Thursday although it
is not yet available to the public.
To achieve the switch to a computerized library, the board raised
approximately $30,000 in donations for the project and also
received a $5,000 provincial grant.
Between June 1995 and August
this year, approximately 50 volunteers put in 4,000 hours to enter an

estimated 33,000 items into the
system, including books, paperbacks, magazines and audio cassettes.
Maryon, who oversaw the coordination of the volunteers and setting up the four networked work
stations and two printers, said she
used to be a professional system
manager. "When I retired, 1 vowed
I would never look at another computer again," she said.
But she enjoyed working with
the volunteers and reports that
some who were apprehensive when
they first worked on the computers

A
PLANVEST PACIFIC
"Most people spend more time
planning their vacations...
than their finances."
24 HT. Hotline 1-800-537-6656
glUM.II.IIiUUI

Gulf Islands Secondary School

ALTERNATE GRADUATION
PROGRAM FOR ADULTS
Missed Opportunities?
New Vocational or Post Secondary Possibilities?
Need a secondary school graduation?
J
fl

The Alternate
Graduation Program oners evening classes
All
starting September 10th.
For more information please call
537-9944 (school) or 537-2949 (home)

Lent"
Ler Sokol at

SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928
1

Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants

ISVIWPPVi
ISliilH
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

• Marine
' Travel/Medical
' Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"

now talk the technical lingo with
ease.
"We're moving not only us but
the community into the 21st century with the computer," Maryon
said.
Slotten agreed, saying many of
the volunteers were delighted by
the chance to learn more about
computers. "It's given them skills
that they need."
The library switched to the computerized circulation system yesterday in order to ensure everything is
running smoothly for the official
opening tomorrow.

537-5527

FAX 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 0

I

FLEET SALE
Heritage Car &
TiTickncnlals
is preparing for the
annual end-of season sale
of our summer rental fleet
Please call or drop by

GANGES MARINA
to view the following:
1980 T-Bird, mint ...$1400.
1983 Cavalier, auto ..$1700.
1983 Fifth Ave.,
loaded
$2000.
1986 Aries, 4 dr
$2000.
1987 Aries 4 dr.,
mini low kms
$2900.
1988 Reliant, 4 dr. . . $2900.
1990Sunbird,4dr. ..$4900.
1990 Eurosport wagon,
loaded
$6400.
1993 Topaz, air,
loaded
$8500.
1987 6000 Wagon,
loaded, mint
$5500.
1994 Aerostar, extended
loaded minivan . .$16,500.
1994 Sunrunner convertible,
4x4
$13,500.
1986 Dodge Ram 50 p/u,
very low kms
$3000.
4-1994 Honda Scooters,
low kms
$1650.ea
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Head first
This youth enjoys the water
at Shelby Pool from a different angle as others watch on.
The Portlock Park pool has
been alive this past week
with swimmers attempting to
cool off from scorching temperatures.
PtaiObvfc.nrtL,,™,

Ingle wins golf championship
• Richard Ingle took first place
in the junior club championships
held on the weekend, with a score
of 73.
Jamie Robinson and Cam
Fergusson tied for second place,
shooting 76, while Chris Collette
followed with an 80.
' Jean Cunningham took low
gross in last Tuesday's I8-hole
women's division play at the Salt
Spring golf club.
Cunningham won low gross
with a score of 96.
Jean Hopkins and Jackie
Watson tied for low nel with 72,
and Cunningham had 28 putts.
Twenty-nine women teed-off
for the event.
• Tuesday also saw a Salt
Spring team beaten by 40 points
in a game against Gorge Vale.
The team hopes to overcome that
score when Gorge travels to Salt
Spring for a return match.
• Last Sunday, 11 women competed in Mount Brenton's Ladies
Annual Field Day.
Melanie Iverson emerged from
the greens with a gross 88 and
Pat Lavender had a net 72.

GOLF
• Some 23 women competed in
last Wednesday's nine-hole
event. Babs Ross won low gross
with 50, while Jean Haines won
low net with her 35 score.
Haines also look the putt pot
with 14 putts.
Closest to the pin on No. 2 was
Deb Rotherham; Mona Doerksen
and Gerry Layard won the card
draw.
• Local electrician and hockey
player Peter Schure also proved
he is well-connected on the golf
greens this weekend.
Schure electrified the golf
course with rounds of 71 and 73
to lake the Crofton Cup and make
him the men's division champion
for 1996.
Runner-up and two shots back
was last year's champion Richard
Ingle.
Schure not only won the gross
cup, but also the Gil Humphries
Trophy for low net with a score

o
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of 129.
Runners-up in the low net category were: Bill Davis and Rob
Huser with 136; Phil Ritson and
Dennis Andrews with 140; Bob
Anderson, 141; Dennis Wheatley
and Fred Broadbent with 142.
• Island golfer Keith Lavender
won his flight at the British
Columbia left-handers tournament played last Sunday at
Crown Isle Golf Course in
Comox.

Sheet Metal Ltd.

*4Jr " " ° " ELECTRIC FURNACES

POINTS NORTH
CMBROIDORY
Serving the, Guff Islands st
Computerized Direct Swiss EmDroidery |
TEES • CAPS - JACKETS
SWEATS • SPORT SHIRTS
LINEN - LEATHER • CANVAS
MONDAY—FRIDAY 9:am • 5:pm j
CAROLE GEAR
Phone/Fax 537-9255

sssaasssss™ Bill Moseley-;•
(604) 653-2370
HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS
1501 FullorO-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island. B.C. V6K 2AS

WALK TO FULFORD VILLAGE

RECREATION AND THE ARTS ON SALT SPRING
Nestled in the frees; across the road from the sea; with beaches
and hikingfrailsclose by and just a short walk to Fulford village
and the ferry, this near new one level home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, a den space, a large open plan living, dining and kitchen
area.There's a separate finished 2 car garage/workshop and the
grounds have been "easy care" landscaped.

$243,000
CaU DAVID DUKE at 653-4538

J3ULFISIANDS REALTY LTD.
PHONE: (604) 537-5577 FAX (604) 537-5576
163 FuHora-Ganges Rd.. Sail Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9

COMING SEPTEMBER 11
inside your Driftwood
•HIKING ON SALT SPRING
• PARKS & RECREATION'S FALL & WINTER PROGRAMS
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Swimmers win gold, silver, bronze Men's team finished

By DANIEL BENNETT
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Island Stingrays
returned from provincial swimming
championships in Kamloops with
three medals.
The swim meet took place in the
Carrada Games Pool on August 16
to 18, where spectators saw
Christina Penhale win a gold and
silver medal and Mike Campsall
help his relay team clinch the
bronze.
Penhale, who is the Vancouver
Island 50-metre backstroke record
holder, swam in five different races.
In the 50-metre front crawl she
placed second in the consolation
final. She came fourth in the 100metre individual medley and helped
her regional medley relay team take
the same position when she swam
the breasts!roke leg. Penhale took
her silver medal in the 50-metre
backstroke and (hen swam a powerful breaststroke race to make her
the provincial champion in that
event.

Mike Campsall, who was appearing in his second provincials and is
just finishing his third year of
coaching, placed eighth in the 100metre backstroke and thirteenth in
the 50-metre front crawl. He then
swam the backstroke leg on the
bronze medal-winning regional
medley relay team.
Campsall said his main priority
with swimming is the coaching
aspect and he reported that the kids
on the team made him really proud.
He also loves to see the energy at
these meets.
"It is great to see the whole of
Vancouver Island band together
and see the spirit of the meet," he
said.
Dave Marshall, who also coaches
the Stingrays and was the 1996 B.C
Summer Games Zone Six coach,
swam in the 50-metre front crawl
and swam the same stroke on the
regional medley relay team. He was
also entered in the 50-metre butterfly but was disqualified when he
was charged with the second false
start of the raceIn the sport of swimming, the
first false start is awarded to the
whole field and then whoever gets
the second one is disqualified
immediately.
Marshall said it was a great experience both as a coach and a swimmer. In a few of his races he swam
against a man who had appeared in
1988 Seoul and 1992 Barcelona
Olympics.
Marshall was also realty proud of
the Stingrays athletes. Even though
they are a reasonably new club, the
swimmers "managed to keep their
composure and focus and they
showed a lot of class," he said. He
also reported that "it was nice to see
Salt Spring contribute to the
Vancouver Island region as a part
of the relay teams."

The softball season is over
for the Harbour House Hotel
team, which lost its second
and third playoff games last
week.
After returning from the
provincial championships, in
which they finished a disappointing ninth place, the Salt
Spring men's team had to play
two games in as many days.
Playing the second of a bestof-five game series against the
Pipers team from Duncan on
August 20, a tired Salt Spring

squad lost 3-1. The next day
they travelled to Duncan again
and played in a long back-andforth battle they ended up losing 8-4.
The team was just "burned
out," said Booth.
Except for a disappointing
end, the local team had a great
season with "lots of highlights
and lots of firsts," she said.
"We accomplished lots as a
team and as individuals they
gained experience that will
help later on."

ROBERT HASSEU.
ASSOCIATES LTD.
DESIGNER A N D BUILDERS OF
'CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES

TELEPHONE (604) 537-4368
BOX 774, SALT SPRING ISLAND V8K 2W3

DRIFTWOOD SAYS:
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STINGRAYS: Swim team member Alex McLaren, who was one
of many island swimmers to compete in the provincial swimming championships held recently in Kamloops, stands beside
Stingrays coach Dave Marshall.
Those teams are comprised of the
best swimmers in each division and
stroke at regional championships.
The race is a medley relay consisting of the front crawl, backstroke,
breaststroke and the butterfly. Each
of the eight regions sends a team to
the championships.
Miranda Logan-Webb got a personal best time in her sixth place
50- metre back crawl and she also
appeared on the regional relay team
swimming the same stroke.
Dylan Logan-Webb also swam a
strong and impressive front crawl
leg on a relay team.
Brett Savin, who is in her first
season of swimming, came 17th in
the 50-metre backstroke event.
Alex McLaren placed 12th in the
50-metre butterfly and swam the
backstroke leg on hisrelayteam.
Sara Mackay swam the 100metre front crawl and was third in
the consolation final. She placed
first in her consolation final for the
50- metre butterfly and posted the
fifth-best time in B.C
It was the biggest number of
swimmers Salt Spring has ever sent
to the provincials and the first time
they brought back medals.

REWARD
Would-be hunters who dedde to use BC Hydro power lines for
target practice continue to be one of the utility's serious problems.
Every year Hydro finds shattered insulators, along with damaged transformers
and sub station bushings and has to pay thousands of dollars to repair them.

McKlMM
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BARRISTERS « SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC
S e r v i n g S a a n i c h P e n i n s u l a a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 23 year;
-

MeKiFnm & Loft has eight lawyers
; wfth a wide range of expertise K>
advise you in many areas of the l a w .

Areas of practice:
uinal

Vandals should know they jeopardize the public's safety, not to mention
costing Hydro staff time and customers loss of power.
Insulators damaged by gunfire lose their ability to prevent electricity from
travelling down a pole and if the insulator is completely shattered, the power
fine will detach from the pole.
Unfortunately vandals often decide to target high-voltage transmission
lines that carry power to whole communities.
They're risking long prison terms for one moment of foolishness. The
Criminal Code of Canada provides up to 14 years imprisonment for willful
damage to public property and a lifetime sentence if the damage places
another person in danger.
Hydro will pay a reward up to $2,500 for information leading to a court
conviction.

marine/fisherh

commercial litigation

real estate/condomi

ICBC/personal injury

BGhydro
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Old Boys tackle FC
and suffer big loss
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Sea Otter Kayaking
1, Salt Spring FC 5
Yes, your lovable Old Boys are
back for another season of impersonating soccer players attempting
to play soccer on the many green
spaces of Salt Spring.
Any resemblance to a real soccer
team is purely coincidental, and we

Otters? Old Sea Otters? Kayaks?
S.O.K.S. (S is for squad)?
Confusion reigns!
• August 23,1996 — Rumour of
a possible goalie being found causes
coach (this writer) to have a
momentary lapse and challenge Salt
Spring FC to a game — the lads
drink even more Geritol.
• August 25, 1996 — 10 a.m„
game versus FC — lads are really
uptight. No goalie, no beer fund, no
name and no hope for a win.
In fact, the lads even attempted to
• August 25, 1996 — 11 a.m.,
play a game against Salt Spring FC
last Sunday, even with some press- Henry Braak, yes, "The Legend,"
ing problems facing the team going shows up to play farewell game;
Peter
"Lefty" Bantel agrees to run
into the game. These problems are
beer fund as long as we do not trade
highlighted below:
• May 20, 1996 — 1 p.m., Old him to Bora Juniors for Moradona,
and
team
owner
Wayne
Boys celebrate tourney consolation
"Stienbrenner" Taylor gives lads a
final win and start partying.
Putting along
• May 20, 1996 — 4 p.m., boost. The Old Boys are ready to
Barrie Walker shows Bruce Kirwin, Michael
golf tournament. These players weren't the
play.
Antonio Alonso and Alvaro
Wheaton
and
Trevor
Taylor
how
it's
done as
champions, but they had a great time proving
• August 25,1996 —11:15 a m ,
Sanchez resign as beer fund operathe four compete in the men's championship
FC scores — Old Boys need Advil
tors.
and
lots
of
it
• May 20,1996 — 4:05 p.m.. Old
• August 25,1996 —11:30 a m ,
Boys party over.
• May 20,1996 to July 7,1996 — Old Boys score — more Advil and
Old Boys suffer withdrawal symp- Geritol.
• August 25,1996 —12:10 p.m.,
toms from no beer fund.
• July 9,1996 — Small groups of TSN turning point — Ziggy Karl
(
HOME O N 8 AC. * WALK T O T O W N
COUNTRY ELEGANCE
misses break-away and Old Boys
Old Boys seen roaming soccer
fields pretending to practise — this start to sag.
• August 25, 1996 —12:28 p m ,
goes on for several weeks.
• August 7 ,1996 — Henry "The Old Boys still in game, only down
Legend" Braak makes it official as 2-1, get the champagne ready.
• August 25,1996 —12:29 p m ,
he hangs up his chocolate cake
12:31 p m to 1233 p m , FC scores
plate, retires and really becomes a
a whole threesome — put away
legend.
• 2 lev., 3 B.R.-some view ot Ganges Harbour
* A very beautiful "executive home" * Peaceful ai
• August 9,1996 — Old Boys put
• 4 cleared acres, & 4 woodlol' acres * Fenced areas
•Architect designed & custom built to the highest standards form
August 25,1996 — 12:35 p m ,
in ad for new goalie in Driftwood
•Town water • GarageAVrjrkshop (insulaffld) * Low'Farm'Taxes
* Lofts. Decks. Courtyard, Dbie. Garage
• Outbuildings for small farm animals
* On 1.42 acres near quaint Futford village
lads end game, drown sorrows in
paper.
• August 14,1996 — 4 replies — beer fund and spend evening debat$285,000
$349,900
2 hockey goalies, one too young and ing team nameV CALL GARY GBEICO (E-mail:ggreico@islandnet.com) J 'yCALL GARY 0RCIC0 (E-rr^l:oarelco@sandnei.corn)j
After all of this the lads still have
one undecided, lads start drinking
no nickname and we still need a
more Geritol.
• August 20, 1996 — Old Boys goalie. And worse yet, this weekend
approve new sponsor, Sea Otter we travel to Victoria for the
Kayaking, and drink more Geritol. Castaways tourney and meet two
But what do we call ouiselves? Sea strong Seattle teams right away.

1 ISLAND BOUND Real Istate Ltd.

Jorgensen wins silver
A local athlete returned from
Sherbrooke, Quebec and the
national track and field championships with a silver medal in
his hands.
Javelin thrower Erik Jorgensen
won second place in Quebec,
competing against the best
throwers from all over Canada in
mid-August.
Jorgensen survived very
humid weather and two days
without his luggage when it got
sent to South America instead of
Quebec. He then went on to
throw just under his personal
best of 49.78 metres to place
behind the other B.C thrower
Byron Collier for a one-two B.C.
sweep.

Chantelle Huth, Salt Spring
island's discus thrower at the
championships, took seventh
place with a throw three metres
under her personal best and six
metres behind the winning throw
of 37 metres.
Also representing Salt Spring
Island as one of the volunteer
team managers was Chantelle
Huth's mother Rae-Anne Huth.
Four hundred athletes from ail
around Canada competed in this
year's National Legion Juvenile
Track and Field Camp which
also included clinics with some
of the best coaches in Canada.
The camp is for the juvenile
age category which is athletes
aged 16 and 17.

AcrA/OHff
BC Hydro's Power Smart Home
Improvement Program is M O W available
to SALT SPRING homeowners.
THIS PROGRAM OFFERS:
•
•
•
•

Low interest loan, up to $7,000.00, repayable On your hydro bill.
Insulation, ventilation, windows, doors, draft-proofing & more.
Renovations done by registered contractors only & inspected by
BC Hydro - your assurance of quality.
VINYLTEK W I N D O W S , winner of the Power Smart Excellence
Awards, "Supplier of the Year"
IF YOUR HOME WAS BUILT BEFORE 1988,
CALL TO SEE IF YOU QUALITY.

HCTOSS
HOME
Improvements
REGISTERED CONTRACTOR

PRIDE
HONE IMPROVEMENTS y

(5

400*552-1338
LADYSMtTH

•

"WE NEED A PLACE TO STAY"
These critters, along with countless others, need a safe haven to
recuperate from their injuries, or to be nurtured after being orphaned. The
Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre is looking for land in order to care for
sick, injured and orphaned wildlife, so that they may be returned healthy
and free, back to their natural habitats.
If you have property that you would prefer to see virtually unspoiled
and used soley to enhance and support the wild environmental beauty of
Salt Spring Island, please consider contacting us for an information packet.
Thank you. Carl Semczak, Director
#2-155 Don Ore Drive Salt Spring Island B . C . V 8 K 2 H 3 604-537-1861

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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• A ramble at the south end will be

Two local athletes competed
and placed at the Western
Canada Outdoor Volleyball
Parksville Championships on
August 17.
Erik Bergslrome and Daniel
Bennett said they had a difficult
time in round robin play but
after gaining composure placed
second in the beginners division.
It was the duo's first beach
volleyball tournament — they
usually play in a gym on their
school team. In their first two
games they faced four starters
from the B.C team. "It was a
tough way to start the day,"
reported Bergstrome.
He and Bennett won their

led by Paul Ranney. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 am.
• Margaret Haines will lead a walk
on Mount Maxwell. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a m
• Hike Mount Tuam with Fiona
Flook. Car pool before meeting at
Diummond Park at 10:15. a m
New members are welcome to
join the club — those interested
should phone John Myers at 5371933. Members are reminded to
send in their best shots for the
annual photography competition.
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semi-final game 11-7 and moved
into the final, where they lost by
an 11-10 score. Both teams were
tired after a long afternoon of
volleyball.

members of (he English junior
national team. Also appearing at
the
tournament
were
the
Japanese male and female junior
national teams.

The Salt Spring pair then
played mixed fours for fun with

"It was a great experience and
lots of fun," said Bergstrome.

budden
construction

•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
5 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phons/Fax 537-1323

OntuiK

Salt Spring Island Head Office
#1101 -115Fulford-GangesRd.
Salt Spring Island. B.C. V8K 2T9
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Beach volleyball duo takes 2nd

Trail, nature club offers
schedule for September
Salt Spring's Trail and Nature <3ub
hasrele^edits September schedule.
SEPTEMBER 10
No walks, rambles or hikes scheduled as the dub embarks on its fall
triproNaramata,September 10-13.
SEPTEMBER 17
• Walkers and ramblers are invited
to a treasure hunt in Ruckle Park.
Meet at the picnic area at 10:15 a m
• A hike on Channel Ridge will be
led by Linda Quiring. Car pool at
Portlock Park at 10 a m
SEPTEMBER 24

&

Buying or selling, call us first
Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)

Islands Realty Ltd.

SALT SPRING

•Level access to road
-View from upper site
•Piped water, nydro & cableviston
at road
•Close to recreational activities.
$92,500 MLS

•Parklike acreage -3 acres -Room
for a guest cottage! 'Private, sunny
-Your own cove -Single level living
with a light filled studio!
$535,000 MLS

j•• •

CALL CAROL 537-9981
•1 1/2 acres in Fulford area
•Lovely wooded properly
•Close to hiking trails & beaches
•3 bedroom modular home
•Call for app't to view
$135,000 MLS
CALL CAROL 537-9981

PROPERTIES

mewszmma^m

•liHWI-U'Miliil-IL-

•Sunny southfacing 5 acres •Timber
frame, 2 bedroom cottage -Fir floors,
skylights -Private deck & hot tub
•Goat bam, chicken shed *2+ acres in
fenced pasture -Excellent well
•Cleared building site
$225,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

- Super sunny .52 of an acre
• Area of fine homes
• Easy to develop
• Driveway in
$89,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

CALL CAROL 537-9981
•Fantastiv vi
•Close to 3 acres
•Septic & driveway already ii
• 30 gpm well
•Close to lake & parkland
179,000 MLS
CALL CAROL 537-9981

JTNd3l11J4m.hM*'3
- 3 bedroom home on 2+ acres
• Oak floors • Studio & workshop area
• Landscaped with rock wall, fruit
trees and shrubs
• Sunny southend setting, close to
Ruckle Park
$197,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

• 3 bedrooms -Sunny 'Quiet
• Mature landscaping
• Partially finished full basement
•Workshop area
• Oceanview while you enjoy dinner
$183,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

- 0.82 acre near Beddls Beach
•SW exposure
•Treed with cleared building site
•Water line in to site
•Hydro at lot line
•Good soil for garden
$112,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

fSssssassssMasmi

I have a vendor that may be able to
help you out! Call me to view this
nicely appointed 2 BR unit in
Brink worthy end we'll see what we
can do to help, or maybe the 4% vendor financing will do the trick for you,
$119,500 MLS
CALL JANET 537-9981

•Quality built architect designed home -Sunfilted An absolutely immaculate home
kitchen decorated with blue Mexican He & beautiful located in popular Brinkworthy Park.
maple cupboards 'Topofthelrne appliances -Stone This home features 1,000 sq. ft, of livfireplace -Sunny 5 ac of peace & quiet -Separateing with 2 bedrooms & 2 baths, sunwing ideal for B&B, in-law suite or teen area -Large room & beautifully landscaped yard.
studio -Minutes from swimming, boating, etc. A must view to appreciate.
435,000 MLS
Sf 18,500 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981
CALL PATT1 537-9981

This revenue property has multiple
income sources including main home,
duplex, workshop and parking. Close
to town and fairly priced. Call for full
details and potential.
$229,900 MLS
CALL MARY 537-5176

•Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
-Garland stove
•Lots of decking
•5 private oceanview acres
•2000 sq. ft. studio/work shop with
guest quarters
$375,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD
Corns experience Saturna the
moat pristine Gulf Island.

Three bed & den with full basement.
1800 sq. ft. of retirement luxury.
Separate workshop, private dock. Paved
driveway. Vendor anxious! $285,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
LOW BANK WATERFRONT REDUCEOM
Two bedroom cottage just completed 1240 sq. ft., fireplace, huge picture w i n d o w s , moorage at your
door. Was $239,000 now $225,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

UNDEVELOPED WATERFRONT
Over half acre with 100 feet on the
ocean, treed, moorage in front, financing, don't wait. $139,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
COZY COTTAGE
Move right in. Enjoy the rest of the
summer. This 2 bedroom cedar cottage is just great for a "camp*. Close
to beach, tennis, has travel trailer for
extra room, and a woodshed/shop.
$95,000
Reduced to $175,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT
Almost 1 acre with spectacular views
over the San Juan's. Front row seals
to the whale shows and other marine
lite. $149,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
For the largest selection of properties
In 10 years and a complete Mat with
coloured photos check the web
www. m I s. c a/ r e a I to rs, d p i p e r
e-mail donpiper@Sulflslands.com

DON PIPER 539-2121

- CENTURY

TEECE POINT'
Over 23 acres and almost one mile of
OCEANFRONT, with a 3950 sq. ft.
luxury home designed by architect
Richard Blagbourne. This outstanding
home blends tastefully into the rugged
beauty of the point and boasts 270°
vies of Mt. Baker, San Juan islands
and the ever-changing waterfront.
$1,970,000 for your private viewing.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION II
2 bdrm. home with spacious living
room featuring OCEANVIEWS. sliding glass doors to wrap around deck,
family kitchen and separate 3rd
bedrm/hobby room and extra bathroom on lower level. Separate
garage/workshop & paved driveway.
Reduced to $169,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
OCEANFRONT ACREAGE..
Over 200 ft. ocaanfrontage, with a drilled
wel and a driveway into a lovely building
site. Adjacent to the 'resident' Eagles
Nest and beach access. $170,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

21 T H E SIGN
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Sandy beach, 160° views and appro*.
300' oceanfront with a 4 bdrm, 4 bath
luxury home and separate garage on
1 ac. $660,000. See this today with...
CALL JOHN & SUE 6294417

For these end
other premium
Pender Island properties,
contact
J O H N & SUE FOOTE
Ph: 629-6417 or
Fax: 629-3839

OF QUALITY

SUNSETS 11
5.62 a c , with south-western exposure, over 700' OCEANFRONT and a
small cove affording beach access. 2
bdrm cottage + sleeping cabin.
$475,000
CALL JOHNS. SUE 629-6417
VIEW PROPERTY
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley
and mountain views. Located on quiet
cul de-sac serviced with community
water $43,900
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
1.5 acres ocean view property in
Hope Bay area. The land is private,
mostly level, underground power. On
the property are two cabins both with
power,water, plumbing, one bedroom.
$199,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
BUILDING LOT
Over haif an acre sloped iot on qiriet
cul-de-sac serviced with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 620-6494

SERVICE

-
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Government planned takeover
of Gulf Islands Ferry Company
Thirty-five years ago

Twenty years ago

Ten years ago

• The 10-year-old Gulf Islands
Ferry Co. Ltd. wastobe taken over by
the B.C. government effective
September 1. Gulf Islands Ferry Co.
had been operating three ferries, the
Motor Princess, the Cy Peck and the
Geo S. Pearson. The company was
formed in 1951 by a group of
islanders including Gavin G Mouat,
Des Crofton, Capt. George Maude
and Joe I^utman. The Cy Peck was
purchased in 1951 from the Matson
family of Victoria; the Motor Princess
was purchasedfromthe CPR in 1955,
renovated and new engines installed;
and the Geo S. Pearson was purchased in 1956 to serve the VesuviusCrofton route.

• Ferry fares from the islands to
Vancouver Island and from Salt
Spring totoemairuand were dropping
for Gulf Islands' residents with resident identification cards. Car fare
fromtoeislands to Vancouver Island
would be $3 return. For a trailer, the
new fee was $3. Passengers would
pay $1. The one-way trip to
Tsawwassen was set at $5 fortoecar
and $5 for a trailer. Passenger fees
were $2 for adults and $1 for children.
Overheight vehicles were to pay $7.50
for car or trailer with excess length
paid at the rate of 65 cents per ftxx.
• Work planned for Galiano School
was postponed due to low enrolment
at the school, however, work was
planned for Mayne Island School.
Construction of two addirional classrooms was proposed for Mayne,
along with activity and medical
rooms. A new drainage field for the
septic tank was to be installed at
Saturna's school.

• Ganges RCMP were called out
aftertempersflaredat a tour of a proposed asphalt plant site, which was
followed by a meeting at which a host
of islanders opposed the plant The
plant was proposed by Island Asphalt
and would be moved to Salt Spring
from the company's Metchosin site.
Although described by Island
Asphalt's Rich Fitzgerald as a small
plant, the unit was capable of producing 75 to 80tonsof asphalt per hour.
In response, the Salt Spring Trust
Committee proposed rezoning the site
to prohibit industrial uses unsuitable
forresidentialareas.

Ferry traffic to andfromthe islands
had increased steadily through the
years, especially after the government's introduction of ferry services
between Tsawwassen and Swartz
Bay. The previous summer, the joint
chambers of commerce of the Gulf
Islands had urged the government to
take evertoeterry service.

Thirty years ago
* A parent charged that Gulf Islands
students were receiving a different
level of education than those elsewhere after her daughter was unable
to write the English and mathematics
entrance exams for a private school.
Mrs. J. H. Harkema sard her (laughter
had a better-than-80-per cent average
in Grade 10 at Ganges School yet had
not studiedtoeitems on the tests. She
said a teacher hadtoldher there were
two separate levels of education in toe
province with the private schools following a wider area School administrators were to investigate the issue.
* Ratepayers were set to vote on a
referendum for $433,000 in school
district capital projects. Included were
completion of classrooms deleted
from the new secondary school's original plans, inducting an industrial arts
section, a Gulf Islands dormitory
expected to cost $220,000 and an
$11,000 teacherage for Pender Island.
Each item was to be voted on individually.

Fifteen years ago
• Vessels which had run out of gas,
broken down or run aground meant a
busy week for rhe Ganges Coast
Guard, which responded to nine calls.
The most serious incident was a boat
which ran aground when it hit a rock
near Prevost Island.
• A B.C Supreme Court petition
sought an injunction against the
Ganges sewer project The Sah Spring
Sewer Alternative Committee filed
the petition on the grounds that residents in the sewer area were not
advised of an amendrnent to the pollution order. Sewer opponents claimed
the Pollution Control Actrequiredthat
residents of the affected area be
informed of such an amendment.

Five years ago
• An offer to sell 57 acres of
Mount Erskine property to the
Islands Trust Fund Board for use as
a community park was withdrawn
by owner Martin Williams. He cited
the long delay in completing the
transaction and an inability to obtain
adequate protective covenants as the
reason for backing out of the plan.
Williams had offered the property a
year earlier at approximately half its
market value. A fundraising campaign had raised $30,000 towards
the purchase,
• Saanich and Gulf Islands MLA
Mel Couvelier threw his support
behind Rita Johnston at the Social
Credit convention because he believed
the acting premier would hold the
party together better than challenger
Grace McCarthy. He also felt
Johnston would have a better chance
of leadingtoeparty to victory in an
election which was expected to be
called shortly. Couvelier's backing
was felt to be a major factor in
Johnston's win.

E S H P F t e d by many local
• • R e s , organizations and
^particular, we thank:

Twenty-jive years ago
• Water bombers were brought in
and made three sweeps over the island
to douse afireon the slopes of Mount
Maxwell. Once the water bombers
were finished. Salt Spring volunteer
firefighters extinguished the blaze.
S uspected cause of the fire was a cigarette butt tossed intotoebush.

Abraham Anghik
^ f | i y t e r d Hall Assoc.
Andy McNish
fulford Inn
Barb's Buns
Fulford Marina
Barnyard Grafix
Ganges Village Market
Big Bear Services
Graham French
Black Bird Home & Garden
Hostess Potato Chips
Bob & Mike's Bottled Spring Water 1CECO
Camp Narnia
Jim Akerman
Canadian 2 for I Pizza
Jim McCuckin
Canadian Coast Guard
K 2 Park Services
Carol Evans
Kings Lane Recreation
Coca-Cola
Lee & Mary Ann McCoii's Shell
Country Kids
Mike Decoste
Dairy Queen
Moby's Marine Pub
Dave Beck Repair Service
Mouat's Trading Co.
Dave Harris Honey
NRS Realty
Dec! an Noon an
O.A.P.O. 170
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Okanagan Brewery
Supplies
Pacific Produce Co.
Fulford Elementary School
Pam&JohnEllacoti
Fulford Fire Hall
Parks & Recreation
MUSICIANS:
Salt Lick,
Legion Pipe Band,
Salt Swing,
Kelly Cavanaugh & Oscar Riley,
RAFFLE WINNERS:

SUNSET DRIVE

C~>t\£clv the

C^cuvdeid

Linda Hilyer, David Pipcmo,
Paula Marcollc,
Peter Saunders (2) (CalgaryJ,
Elisha Noycs, Johanna Hosktns,

Ideol recreation waterfront property, 1.85 ac with 140'
oceanfront plus 600 sq. ft. Fully winterized cottage, plus
carport, steps to beach.

$

Morning peace
Two horses enjoy t h e serenity of an early morning graze
alongside Fulford-Ganges Road near Hundred Hills. One horse
appears surprised by the human intrusion.
MHO^IU.

The Bailey Brothers,
Kindred Spirits, Triskele
Tangachee Goebl, R. Patierson,
M. Benlley, Madeleine U i (New Wesl),
( ijshn Hilyer, Lona Paulsen,
Fivi Petersen

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS:
Proceeds from Fulford Day '96 (over $5000) are being distributed to Beaver Point Hall, Drummond Park,
Fulford Elementary School Parent 1 Advisory Committee, Fulford O.A.P.0.-Branch 170, Tree Frog Daycare

449,000 m

ufru >** ,«. <^~ <* T"^u ^ '97'

Please call SANTY G. FUOCO
Res: 537-2773 OH: 537-5577
Fax:537-2186

Saturday, August 9 t h , 1997

LFISIANDS REALTY LTD.
63 Fulford-Ganges Ad., Salt Spring Island, B.C, V8K2T9

Lisa Uoyd, John & Gladys Campbell,
Wendy Mullen (2). M. Crombit,
Phyllis Greieo, Norah Craig,
Caria Dempsay (Sidney),

Patterson's Store
R.C.M.P.
Rainbow Rentals
Recycling Depot
Richardson's Foods
Robert Baleman
Rodngo's Restaurant
Salt Spring Aquafarms
Salt Spring Farmers Institute
Sargeant's Mercantile
Seahorse Hobbies
Slegg Lumber
Stuff & Nonsense
Ted Akerman
The "Dunkees"
The "Pie Bakers"
Tom Graham Pottery
Tom Hosie
W. Thomas
Windsor Plywood

A
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Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613
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Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

ood Classifieds
Liners: $6.25 for up to IS words; 20 cents each additional
w o r d . Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, MAC or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per col. Inch; border, add 12.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o L a t e T o C l a s s i f y : Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, wilt be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74,30 cents each additional.
N e t w o r k Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers -1275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines f o r classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.
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Tile Setting
Tree Service
Towing
Trucking
TV & Radio Service
Upholstery
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151 Eyeglasses
157 Firewood
153 Flooring

RITHALER, ANNA Marie has
arrived! Bom August 12, 1996,
7 lbs., 7 02., to very proud parents Mark & Loretia. Delighted
grandparents Rita Dods, Ken
ads end Margaret Rlthaler.
Special thanks to the wonderful
nursing staff at Lady Minto and
Dr. HoTly Slakov.

VOLC - JOHN Frank passed
away on the 15th of August
1996. Born in Zeltweg, Austria,
he moved to Winnipeg,
Manitoba with his bride Margrel
to give his son, John, the
opportunities of the 'New
World.' Upon retiring, he found
his Shangri-La on Salt Spring
Island. His regular visits to
Ganges Harbour and the great
friends at the Power Squadron
were his greatest sources of
joy. He will be missed. A memorial gathering of John's friends
will be held in Croftonbrook on
September 4, 1996, 7:30 p.m.
KERTLAND, EVELYN Grant
died peacefully on Saturday,
August 24, 1996, at Lady Minto
Hospital. Evelyn leaves her
husband Bob, daughters
Priscilla and Judith, her sister
Ann (Ken) Heeley-Ray and her
sister-in-law Joan Wrlgley. No
service by request.
BEST - GORDON Living~ston,
Group Captain, OBE, died
peacefully at home, The Alders,
Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
B.C. on August 24th in his 88th
year. Husband ot the late Dorie
Best (nee Windeler) and
devoted father and friend of his
daughter, Heather of Vancouver
and son Tony of Toronto. Dear
grandfather and gifted story teller
to his 7 grandchildren (Sean,
Tamara, Eben, Naomi, lan.
Bridget and Colleen). Second of
5 exceptional sons of the late
Captain and Mrs. V.C. Best who
settled in Ganges early In the
century. He Is survived by his
brothers Alan, Norman and
Raymond all of Ganges and was

•r'tiiiii"!'!

159
160
161
167

Gravel Supply
Health & Fitness
Heating
Insulation

167
168
171
174
176
177
180
183
186

Marine Services
Masonry
Misc. Services
Moving 8 Storage
Music Lessons
Musical Service!
Nurse rie!
Painting
Paving/Drivewayi

400
410
420
430
440

'

Appraisals
For Sale
Financing
Land Surveyors
Miscellaneous

500 Apt ./Suites
510 Commercial Spat
515 Holiday Ace
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodatioi
535 Situations W a n t e d
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercar
and Direct Payment Debit Card we
c o m e . D r i f t w o o d P u b l i s h i n g Lh
reserves t h e r i g h t t o classify ac
...
under appropriate h
therefore and determine page
c o p y r i g h t in any adve•••
duced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is v e s t e d In a n d b e l o n g s t o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form w i t h o u t the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
AM claims and errors t o advertisee received by the pub. within 30 days of the first pubilofl. It is agreed by any display
lassified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper

•h
te ,-.

m e n t or in t h e e v e n t t h a t errors
occur in the publishing of any advert i s e m e n t s h a l l be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by t h e advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space

and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement ,
should immediately be called t o the
attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for t h e f o l l o w ing edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES;
September 23-27. Call Val
Konig 537-9531 or Libby
Jutras 653-2030 re. Early Bird
Special. $200.
SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE channelled by Leslie Wallace Reiki
Master. All readings based on
your questions. 653-9799.
EMPHYSEMA,
CHRONIC
bronchitis, asthma or COPD?
A respiratory rehab, program
begins Tuesday September
10, fee S43. Please call 537-

GREGORIAN CHANTS. Like
them? Want to sing them?
Choir starting this fall to sing in
great space with great acoustics. If you are interested
there's no charge to join, just
share the reasonable hourly
rate for the space plus cost of
music. Call Lynn at 537-5296.
YOG~A with LAURA Klein.
Integrating breath, body and
mind to develop awareness,
alignment, flexibility, strength,
concentration and the ability to
release tension. Tuesdays 1011:30 a.m., Fridays 10:30 a.m.
- 12 p.m., starting Sept. 3, All
Saints by-the-Sea. SB/class.
537-4077.
BODY AWARENESS with
Dance. No background in
dance Is required. This class
aids in developing mental,
redeceased by nis older
physical and spiritual awarerother Vincent. Gordon was a
ness by combining a variety of
Graduate ot the Royal Military
College, leading to a rewarding Techniques from a range of
movements and postures from
career in the Air Force and later
in civilian aviation. He was
various forms of dance, martial
respected for the care he exhibarts, bio energetics, yoga posited for his workers. A patient,
tures, meditation and chirocompassionate man whose perpractic exercises. Ongoing
sonal qualities included warmth classes beginning September
9th. Call 537-4674 noon - 8:00
pm for registration.
istically guiet way. He was a YOGA CLASSES a f t h e Salt
gifted athlete while remaining a Spring Centre resume Monday,
gentlemanly competitor and an September 9 at 9 a.m. Phone
avid outdoors' man whose love
of nature and of country touched 537-5667 tor details.
many. Memorial service will be YOGA GANGES Monday
held at a later date.
nights continue! All levels welcome. All Saints by-the-Sea, 7
p.m. Call Celeste at 537-5667.
DECORATING & FACILITATTO ALL the wonderful nurses.
ING for special events and parDr. Janet McPhail, Dr. Reznick, ties. Art and Garlic, 537-9723.
Dr. Crossland and the staff at
TAROT
Bessie Dane; Thanks for stand- MOTHERPEACE
ing by me day and night during Readings by Kathryn will be
the difficult time I experienced away Sept. and Oct. Quality
readings available this week at
during my husband's illness. Salt
Spring has a good reason to be Flyer Saucer. Fit, 4-7 p.m. and
proud of the caring and profesSat. Market only. Returning in
sional staff at the Lady Minto
November to 537-1329.
Hospital. M. Vole.
THERAPEUTIC
TOUCH
FROM ALL of us orTThe Workshop taught by Phyllis
Women's Fastball Team, a big Coleman, R.N., Oct. 5 & 6, at
thank you to: Love My Kitchen, Salt Spring Centre, $160Pharmasave, Fulford Inn, Therapeutic Touch is a natural
Driftwood, Oall Marc, Sweet
healing technique using the
Arts, Mouats, Stuff & Nonsense,
Pattersons, Blackbird, Fulford hands to facilitate energy to
Days Committee, et cetera, promote hearth in yourself or in
Volume II, North End Fitness, others. Used in hospitals
the
world.
Mixmasters. Sargeant's, G.I. throughout
Vet, Rodrigo's, S.S. Roasting Registration and information,
Co., Moby's, Harbour House,
537-2378.
GVM, Spoke Folk, Thrlfty's.
Country Kids, 2 for 1 Pizza,
KAYAK
WITH
Island
Island Star Video, Lisa, Ace
Escapades. Special rates for
Courier, Kelly, Stan & Marie. locals and families for day and
Tony & Alice. Special thanks to moonlight paddles. Kayak to
Duke and Dall for always being sheltered beaches and Islands.
there, to little Mila tor raising For summer's end events call
$123 tor 50:50 tickets, to Molly &
537-2537 or 537-2571.
Bob, and to coaches Steve
THE LITTLE Red Schoolhouse
Jarman and Bob Storey
THE KERTLAND Famity wish to will be having an Open House
express their thanks to Drs. and Registration on Thursday,
Buchan, Crossland and Sira, all Sept. 5, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Preschool will run Tuesday and
the staff at the Lady Minto
Thursday mornings starting
Hospital, and the volunteers of
the Bessie Dane Foundation for Tuesday. Sept. 10. For more
their care of and compassion for information contact Janet:
home 537-9678 or at Little
Evelyn. Many thanks also to our
friends tor their visits and flowRed. 653-4343.
ers which brightened Eve's stay
in the hospital.
BANDEMONIUM START UP
Sept. 9, 7 p.m., Meaden Hall,
Legion. New members welcome.' No auditions necessary.
For more information call
Reduce Reuse Recycle
Derek or Wendy, 537-4654.

S

375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables

WE WOULD like to thank
Father Jules Goulet O.M.I., Dr.
Crossland, Dr. Woodley. Dr.
Tom Connolly, for looking after
Bill during his Illness. The
Hospice Team, the Palliative
Care helpers and the Bessie
Dane Foundation, who supplied
equipment. To our many friends
who sent floral arrangements
and sympathetic messages. To
the Catholic Women's League
for serving the lunch. The Uston
Family.

SALTI s w i v n t s
STEP AEROBICS
Starling
Sept. 9 , 1996
At All Saints By-the-Sea
Mon.-Wed.-Fn. 9atn-10am
Moderate Step-designed
for a full body work-out
using steps, weights &
boards - participants can
work at their own pace.
Tries. & Thurs. 9am.
Beginner Step-designed
for the person who s just
getting back into fitness or
hasn t done step aerobics
and wants to learn the basics.
Bring your own water bottle
and clean shoes
For further information
65,3-4332

Yoga
Intensive
with

Celeste Mallett
at the
Salt Spring Centre

Sun. 8 Sept

9am - 12 noon
$35, lunch included
Please register before
Sept. 6
537-5667

OANOTENG TULKU
RIHPOCHE
SEPTEMBER 6-10
Understanding
Vajrayana
Buddhism
Fri. 7:30pm
Salt Spring Centre
Amltayus
Empowerment
and
Teachings
Sat. & Sun.
H O T o y n b e e Rd.
FULL WEEKEND

COST $60
Bring Cushion
For information,

call 537-1497
Bodhicitta Compassion
and
Uadhamlka The Middle Way
Tues. Sept. 10
HOToynbee

The Salt Spring
Island Public Library
enters the
Age of Automation
The public is invited to a
demonstration of the
Library's new
computerized system.

Thursday, August 29
11:00 a.m.
Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library
129McPhillipsAve.

WW Chi
T ' a l Chi Classes
Thurs.
7-v Classes btartinq Sept I

CenhdhQI
Evening C l a w s ;
Time & Location TBA
,
fSTQLASSERFE
For mare i n b , coll Too ot

537-4487 „

BINGO
THURSDAY AUfi. 29,
Meaden HaJijOTbion
EarlyJj

• OddAve
K i r a r purchase
of hospital equipment.

£
lb.
.

'i

T'AI CHI CH'UAN
Beginners classes start on
Wed. 16th September at the
Salt Spring Centre,
355 Blackburn Rd.
Daytime: 9:30 to 11:30am
Evening: 7 to 9pm
If you would like to begin
study of Fai Chi or would
like further information
please phone Osman
Phillips.

537-5667

One Night Only
Dr. Johnathan Young
Mvthologtst/Psychologist
Lecture (Ml:

Modern North
American Myth
September 18 - 7:30pm
United Church on
Hereford Ave.
Info; 653-9508
After Dark
SALT SPRING ISLAND
HOME SUPPORT
SERVICES SOCIETY
Annual General
Meeting
Monday, Sept. 9, 1996
10:00 a.m.
Board Room, Lionet Beech
Annex behind Lady MkitoHosp.
SALT SPRING ISLAND HOME
SUPPORT SERVICES SOCIETY is a non-profit Society
which provides Island residents with HOME SUPPORT
SERVICES, MEALS-ONWHEELS, and me H E A L
Alert System. The agenda will
include Annual Reports,
Financial Statements and
elections to the Board of
Directors. All residents of Salt
Spring Island are invited to
become members of the
Society by registering
at the meeting.

dhr Srabmg
0rljonner
1-800-367-4927

• Dairy P r o d u c t s
from the S.S. Dairy
• Organic Food Products
from Costerton Farms
Watch for the gaff
rigged pinky schooner
sailing near you!

Tel/Fax 537-4925
a n d pick u p y o u r order
at G o v ' t d o c k .

CLASSIFIEDS
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

NOTICES/COMMERCAIL

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

J r ^ ^
OPEN DAILY
10 am. - 5 p m .
1 J u n e - 21 Sept.
Mahon Hall, Ganges

Demo
SATURDAY, 31 AUGUST
2pm - 4pm

Gail Sibley
pastels
SUNDAY, 1 SEPTEMBER
10am- 4pm

Oscar RUey
Repousse jewellery

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
SoHSpring 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 o r
537-2270
Goliono
539-2235 or
539-5770
Ptonder
629-3312
Women's only Thursday nights 5:1 5 p.m.
Mease call 653-4197 or
537-2993. Befitting provided.
Alanon/AJateenA program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further in formation call
653-4288 w 653-2030.

Delightful creations by
local Potters, Painters,
Jewellers, Woodworkers.
"' 'ring Designers and
much more!!!

F r e e Open House
Wed., Sept., -II 7.9pm
United Church Hall,
1 t I Hereford Ave.
W more info call David or Tina

537-1871

V I N E Y A R D CHRISTIAN
OUTREACH
presents..,

BOOMERAHGATAMG
live, free gig at
Beaver Point Hall
Saturday, August 3 1 ,
8:00pm
All ages invited...
Come dance, hang out,
experience the total love &
power of Godl
Free Food, Free Child
Care! (0-3 years)
SEE YOU THEREIII
14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINT0 GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so It can help YOU.
135CroftonRd.

HELI-LOGGING - TRAIN for an
exciting, high paying career in
the forest industry! Helicopter
legging ground crew training
scnoofnow offering comprehensive 5 week program. For
information call (604)897-1188^
COUNSELLOR" TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers
correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Tolt-free 1 -800665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1-

In B.C. & Yukon, ibe Canadian
Cancer Society support;
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canado Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

Grade 8/9 split forming.
Class limited to 12
students with a thirst to
learn. Led by a well
respected S.S. teacher,
BCTF certified, graduate of
one of N. America's highest
ranked colleges. Class to
focus on reading, writing &
thinking well, to cover B.C.
Sanctioned curriculum
& more.
Projected cost $40-$50/wk.
per student.
Apply or for further info contad
Dept.W c/o Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
S.S.I. B . C . V 8 K 2 V 3
By Friday Aug. 30, 11am

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

Has Smoking Pot
Stopped Being Fun?

7pm Wednesday,
S.S. Community Centre
537-4044

Reduce Reuse Recycle

W e honour all Memorial
Society Contacts

CAROLE
MATTHEWS,
Psychic, taking appointments
on Salt Spring. 537-2031. Join
Carole on her phone- in show on
Oldies 900, Sunday mornings 8
FREE BROCHURE: Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for Home Owners. Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.

tt-te_»9fS-m*

Every Wednesday -

2pm Thursday, August 29
Classified A d v e r t i s i n g :

on Monday, September2
Sta

its

its

Grade 8/9 split forming.
Class limited to 12
students with a thirst to
leam. Led by a well
respected S.S. teacher,
BCTF certified, graduate of
one of N. America's highest
ranked colleges. Class to
focus on reading, writing &
thinking well, to cover B.C.
Sanctioned curriculum
& more.
Projected cost $40-$50/wk.
per student.
Apply or for further info contact
O e p t W c/o Driftwood.
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
S.S.I. B . C . V 8 K 2 V 3
By Friday Aug. 30, 11am

30*each
5"Xr
ENLARGEMENT
Every Day Low Price -

99*
105 Hereford Ave.

Have you been looking for
W A T K I N S QUALITY
PRODUCTS, well look no
farther. C A L L 537-0081 to
receive a free catalogue and
place your order. Are you
interested in starting your
own home-based business,
need to know more?
C A L L 537-0061 and I will
share with you the
WATKINS OPPORTUNITY

Mcn.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-9917

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
ATTENTION
All 1995 Fall Fair
Trophy Winners:
Please return trophies
•IMMEDIATELY*
to 351 Rainbow Rd.
(caretaker's cottage. Fall
Fairgrounds).
Farmers Institute

Distinctive Hair
Monica Ritenour
#1-127 Valhalla Rd.
Behind G.V.M.
537-2967
By appt. only
Home Based
Fully Equipped
Biolage Products
Available

will be closed
Aug. 24 - Sept. 2
Sorry for any
inconvenience.
127LangleyRd
537-5002

Private School

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

WANTED!!!
LOGS OF A L L SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery paints on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
Available for private
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting
Call Dave Krai Direct
1-800-667-3171

Cultural groups are
advised that application
forms for group funding
assistance are available
at Artcratt, M a h o n Hall,
G a n g e s . T h e deadline for
t h e return of t h e s e forms
is S e p t e m b e r 7 t h , 1 9 9 6 .
No applications will b e
a c c e p t e d after this date.

toatePtpRorrt
gaLLGR,y

HEAVENLY
PSYCHIC
Answers. Serving over 50 million readers and multi-talented
psychics. Free astrochart with
our
first
readlngl

Kelationships. Future, Career.
$2.99/min 18+ 24 hours. 1-900451-3783. _
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICS!
Master the power to choose
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs.
1B+$2.99/mjn. I.C.C.
IAD! AN
t your n
5370 Ext.648. Local singles
want to connect with you. Mln.
1B yrs, $2.99/min. Call now tor
Love and Friendship
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration In 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570,
Ext.404. Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
h ttp ://w ww. vlslonfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ARE YOU ready to experience
Exxxtasy? 1-900-451-3936, 18
yrs+, $1.99 per minute. Women
call free 895-5535.
MALE IMPOTENCE easily corrected. Overcome all impotence
problems caused by aging,
medication, surgery, diabetes
etc. Get the facts: Performance
Medical. Box 418, Valemount,
B.C. VOE 2 2 0 . 1-800-6630121.
ADULT VIDEOS. Order the
best by mail. Free Video offer.
Discreet and fast service. Free
Brochure.
HMC Video
Specialties , 4640 Acorn #201,
Montreal P.O. H4C1L6.
DATE DATE Date Date Date.
Connect (24 hours). 100's of
ads. Men, women, gay, couples
and alternative T-900-8302222. Access Code #38, T.C.I.
16+50.

EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1
in Canada. Concerns about
love, health, money, career. 1900-451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+,
24 nrs In Canada call 1-900451-4055.
SIZZLING! EXCITINGI Live 1
on 1. Beautiful girls ready to
talk to you! Call Now! Only
$1,99/mlnute. 1-800-9705558,
1-900-451-6115. 011-995-328-

CUSTOM SEWING
FOR YOUR HOME
Place mats, Runners,
Duvet Covers, Pillows,
Slipcovers and Morel
FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

011-592-573-579.

EfA'StRAfilflp-

Shatons

AIRFARES: SENSATIONAL
REDUCTIONS
• selected cities in Canada, to USA
and Europe for departure between
Sept. 7 - Dec. 10.
QEP; Sat. RET. MOD (or Tuea from
UK A Europe)
Certain reathctioiis apply.
Book with confidence through

Grace PI. Sq. 537-4014

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

EVA TRAVEL
IDCATTOINtyin-KHqUSE
537-3523

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

537-1022

LOG HOME Chinking can fix
draughts, save heating costs.
Quotes & info. Call 1-604-9380925.

Don't know whal to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answerill 537-9933 for more info.

ARE YOU a secret hooker??
Get out of the closet and bring
your homemade rug to the Fall
Fair. Pick up your entry now at
Foxglove.

2 4 hr. service

REPRINT SPECIAL

IHIiiHWl

Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors

Marijuana Anonymous
12 Step Program

DEADLINE CHANGES
Display A d v e r t i s i n g :

4 p m Friday, August 30

lumiimufi

APPLE
PHOTO

f o r t h e issue o f SepL 4

Our office wl\ be dosed
PUBUCATION
REQUEST
RE: CHANGE OF N A M E
N O T I C E is hereby given
that an application will be
m a d e t o t h e Director of
Vital Statistics f o r a
change of name, pursuant
to t h e p r o v i s i o n s of t h e
" N a m e Act" by m e :
Brenda Anne Galenzoski,
150 B e d d i s R d , , S a l t
Spring Island, Ganges,
B.C. V 8 K 2J2, telephone
#537-1656, to Change my
name from Galenzoski,
Brenda Anne to Gaien,
A a r r i l a , D a t e d this 2 6 t h
day of A u g u s t , 1996.
Signed
by
Brenda
Galenzoski.

LOST CAT: long haired white
with grey markings and blue
eyes: Reynolds Road area.
653-4641.
FOUND: KEYS on Beddis
BE A Successful Writer...write
Beach. In parking let area. Call
for money and pleasure with the Driftwood to claim.
our unique home-study course.
LOST ROSAS watch at the
You get Individual tuition from
professional writers on all Shell Beach in Fulford. Green
aspects of writing-romances, and leather band. Call 537short stories, radio and TV 4927.
scripts, articles and children's
LOST: NEW silver heart neckstones. Send today for our Free
lace. Near Esso station last
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829. Wednesday. 653-4501.
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The
FOUND: SET of keys on
Writing School, 38 McArthur
Mansell Road on Aug. 25.
Ave.. Suite 2600, Ottawa, ON, Owner may claim at The
K1L6R2.
Driftwood.
EARN EXTRA Moneyl Learn
FOUND: BARBIE doll at Lady
Income Tax Preparation or
Minto Hospital. May claim at The
Basic Bookkeeping by correDriftwood.
spondence.
For
tree
FOUND AT St. Mary beach, a
b r o c h u r e s , no o b l i g a t i o n ,
very special cap t
"
contact U & R Tax Schools,
537-1008 to claim.
1345
Pembina Hwy.,
FOUND: PAIR of ladies glasses
W i n n i p e g , M a n i t o b a , R3T
2B6,
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 5 1 4 4 . found on Isabella Point Road,
near Mountain Rd. 653-9629.
Enquire about exclusive
FOUND: GLASSES on Fulfbrdfranchise territories now
available.
Gaoges Rd. across from Sleggs.
One arm missing. Owner may
claim at The Driftwood.

Private School

Please n o t e o u r
HOLIDAY WEEKEND

GRACE
POINT
ga)uart>
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by Half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone
537-3059

C a l l u* l i n t a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

M
F
- 9 Da-4:30 • Sot 9 am-.I
Reduce Reuse Recycle

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
OR I F T W O O D
CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SOUTH END Daycare requires
a custodian. 8 hours per week,
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS,
$10 per hour. Please inquire a!
Government assistance pro653-499JL
rams Information available,
CARE PERSON required, nonor your new or existing busismoker, for two old people
ness. Take advantage of the
when
necessary.
government grants and loans.
Accommodation
available.
Calif-800-505-8866Reply to Dept. X, c/o The
KWIK KERB - Own your own
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
business. Part-time or full-time
V8K 2V3,
installing on-site, continuous
concrete, landscape edging,
CARETAKER WANTED for
total equipment, proven system,
remote property near Pender.
training. 1-800-667-KERB.
Impeccable references required.
BUFFALO BOB Foods looking
Physically fit, capable of hanfor wholesale distributors for big
dling small boat required. Handy
game, jerky and meat sticks.
mechanical and electrical.
Hourly rate negotiable. No resiContact: Fred 1-403-706-9281.
dence on property, visits by
Box 355, Sangudo. AB, TOE
boat required. Send resume,
2AO.
references, phone number to
HOME PARTY Plan of the 90's.
Dept. Y, c/o The Driftwood, 328
Mom's Pantry Products, quality
Lower Ganges Rd.. Salt Spring
Food/Pastry/Gift items, requires
Island, B.C., V8K 2V3.
home party sates representaALFRESCO'S HAS openings
tives.
Excellent
for permanent part-time or full
Commission/Home
Based
time servers. Also part-time
Business. 1-800-350-6667.
' ' 3-4 pn
DEVELOPER/MANAGER. For
Square.
sale overlooking beautiful
Babine Lake 8 furnished/refurAM BFriOUS~MINDED People!
bished strata-titled suites incl.
$1,000 wkly potential. Many
office/shop & VIP 2-0r suite.
positions available. Start now,
"Plus" 27 1&2 bedroom suites &
no experience necessary. Call 7
8 RV sites "approved" for strata
$395,000. - 1/2 cash 1/2 @ days 1-407-675-2022 Ext.0038
H33. Directory for sale. _
10%. 5 Year term to facilitate
development. A l l or 50% to JOCUS TOYS need consultants
in 8C. Over 250 toys and crafts
managing partner. 1-800-671- 65% under $15. Home parties,
4475.
catalogue sales. Join us this
busy season. Call 1-800-361A T T E N T I O N
4587 Ext.9336.
ENTREPRENEURS. Great
business opportunity. Own your
MECHANIC REQUIRED for
own health club. Professional
expanding automotive shop.
business plan and consultation
Must be certified. Propane an
provided. High profit, low
asset. Good wages 8 benefit
investment. 100% Financing
package. 1-800-668-3994.
available OAC. Be your own
Attention James or Arvin. Fax:
boss anywhere in B.C. Select
(604)392-7750 Williams Lake.
your own location. Ideal for
GREAT
OPPORTUNITY.
small communities. Act Now!
Registered massage therapist
Call Fit Tech Leasing (604)877for new. year round spa facility
1399.
with natural "mineral baths" on
beautiful Salty Springs Island
NATIONWIDE COMMERCIAL
Seaside spa/resort. Enjoys
directory. Buying or selling a
ampering worldly guests,
business? 1-604-532-3898.
lease call Lloyd (604)537Extensive list of businesses for
4111.
sale. Call for a free Information
package. See us on the internet
at
http://lnf.ametexpress.com/ncd/ncd. htm
INVESTORS REQUIRED for
Comox Valley Restaurant
lounge near completion, seats
150/260 people. Positive
turnover. Reasonable lease
terms. Other
commercial
Salt Spring Island Community
spaces available. Jay 1-604979-3232 or Allan 1-604-339Sonlcasaaelfty
0326.
Child Care Worker required
on a contract basis to work
OWNER RETIRING • Must Sell!
up to 6 hours weekly on
Thriving Knife/cutlery shop in
large Nanaimo Shopping Mall.
Satuma Island with a teen
Excellent gross profits on sales.
needing behavioural manCall Mike Lenton, Realty
agement and recreational
ExecutivesJ -604-756-9688.
opportunities.
NEW TO Western Canada! The
Pampered Chet offers a unique
Experience and education in
line of kitchen utensils. New
child care, education or
social services preferred;
Shirley (604)426-8633knowledge of or experience
with autism also helpful.
Applications
must be
received by August 30,1996
LLAMA AND Alpaca Farm
and may be directed to:
seeks self-motivated, dependable, efficient farm hand - evenCo-ordinator of Special Seivices
tually
to become
Farm
SSI Community Services Society.
Manager. Duties entail supervis266 Fulford-Ganges Rd..
ing farm heip. feeding, breeding,
pasture management, fencing,
Salt Spring Island, 8.C.
birthing and neonatal care,
V8K2K6
shearing, fecals. injections and
medications, grooming, showing
PRESENT A N D P A S T
people around and public relations, training, routine animal
U.I. CLAIMANTS
maintenance and care. Please
ACT N O W
send resume, prior to Interviews, detailing related experiFtee Employment Counselling
ence and abilities with referand Assistance with lob
ences t o : Saltspring Island
Uamas and Alpacas, 291 Long
Search an Salt Spring
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.
B.C., V8K 2K9. Pay would be in
Call Now For Appointment to
commensuratlon with experiMaria/Carol
ence and abilities.
Toll Free 1-888-993-2299
PART TIME counter person
needed for 3 days/week. Apply
in person to Dagwood's Diner.
Upper Ganges Centre.
HELP! 10 PEOPLE needed to
lose 2 0 - 7 5 lbs./increase
energy.
Also earn income.
537-1456/ 1-604-975-8979 toll
CANADA
free.
_^____
FULL-TIME
OFFICE
4-H Community Club Posrbon(Male or Female} availlooking for volunteer leaders:
able immediately! Must be
bond able and in good physical
A leader, project leaders,
condition. (Heavy lifting).
Phone Barb. 537-5631
Apply In person with hand written resume between 8 am -

P

f

PERMANENT
PART-TIME"
housekeeper required for busy
resort. We need someone with
an eye for detail, happy disposition, and who is hard working.
Must be availabletowork weekends and holidays! Call
Donnelle or Karren al 537-4111.
WORKERS NEEDED to dismantle building Sep!. 3-10. Must
have steel-toed boots! 5375069, leave message.

MALE. 4 7 , EXPERIENCED
house sitter, gardener, caretaker, pet lover, health care
worker. Can I help you?
References available. Call
Claude COIIBCI at 1-604-6427227 In Sooke.
PETER BLACKMORE. world
famous on Salt Spring for renovations. Complete and excellent
service assured. 537-43B2.

FULLY QUALIFIED, experienced carpenter/builder available. Guaranteed work. Quality
and Integrity. Free estimates.
537-9124. References.
CLEANING: PRO'MPT, experienced, efficient for your home,
cabin or office. Please call Lynn
or Linda 537-5579DEPENDABLE SERVICE, lawn
cutting, gardening, odd jobs.
Call 537-9812.

MSEm wwwNa
to the practical! Organization &
cleaning house, office, work-

QULF ISLAND

WINDOW
CLEANERS

HOUSEWORK, HOMECARE.
Occasional or regular assistance by mature former nurse.
653-9772.
_ ^ _ ^
DAN T H E Man with a V a n .
Moving, deliveries, hauling,
yard work, clean ups -1 do It all I
537-9728.
HARD WORKING man will do
painting, carpentry, wood splitting,
landscaping, etc.
References, reliable. Seniors'
discount. Leave message at
537-9422, Mon.-Fri.. 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. for John Edmonds.

JANITOR SERVICE
Carpatv Steam

CARPET CUARO
TREATMENT

537-9841

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Neil M . M u r k ' , architect
ph. 537-0129
Box 2,431 Beaver Point R d
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2J9

J o n a t h a n Yardley
Architect
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cal: 537-7631
„»
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S e r v i n g t h e G u l f Islands
Salt S p r i n g , Galiano,
Mayna, Ponders

H-kze
HNBOOM
i CM
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537-2680
Box 374, Ganges, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W1
• General Contractors
1
Commercial
Construction Management
Custom Homes
' Residential
1
Renovations

LICENSED DAYCARE in loving
home, infants to five year olds,
preschool program, Ganges.
537-5436.
LITTLE RASCALS Family
Childcare, 591 Lower Ganges
Road. $23.50 full day, each
additional child costs less.
Snacks included. Pick up/drop
off available. Call Leanna at
537-4943 for it

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED S T E E L
BAGGED C E M E N T
SEPTIC TANKS
PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

3 2 3 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERAIA
(Optician)

HONEST PL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• C e d a r fence rails

537-4161
152*1

KONIO 6 SON
FIREWOOD

•LfriiiSFf
*
*
*
*
*
*

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

one^
tough"
deck!
for a free

estimate

Serving Sell Spring IS veers
( o m p . l i t i v e S Reliable
ITED

FISEI

537-9531

Calypso Carpet
Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

537-2611
Rainbow Road

1 0 6 ARCHItECTURAL
DESIGNERS

(T972) Ltd.
Motor Vehicle Office

Richard K. Bnmar

LANCER

EAGLE

CONTRACTING LTD,

DEC-K-ING

• COMMERCIAL
' CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
A L U M I N U M RAILINGS
TTWXTirjNALWOOO DECKS

Remldentlai
Designer
(604) 637-2866

653-4437

miy-nui," i

653-4678

SALT S P R I N G
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
f C S S q j Batteries
^"
Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sal 8 om - 7 pm; Sun 9 om • 6 pm.
Corner of Roinww Rd. & Jackson Ave.

IK 2 T B , n w

• l/l"lll!JUIMf

Perry Booth

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

KEN'S
MOBILE
Marine
Service. Moorings Installed &
inspected. Hull Cleaning &
inspection, props & zincs
replaced, salvage, underwater
Video. 537-9449.

Construction Ltd,
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092

DON IKW l >
COLLISION L T D .

•
•
•
•

Body & F r a m e Work
Custom Painting
Glass Work
ICBC Claim*
R u s t Check Service

537-2513
I 1 5 D e a m o n d CreBC., Ganged

Telephone
537-5463

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
with 2 year old, available
Monday - Friday, references.
Slegg Lumber area. 537-1788.
FIND W H A T YOU'RE
L O O K I N G FOR IN T H E

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

VIOLIN/FIDDLE
lessons.
C l a s s i c a l , Celtic, Improv.,
Blues, Jazz, theory, etc. etc.
All ages and levels welcome,
Limited space, enroll now for
Sept. References avail. Calvin
Cairns. 653-9695.
LLOYD AND DIANA English
are now booking t h e fall
schedule for private instruction in Guitar and Piano as
well as the Saltspring Children
Singers, Vocal Musicianship
class for adults. Call ASAP
for spots. Guitars for rent.
Now have 8/16 track recording
facilities too! Hello to all the
bunch from t h e Summer
School of The Arts. Thanks
for the tun. Call 537-1211.

•M"rll1iTHilB3

imm tu.
"QUALITY H O M E S
O F DISTINCTION"
2 3 1 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring ts„ B.C. V 8 K 2G6
Sewing Sail Spring /or 32 years

"The Piano Man"
SglmoLSIERY
Grace Point Square
537-5837 i m .
THE BLINDS GUYS

R & B Woodworkers
Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
balfastrades, & floating
hardwood floors,
537-5253

537-5527

Gerry Bourdin
or office

Salt Spring Island

• Certified Body Men

3

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

•tuning
•repairs
•re-finishing
•sales $ rentals
•bought S sold •appraisals
•free estimates

Ken Acker man
537-4533 ---

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
TOM
VOLQUARDSEN,
TOUTANT& CROCKER

537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office .
SSI,BCVW2W1
Wall papering *
ft painting

General Contracting
• New construction
• Renovations
• Finishing
• Insurance Work
• Drywall
•Tile

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156

• Repairs
Small Jobs Are Important Tool

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS imREDIENT'^

JOE
537-5734

AUBREY
537-4613

Reduce Reuse Recycle

FALL FAIR Horse Show work
party. Sat.. Sept. 7 at the riding ring, from 9 a.m. to noon,
Hope to see you there! If you
can, please bring a manure
fork and/or rakes.

CLASSIFIEDS

S « WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1996
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KEN'S
MOBILE
Service. We come to you!
Complete Marine Service &
Repair. Inboards, Out boards,
Sterndrives
&
Diesels.
Complete diving services. 5379449.
PRIVATE MOORAGE
in
Ganges Harbour available. 53791KL
_ _ ^ ^ _
CALL...
14' FIBREGLASS ENTERPRISE sailboat, trailer, 2 sets of
"Lee t h e Plumber" sails. $ 1000 obo. 537-2414.
15 FOOT SEASPRAY catamaran, good condition, new tackle
and rigging, with trailer. Offers
welcome. 537-4661, Peter.
14' FIBREGLASS BOAT, 4
seats, 35 ho Mercury, sonar &
battery, trailer, good condition.
New and old construction
$1,200 firm. 653-4696mmmmmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmim.
LAZER $1150. 15 FT,
Glascraft, 40 and 7.5 Mercuries
and trailer, depth sounder,
$2200. 653-4558.
22' SAILBOAT EQUIPPED for
cruising, 8 tip Honda. $5000.
<fr RAIN BOW
653-4865.
\ \V
.R
EH
V
. RENTALS
LTD. TAKE
ME Ashing. Ready to use
HOURS:
fibreglass Runabout. Electric
start motor, trailer. $1700 firm.
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SahmJay 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
537-5013 eves.
Sundays &
12' SPRINGBOK WITH 8 H.P.
Holidays 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Johnston, trailer, gas tank.
Equipment Rental
Excellent condition. $1500.
537-9172 or 537-1881.
Sales & Service
537-2877 "

I L FOR A L L
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS

Tel. 537-1063

"364 Lc

HARBOURS END
MARINE
Marine Pans, Sates
and Service

CANYON CREEK Campground
& RV Park. Hixon, BC. 18
acres of paradise, full facilities.
Highway 97 frontage. Small
cedar log home. Creekside
nature trails.
$550,000.
Serious inquiries only please. 1
(604) 998-4384.

• 3 MARINE MECHANICS
With over 60 years
Combined Factory Training
& Experience
• MOBILE MECHANICS
•BOAT HAULING
•HULL REPAIRS
•CHANDLERY
•TACKLE
•FISHING LICENCES

FREE VEHICLE wanted In
good running condition for
handicapped person. Reply to
Dept. V. c/o The Driftwood. 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C..V8K2V3.
COLLECTORS! 1963 FORD
Falcon Sprint, rebuilt 260 automatic 2 dr. hdtp., $2500. 1960
Ford Frontenac (Canadian built)
4 dr. hdtp. 6 cyl. automatic.
$800. 537-1526, Chris.
1975 BMW 2002. 30.000 miles
on rebuilt engine and Irani, runs
beautifully, brand new front
brake system, little rust.
Excellent restoration project or
awesome island car. Parts car
includsd. $1350. 1972 Ford
Van Econoline, solid frame,
body and interior. Any offer
takes It. 537-2020.
1994 F-150 4W DR.. 300 cu.
in., fuel injected, 6 cyl., box
liner, 5 speed with overdrive,
diamond coat, 36,000 km.
$14,300 obo. 653-4902 or see
at 685 Stewart Rd.
4 'MAG' TYPE wheels for VW
Beetle or van, (deep dish
chrome wheels with Duniop 60
series tires). $500 for set.
Phone 537-9350.
1990 JEEP
CHEROKEE
Laredo, 4x4, 5 speed, 4 litre,
moon roof, all records.
$10,900. 537-9510.
1979 FORD FIESTA," $300".
1981 Toyota SR5 beater, $400.
1981 Oldsmobile Omega 2.8.
All in good running order. Must
sell. Open to offers. 537-1382.
1990 FORD TAURUS under
60,000 miles. Great family car
with class In very good condition. $7,450.00 obo. For more
details phone 537-9557.
79 CADDY COUPE De Viile.
Yellow, lowered, 7.0 litre V8,
4BBL, lots invested within last
year, gov't inspected in May 96,
needs U joints and rear main
seal.
Stereo negotiable.
$3,000. Krishna. 537-7278.
1991 GMC JIMMY 4x4. 2 dr.,
auto., 62,000 kms. Asking
$14,250. 537-0037 or 5374279.
84 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 door.
4x4, Perfect year round Island
car. $2400. obo. 537-1927.
'86 LASER AUTO, 2.2 L, white
with red interior. New exhaust,
ood tires. $1900 obo. 537783.
7 2 TOYOTA HILUX pick-up,
canopy, good box, runs well, little rust. $700 obo. 537-0763.
1978 CHRYSLER PICK-UP.
318 Auto. $1300 obo. 5372620.
_____
1983 F150 S/B 4X4, $6000.
1980 VW Westtalia 911 power,
$8000. 2 axle boat trailer, $650.
537-9313.
'B6 STELLAR EXECUTIVE,
P.W.. P.L, sunroof, atrcond.. 5
speed. $2000. 653-9568 after 6

8

fSLANDB©RAErar
StglPHfl&IRy
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537.5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

OLDE COUNTRY
UPHOLSTERY

owned ajxi operated by
David and Cbrii Whittles
is offering regular service
to the island
aia,
it Please call 245 •i - '?* /

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture In Sidney.
656-3032.
QUALITY APPLIANCES available here! Kitchen A i d .
W h i r l p o o l , Hotpoint, G.E.,
Maytag, Oacor, Sub Zero and
more. Below city prices! Free
delivery! Call Sandpiper
Supply. 537-5035.
WESTJNGHOUSE POPPY
red fridge and self cleaning
stove. Kitchen aid portable
dish washer to match. 6534266, 384-4030.
KENMORE WASHER & dryer.
Dryer works, washer does
not. Also, fuli
feature
Westinghouse built-in dishwasher, works well. Take all 3
for $90. 301 Fernwood, Aug.
28-30.

FURNACE. WOOD ftred, warm
air, electrically controlled. Little
used. $325 plus removal. 5374410.
MILLED LUMBER from your
own trees - Mobile Band Saw Reasonable rates. 653-204L_
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we wont be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-B00565-9600.
STEEL ROOFING & Siding:
Warehouse "Direct" Clearance;
First Quality 36" wide, 29
gauge, Painted and Galvanized
panels; 'Seconds' 47c p.s.f. All
building accessories available.
Metalmart (604)769-6967.

Sales and
Installation of
Aluminum and Glass
Sunrooms, Patio
Enclosures,
Canopies, Flatroofs

THE3"Rs"^
Repair, Remodel
and Renovate.
See Us For All Your
Renovation Needs!,

KM
SHE
SALT SPRING'S Largest boat
broker. If you're buying or selling, give us a call. Complete
line of marine accessories at
the best prices. Dealer for
Nissan Outboards with 2 year
warranty. "We sell the best
and service the rest." Low
mobile service rates. Ross the
Boss Mobile Marine. 537-

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is the
answerl!! 537-9933 for more info.

1971 VOLKSWAGON TYPE 3
411 Fastback. New transmission, new muffler, runs well.
$1500 obo. 537-4216.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1987, 2
door htchbk. 145,000 kms.
$3000. 653-4898.
'85 3/4 TON DIESEL CHEV
Scottsdale truck. Exc. cond.
$7800 obo. 537-2086.
1986 CHEVROLET "ASTRO"
Van (blue). Only 65,000 kms.
Seats 7 - both rear seats are
removable. Clean inside and
out - no rust! Motor needs some
work. $4,000 obo. Call Mark at
537-2362 days T
537-5245 eves. (
leave message.
'84 HONDA ACCORD, runs
well, needs some work, $600
obo. 653-4641.
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4
door, standard, runs great,
body and Interior fair, $725.
537-1422.
'82 VOLVO S.w., standard,
seats 7, good condition, needs
minor repairs, $2900. 5370748.
1986 TOYOTA CAMRY. very
good condition, no rust,
California car, 115,000 mis.
$4400 obo. 537-2191
'93 NISSAN AXXESS. 55,000
km. Electric sunroof & windows.
A1 condition inside and out.
$15.600.537-5861.
F250 4 X 4 S . EXPLORERS,
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all
models, lease, returns, trades.
O-Down. good financing. Free
delivery, For free approval call
Grant/Joe 1 -800-993-3673, Cell
202-1799.

COMPUTER - I.B.M. comp. XT
with 14.4 modem, Complete
with Simply Accounting and
Works word processing. B/W
monitor, hard drive and keyboard. Great for small business
or bookkeping. $350. 653-2374.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compatibles
and
accessories,
Macintosh accessories, software, printers, displays, prompt
local service in our fully
equipped facility. Desktop publishing and laser printing from
I.B.M. and Mac disks, image
scanning. Call for free consultation. Tribal Drum Computers,
330 Lower Ganges Road. 5370099, Mon. -Sat, 9-5.
286 MEGACOM WITH monitor,
keyboard and printer. $100,
537-1526.

SELL OR Rent Crane Trucks,
T/A water trucks, A62 loaders,
fuel trucks, 4X4 backhoes.
compactors, tilt trailers, S/A
dump trucks, graders, excavators. Call Vic (604)493-6791.

U.UI.M1 Jflilil
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APPLES
TO
ZUCCHINIS

large selection of fruits,
vegetables & herbs.
Personalized Service
AH Day
9 - 5:30pm

The Farm Stand
2 8 9 Rainbow Rd.
(just a abort s t r o l l f r o m
d o w n t o w n Ganges)

DINETTE SET, glass and brass
with 4 upholstered chairs, $150.
Solid pine, round coffee table
and 2 end tables, $200. Small
Ikea 2-door cabinet, $50. Call
537-9308 after 6 p.m.
BARGAINI RATTAN furniture,
like new. Sofa, swivel chair, foot
stool, coffee table, end table.
$750 obo. 537-5699.
DUSTY PINK sofa $325.
Avocado green sofa $295. Teak
table, 2 extensions with 5 teak
chairs, $350. All very good conditjon. 537-5607.
QUALITY QUEEN Size Bed.
Complete with frame and headboard. Excellent condition.
$150.00 537-5997.

•i!r"'ri!i

GIANT THREE Family Garage
Sale! Furniture, tools, treasures. One day only! Saturday,
August 31, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m..
1320 North Beach Road at
Knoth's Fine Foods, In the tennis court. Bbq bratwurst on a
bun, lamburgers and cold
drinks being served
SALE - USED household
oods, beds, tables & chairs,
ide-a-beds. sinks, toilets, windows, etc. Sept. 1 & 2, 171
Tripp Rd. RV Park. 537-1038.
YARD SALE. Saturday, August
31.
110 Goodrich Rd..
Vesuvius. 9 am -2pm.

S

• ill "lili'iii'lJ
SCOOTER FOR Sale, as new,
4 wheel stability. Save over
$1,000. Call 537-5124/5372772.

• Walkers & Canes
- Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
Supports, Braces & more.
Mon.-Frt. 10-5
S a l . by a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper Ganges C e n t r e

537-1990

,,-

•HI'HIUI'"!
HUSQVARNA 268 XP chainsaw, 24" bar, extra 26" bar.
Excellent working condition.
$450. Call 537-5148.

Mummim iHiwunfiiH

CAR STEREO Denon DCR930.
top of the line AM/FM cassette
deck, CD changer, controller,
(remote control option). Retail
$895, special deal $500. See
Don at Sound Hounds 1532
Pandora St. Victoria. 595-4434.
One only!
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
40" BOAT TRAILER axle,
almost new, 2000 lbs. buddy
caps, 4.80 x 12 high speed
tires, $225. 537-5395.
RATTAN TABLE (glass lop),
new $2000, asking $800; 4
chairs (cushions); Kenmore
microwave $100; decorator mirrors $25 ea.; 3 way stereo with
speakers $50; burl coffee labia
$125 obo; wood coffee table
(glass top) $50. Plus ladies
clothes, sizes 7-9.537-9916.
LARGE TEEPEE 22 1/2'x22
1/2', Cheyenne type. Canopy
for a short box pick-up truck.
537-2257. 300 Lower Ganges

85 YR. HORSEHAIR sofa
$700. Enamelling kiln, all Incl..
$125. 1500 grams handspurt
wool $70. 6 new Rockwell
mugs $18. Handspun mohair
sweaters $90. Calculator $5.
Sewing patterns 50c ea.
Natural & dyed fleece. 5379366.
WASHER/DRYER, $75 ea. or
$100 both, sofa $100,
waterbed. 653-4747.
LOCAL GRAINFEED Hereford
Beef, by the side or quarter.
$2.40 per lb. Cut, wrapped and
frozen. Completely free of
antibiotics and growth hormones. Barbara deBurgh,
Provost Island, 389-5400.

CUT FLOWERS for all occasions. Fresh bouquets made
dally. The Farm Stand, 289
Rainbow Road. Personal service from 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 537-5212. res. 5375472.

FRASERS
THIMBLE FARMS

NEW MOTOROLA numeric

ager, used one week, $100.
omelite chainsaw 24" bar.
Bnew
chain, runs fine, $85 obo.

Falling pants 32" waist. $30
obo. 537-5664.
AIR CANADA same day return
adult tickets for Aug. 29/96,
Vancouver to Calgary and
return. Child's return ticket
depart from Calgary Aug.
29/96, return from Vancouver
Sept. 2/96. Adult ticket for Sept.
2/96, Vancouver to Calgary and
immediate return. 537-4504.
B,000 GALLON IN-GROUND
fibreglass wafer tank, 8' diameter by 30' long. Used for storing
drinking water. 537-5194.
LOVESEAT. HI-BACK, in good
shape, $125. Arm chair, $35.
Metal tiling cabinet, letter size,
asnew, $80. Offers. 537-5647.
ALDER FIREWOOD Sale. $125
full cord delivered. Call Ole

Moffat_ 537-5746.
CRIB & MATTRESS, stroller
and many other baby to 3 year
old clothing and accessories.
Good quality, like new. 5374620.
PIANO UPRIGHT, beautiful
antique $600. obo. '80 Yamaha
650 special Motorcycle. $800.
•72 VW Westphalia, $1,000.
Phone 653-2018.
TOOLS & MORE. Radial arm
saw, belt sander, orbit sander,
electric drills, chainsaw, skillsaw,
forge, 25K power plam. plunge
router, air conditioner, children's
playhouse, beer making cabinet,
Teldo scale and platform scale.
653-4272.
AUTO PARTS. New. Never
used! Bought for a Hornet car,
Paid $160.99, asking $140.
Portable dryer $40. Deluxe New
Home sewing machine $75.
Reglna Housekeeper 1000 vacuum $40. Big play pen $15.
Ladies short leather coat $50.
King & I collector plates $150.
Elvis Presley '68 come back
special $70. Two chairs $20.
Diana. 537-2930.
JOTUL
CAST
Iron
wood stove/fire pi ace; black with
lever operated retractable doors
and screen, $200. 653-9392.
5 FREEZERS, $50 TO $500.
Wood stove incl. 14 feet fnsul.
pipe and ceiling fittings. Also,
electric furnace, $75. Phone
637-1210.
TAMA 7 PIECE drum set,
$1099. Canon Rebel Eos, $419.
Custom pine stereo/TV console,
$199. Exercise bike. $49. 5371129.
VERTICAL BLINDS, white fabric, finished with valance, (2)
78"Wx84"L (1) 48"Wx52"L $100
for all 3. 537-1262 after 6 p.m.
BLACKRATTAN chairs" (2J with
cushions & small table $110;
large wicker basket $15; antique
vanity 5 drawers $55; 4 drawer
dresser $55; set of 4 wood
chairs with leather seats $175;
antique wall telephone $175;
black lacquer oval dining table,
hand painted yellow floratdesign
4O's-50'S (must see) $350; large
cabinet with cupboard & drawer
$55: antique oak Dutch chairs
$75-$100; rifle floor rack for 5
$20; large solid oak turn-of-thecentury clerk's desk $450; heavy
metal chopping mawl $20: large
Old trunk $60; vitas maple desk
$75. Plus more - close to town.
Call 537-5148.
FORTY FREE TV channels for
one full year on the new
EchoStar 18" Satellite Dish! True
North Satellites. 537-9189.
FRIDGE, LARGE cross top
freezer, $80. Blue electric stove,
$65. 21" colour TV, $60. 5377108.

175 ARBUTUS
537-57B6
7 days a week
l o a m - 5 pm
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F A L L COLOUR
•perennials
•fall blooming bulbs
•flowering Kale and
Much More
First of the Spring
Blooming Bulbs Now
Available!

HAfPI HAfTf
MATOt IERVKC
653-9196
A Perfect
Gift

CAMERA MAN
462 Island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair.
715-0969

LAMBRETTA VESPA NSU or
other classic motorscooters
wanted, dead or alive. Phone
Dayn collect, (604) 730-9558.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
NEW ELECTRIC Guitar for
sale. $600. 537-9616
PLAYER PIANO - Kimball, like
new, spinet with electric
"player" feature, with bench and
22 piano rolls. $2950. 5372573.

»H.IJU«llUtil.M«
PUREBHED SHORT Haired
Fox Terrier puppies. Ready to
go August 19. Beautifully
marked; very friendly, excellent
with children. Masters at controlling the deer & raccoons.
Must have fenced yard. 5375605.
, „ _
CATS & KITTENS looking for
purrfecl human companions.
Affectionate, playful, loving
natures. SPCA, 537-2123.

MOVING - MUST
sell!
Miniature horses, ponies and
horses. $1000 - $8000. 7480550 (Duncan). 385-2477
(Victoria).
CASHMERE KID Goats, 4
months old, $150 each, trom
imported stock. 1-604-7262682;
2 COWS, MOTHER" & daughter, mostly Jersey. $750 or ?
537-5976.

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 7 5 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

nm-i"iniin;m E r a

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

„ J SQ. FT. RETAIL/office
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE PRIME LOCATION for devel- 537-1046
offers excellent highway expoopment. 3 1/2+ acres 800
LANCER BUILDING - 840 sq.
sure for your consignment vehimetres north of Ganges ft. upstairs, large reception
cle. Also parts, service,
Harbour's end; 2 bedroom
area: 3 interconnected rooms
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
house plus building site; outeach
with sink, 3 pee. bathcar and R.V. wash. Vancouver buildings: approx. 1,000 ft. of
room, skylights, deck, oceanIsland's only complete R,V.
hwy. f r o n t a g e : well fenced view. Bright & clean. Call
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
pastures;
pond
site:
mature
Donna
Regan, Gulf Islands
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
Realty Ltd., 537-5577 (O).
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL timber; orchard: apples, pears
& cherries: garden; abundant
5916.
supply of clean, cold, good
tasting water; all day s u n ;
warm level terrain with vista &
j7£T
EEE
pastoral views. 537-5976.
Need a short term office
WINCHESTER MODEL 12 FW.
1500 SQ. FT. RENOVATED
12 gauge pump 30" full choke,
on Salt Spring Island?
house, fireplace, sea view, full
top rated pre-64 in very good
basement. $145,000. Possible
We have a furnished, air
condition. $350.537-4140.
vendor financing. 537-7108.
conditioned office in a
THE SOCKEYE Are In! What
convenient location with
a sight to see. The Grande
Isles Resort o n beautiful
lots of parking.
SALT SPRING island Recycle
Babine Lake. Studio condo's
Available for rent by the
Depot Is located at 349 from $19,900, 1200 sq.ft. view
Rainbow Rd. We are open townhouses from $39,500. 1day, week or month.
Tuesday through Saturday. 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
PLEASE CALL RON
operated by Sail Spring Island 800-671-4475.
AT537-SS21
Community Services. Please
SUNNY ALBERTA. 30 acres
call the recycle depot at 5371/4 mile from Rimbey. Lovely
1200, or community services at
1630 sq.ft. bungalow, attached
5 1 5 HOLIDAY
537-9971 for information on garage. 40X50 barn, corrals,
materials accepted tor recyshelters, 2 waters. Perfect for
ACCOMMODATION
cllng.
_ _ _ _ _
horses/cattle. Landscaped to
THIS COLUMN is designed for
perfection. All for $235,000. All WILDERNESS
CAMPING
free recyclable Items only. offers considered. Morrison
south facing beach near
There is no charge to place
Ucluetet. 537-2081.
Realty Ltd 1-403-6B2-2162.
items in this column. Ads must
152 ACRES (ALR) 14km N.E.
be submitted in person at the Smithers. Awsome panoramic
Driftwood office (328 Lower
view building sites. Hay, pasGanges Road) by normal deadture, young forest. Good road, 3 YEAR OLD house for rent.
line (Monday noon).
Sunny, private 5 acres, minutes
hydro and water access.
FREE: GOOD pair men's size Asking $192,000. (604)847- from Ganges, Gourmet kitchen,
10 (?) steel toe work boots. 3519.
2 bed, 2 Bath, open plan. Non
smoking. $1000.
month.
653-4614.
Available
September 1. Call
A P A R T M E N T SIZE Washer 4
537-9819.
. \ hmutft
Dryer. Dryer needs e l e m e n t .
CONTEMPORARY HIGH-BANK
653-4562.
waterfront home, 4+ bedrooms,
200 GAL. OIL tank. used, good
extra amenities. Available
for c u t t i n g a n d use for water
October through April @
troughs. Free. Call 653-9480.
$1600/month. Recent references required. 537-5180.
CHARMING 2 BEDROOM
home in Vesuvius, available
September 15, to June or July 1,
1997. Gardens, separate guest
studio, semi furnished, $700
plus utilities. Call Antonia or
James at 1 -604-255-2922.
SEA VIEW cottage. 200' from
water, freshly remodelled, small
but charming. New everything,
including wood stove fireplace.
ISLAND REALTOR
SINCE 1986
S650._References. 537-9994.
JtMERE SALT SPUING HEALTY
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home
Office: 537-5515
available, August 24/1996 June 30, 1997. Opposite
Your old prescription
Ambulance Station on Ganges
lenses can be a gift of
Hill. 5 appliances and garden
sight Boxes located ah
service included. $1200/month.
CONSOLIDATE
ONE
easy
• Pnarmasave
payment. No more stress. No
• Bank of Montreal
equity-security, good or bad 2 BDRM. OCEAN view cottage,
• Bank of Commerce
credit, immediate approval, W/C, elec. heat, no pets.
Immediate relief. National Available OcL 1. $525/mo. 537• Island Savings Credit
Credit Counsellors of Canada
737-8285, 951-1073. 1-888• Gulf Islands Optical
777-0747. Licensed & bonded.

Casual
Office Space

wm

ftiiiii Tiii• -iSB

motkweU

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

•BUILDER'S INTERIM*

R E W A R D $25.00. If y o u can
find me a windshield for a 1961
Chevrolet Apache 4 0 , classed
as 1-ton. Net weight 3 1 0 0 k g .
(6800 lbs.) Model-Style: C4303.
WIN pay good price. Phone collect, 10 a.m. preferred: 2463055.
WANTED: FAMILY tent, cheap.
Leave message for Dennis at
537-4149.
WANTED: FAX machine In
good working order. Tribal
Drum Computers. 537-0099",
537-0097. Tim or Shelley.
4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
45 ACRE OCEAN view, development or investment property, north end. 1-604-7439132.
4 ACRES SOUTH facing
views of S t . Mary L a k e .
$169,000.537-2061.
SOUTH SALT Spring Cul-desac. 2.96 tranquil acres.
Mature trees, Offers on
$129,500. 1-604-4B0-1575.
Realtors welcome. (4.0%).
3 BDRM. MOBILE home on
fully serviced 1/2 acre lot.
Close to beaches and store.
$1_15,000.537-2414.
TWO ACRES of sunny, arable
land, complete with mature
fruit trees and a charming
older home of 1300 sq. ft. on 2
levels. Located in the Rainbow
and Atkins area, a short walk
to town. For sale by owner:
asking $179,000. Call 5379664.
FOR SALE by owner. Mobile
Home on sunny serviced 0.3
acre, close to town. Rented at
$600. $120.000. 537-9990

X
X

Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages

X
X

J
X

ANYWHERE IN B.C.
Most approvals same day

J
j*

X DOUG HAWKES T
X I -8004367-3883 (wk d i y s ) X
X
812-1366 collect
X
TC
any day
X
-$(
nckxfctg holidays
-$t
+(3690SMfaouneSt,Vic+r

HAWKES MORTGAGE
5 0 0 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT
IN GANGES: 2 bedroom apartment - would work well for
home/office occupation. How
suite it Isl Call 537-0003.
SUNNY TWO bedroom ground
level suite, walk to Ganges.
$700/month includes utilities.
Avail. Sept. 1 or 15. 537-2408.
FOR RENT: Oct. 1st (maybe
sooner), one bedroom suite.
$550/month plus utilities. To
view call 537-1025 during the
week, weekends call 537-5911.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT Magnificent views, furnished
room, jaccuzi tub, private
entrance, cable TV. Weekly or
monthly. 537-2064.

LARGE, VERY private, furnished, ocean view, carport,
utilities Included, Vesuvius
area, single, N/P. Avail. Oct. 1.
$500 4 3-D. Inquire at 5375415.
_ _
STUDIO APARTMENT, private
entrance, parking, for single,
quiet, responsible non-smoker.
$395/mo. Avail. Sept, 21. 5374137.

LONG HARBOUR waterfront, 2
bedroom cottage. S750/mo. 4
utilities. 537-4801.
QUALITY 3 BEDROOM home
on 5 acres. Natural setting with
ocean view. Semi-furnished If
desired. N/S. Oct.-June.
References required. $1l00/mo.
537-2679.
3 BEDROOM HOME in
Vesuvius, 6 years old, furnished,
clean, and modem. Quiet, great
location. 4 appls. Sept. thru
May. $900/month. No smoking,
nopets. 537-1604.
4^_
VESUVIUS 2 "BEDROOM upper
duplex, oil heat & fireplace, long
term, available Sept. 1 $600
including hydro 4 water. 5374182.
VESUVIUS, 2 BEDROOM, 2
bath, oceanview. private with
surrounding
gardens.
Greenhouse.
solarium.
Available September 1. $825.
per month Includes water. 5375631 days.
OCT. 1 - MAY 1. Roomy 1 bedroom cottage, Vesuvius area,
F/P, elec. heat, 4 appls.
$450/mo. 537-2028 or 2980987.
CUTE 4 COZY, ocean view,
deck, 1 bdrm. cottage, wood 4
electric heat, N/S. Quiet lifestyle,
cat ok. $500 plus hydro. Oct. 1.
537-1968.
3 BDRM. HOME, seaside setting, Fernwood area, for rent
Sept. to June 30. N/S. 1-604598-0834 or 1-604-598-00B2.
SUNNY
VESUVIUS Bay
charmer, large living room, airtight fireplace, patio and
detached
guest
room.
$650/month, hydro not included.
Available now, long term. 537-
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5 3 5 SITUATIONS
WANTED
SENIOR COUPLE. N/S. N/D,
will house-sit over winter
months, References available.
537-9321.

K£U
Island, private RV spot witr
p/w/s. to rent for Sept. 1, long
term tenant. Judy or Bob, 604954-8004.
EMPLOYED MOTHER with one
child, seeking 5th wheel, small
trailer, cabin, or small house for
winter. October 1. Must be
clean and warm, with very reasonable rent. Great references.
537-5726
__
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. A
2-3 bedroom home required
now for two. Quiet, tidy women.
Prefer long term. Prepared to
pay In the vicinity of $800.
Please call Sunny, 537-2198.
OWNER OF North End Fitness
looking for quiet little cottage.
Please phone 537-5217.
WANTED: PROPERTY to park
35 ft. 5th wheel for winter, with
hook-up. 537-5728.

EX33X53
PLEASE NOTE: Too lafe to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsibletorerrors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.

llllllillH"HIII
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE,
$80. Antique dressing table and
mirror, $300. Electrahome
organ, $400. Sectional chesterfield, $300. 537-1141.
1984 CHRYSLER E-CLASS 2.6
Mitsubishi. 138,000 km. $1000
obo. 537-2192.
TOPSOIL SALEI One more
week. Semi-screened, light
blend with compost and sand
$23.36 yard. (Reg. $30.00)
Rainbow Nursery. 537-4346.
JENNY LYNN"style crib, good
condition, $125 with mattress.
BROYHILL China Cabinet
$3000 new. sell for $800. 5374512.
MOVING SALE. Reliable 3/4
ton. '79 Chevy Van, $1700.
Amazing Sharp Microwave
oven, $125. 537-9100 Richard.
REDUCED TO Sell - 12'x60'
mobile home, bright and clean,
readyto move. 653-9294.
SPECIAL
CEREMONY,
September 17 (United Nations
Day) by Salt Spring Voice of
Women in the Peace Park,
Ganges. Watch next week's
Coming Events for details.
GREENESKA folding bicycle^
small wheels, taken from
Creekside, sadly missed. Harry
653:403 1.
A TOFINO GETAWAY, surf's
up. Enjoy a beautiful drive
through autumn colours. Stay at
St. Clair's Ocean on the Beach
retreat. Two cedar panelled
architecturally designed west
coast homes on Chesterman's
Beach. Fully equipped. $145 to
$200 per nrght1537-9678.
ONLY 1 LEFT. Reconditioned
Mason Risen Piano on sale.
Warranty, tuning, and delivery .
Ken Ackerman Piano tuning.

537-4533.
t TWIN BED frame, box spring
TALENT AUDITIONS - Salt
Spring
actors/actresses.
and mattress, $55- 537-2072.
Affiliated Canadian Agencies
KANAKA" R~ESTAU RANT IS
holding Auditions Sept. 4th 4
5th for film, stage, video 4 television. All ages. Appointment
only. Contact Christina at 6539566.
RADIO
SHACK/Quadratic
CHILD CARE: For ages 0-5 yrs.
Solutions. One only Compaq
Pre-school program. Flexible
Computer, colour printer and
hours. 537-5469.
desk. Regular $2895. Special
$2550. Panasonic FP1780
SALTY SWEAT'RS
Step
Photocopier 1 only, Regular
Aerobics, Starting Sept. 9, 1996
$3410.
One only special
at All Saints by-the-Sea. Mon$2700.
Includes Toner 4
Wed-Fri,9 a.m. - 10 a.m. 1 br. Oceanfrontcottage $650
Developer , and Setup.
Moderate Step, designed lor a
Technics SLPD987, CD Player.
full body work-out using steps,
2br.& studio r_S$825/mo.
Regular $429.99 one only
weights and bands. Participants
2br, Older home Ves.
$299,
J.V.C. PAM1-ZL
can work at their own pace.
$725tno.
Amplified Sub woofer.
Tues. 4 Thurs., 9 a.m. Beginner Step, designed for the
• S e p t - June 3br. view home
person who's just getting back
SBOCVmo
into fitness or hasn't done step
aerobics and wants to learn the
• Sept - May 2br. Waterfront
$59P9. _.
basics. Bring your water bottle ' MXG550, Clearance $689.
$59Q/rno.
and clean shoes. For further
Radio Shack Scanner Mobile.
information call Brenda at 653100 Channel Model 20-148. 2
only Reg. $279.99. Sale
4352.
ISLANDS HERITAGE
$199.99. J.V.C. Camcorder
SEA VIEW cottage. 200' from
REALTY INC.
GRAX210 Clearance. $599.
J.V.C.
Camcorder GRAX350
water,
freshly
remodelled,
small
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Clearance. $749. Panasonic
but charming. New everything,
pOFFERS |
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent,
Microwave. Reg. $329. only
including wood stove fireplace.
available September 1, 5850 per
•Professional 4confidentef serves
only
$
279.
J.V/C. AV20CM6
$650. References. 537-9994.
month. 653-4518.
• Comprehensive reference
Stereo T.V. Reg. $499. one
WICKER BASKETS starting at
only $420. Panasonic RFB65
and credit checks
ONE
KILOMETRE
from
$1.45 at Save-On Saltspring in
Shortwave.
Regular $369.95.
•24 hr. emergency service
Ganges. Ocean views, acreage.
the Upper Ganges Centre (next
One only $300. Panasonic
•Commercial or residential
2 bdrm.. 2 bath, plus den. F/P.
to Dag woods).
Photocopier FP7115. Reg.
•Qualified tenants waiting
living room, dining room, family
$5000.
Special
$3700. Ready
WE
APOLOGIZE~~fdr
being
out
room, decks, country kitchen,
| NOW AVAILABLE |
to go. All regular priced merof plastic baskets and storage
d/w. Avail. Sept. 15 or Oct. 1.
chandise
10% off until
containers for so long, but they
$900/mo. plus all utilities.
mountains on 10 acres, 2br„
September 1 at Quadratic
are back in stock at Save-On
Aarrila, 1-604-977-9429 (toll
1100sq.ft. N/S, N/P, $850/mth.
Solutions/ Radio Shack. 162
Saltspring (In the Upper
free).
• BraaftitaHng view of Gull Islands,
Fuiford Ganges Road. 537Ganges Centre next t o
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom home.
Dagwoods).
2tx. Sat Spring Home, long term
4522.
Vesuvius. Available September
Bnarts.1717sq.lt.$120QhTlh.
KAYAK
WITH
Island
WANT TO RENT small dump
1. Fireplace, large kitchen, 2
' 2br. waterview Sept. - June,
Escapades.
Special
rates
for
truck or large trailer in early
bathrooms, decks, ocean view,
$850/mth
locals
and
families
for
day
and
September. 537-5069.
$850 per month. 537-1905.
moonlight paddles. Kayak to
Call Sunny 537-2198
2 BDRM. HOUSE close to lake
YOUNG RETIREE seeks houssheltered beaches and islands.
ing. Responsible, meditator,
For summer's end events call
non-smoker, no pets. Call
537-2537 or 537-2571.
537-2682.
Suzanne at 604-333-8628 or
4-H Community Club - looking
leave m essageal 653-9172.
LARGE,
3
BEDROOM
for volunteer leaders: A
AFTER SCHOOL care. Steps
Vesuvius, wood stove, fire
leader, project leaders. Phone
from
Salt Spring Island
share large home on private
place, ocean view. $900 per
Barb. 537-5631.
Elementary. Small group,
month. References required. 1- land. Applicants can receive JUDO: STARTS September 9,
i nformation at 537-4727.
604-949-6276.
S.I.M.S. gym. Kids, 5:30 - 7:00 snacks, activities, mature mom.
537-1599. After Friday or leave
FURNISHED
ROOM"for
rent.
pm.
Teens
4
Adults,
7:30
9:30
FURNISHED, LARGE one bedChannel Ridge area, room 4 pm. Monday - Wednesday.
room cottage plus clean studio.
ARCHES WATERCOLOUR
Near beach, Fernwood, 4 appls., board an option. Oct. 1 . Judo is a powerful martial art
and combative sport that devel$360/month. 653-4642.
paper, 300 lb. $11.40. 140 lb.
electric/wood heat, N/S, N/P.
ops the entire self. Fitness and
$4.70 ea. or 5 for $21.25. Plus
Suit two people. Avail. Oct. to ROOM FOR rent (monthly) for
get 20% off all art supplies with
Sept. 1st in small but charming self confidence are among the
June. $900/mo plus util. 937benefits to Judokas. Register at
our Free artists card, Parkside
co-operative
home.
Room
3475 eves.
Parks 4 Recreation, Portlock
lews. 537-2612.
includes use of all facilities and
Park. 537-4448 or Shaun
EXECUTIVE, 3000 FT.. 2 is $325/month, everything
WELL QUALIFIED Alberta
Adams. Shodan, Kodokan
bdrms. plus office 4 studio, included. Friendly, happy peocouple seeking employment in
gourmet kitchen, 5 appliances, ple may call 537-1547 anytime
Home 4 Estate care. With 15
Judo, 537^4942.
hardwood 4 carpeting, wrap
years experience in janitorial
around deck. elec. 4 wood heal, (please leave message).
FOR SALE: 20' Classic wooden
large property with creek 4 well, TWO ROOMS available in our boat, rebuilt 110 HP Volvo IO, and maintenance, w e are
ready to care for your home
treed. For quiet, responsible perquiet, beautiful home on 5 very seaworthy, great for family
and yard. We have references,
sons, 1 cat ok. Recent referacres, 7 minutes drive t o fun and fishing. Reduced for
are bondable and credible.
ences required. $1200 per mo.
Ganges, Suitable for quiet. N/S, quick sale. $2900. 653-9160.
Please call 537-2946 or 537plus utilities. 653-4500.
single male/female or students
MALIVIEW, IMMED! occupancy. from off-island. $375/month 1974 VALIANT SLANT 6, runs
4948.
2 bdrm, duplex, 1 level, nice inclusive. Please call 653-947B or good for parts. $250 obo.
TONIGHT'S
THE Nlghtl
537-4800.
fenced in yard for kids. $700/mo.
Wednesday, August 2 8 ,
4 util. 653-4500.
____^_
FREE KITTEN, Good with
Saltspring Community Jheatre
SOUTH END 3^bdrm. upper
dogs that are trained. 5375
3
5
SITUATIONS
General Meeting and election
duplex. Furnished, waterfront.
5746.
WANTED
of
officers.
7:30 pm.
LIGHT TRUCKING, garbage
Croftonbrook. 132 Corbet!
runs, yard clean up. General
t January
Road. New members welcome.
Labour. 537-4775.
and February of 1997. a retired
FOR SALE: 3/4 ton trailer, $75.
READY NOWI Registered
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE, 1 4 2 couple from northwestern Ontario.
Solid wood exterior door, 36" x
Call f -807-226-5467 or write Millie
Bichon Ftise Pup, called (Little)
bedroom, until May. Clean,
80", $50. 537-2799.
or Doug Shaw, Box 91, Sioux
Dickens, playful, adorable, noncozy, quiet. $475/$590. 537Narrows, Ontario. POX 1 NO.
5977.
MORE TOO LATES 38
shedding. 653-2348.

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

K
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More letters
Stay tuned
At the risk of disturbing what
may be a mutually agreeable position regarding ^corporation, I must
respond to some of Gary Holman's
concerns (August 21, Driftwood),
especially my "stunning ignorance
of what the Trust regulates."
First off, Bylaw 42 has been
delayed and so has our rewrite of
the OCP. Hmmm. It certainly
doesn't take paranoia or "confusion
tactics" to see how Bylaw 42 would
only further entrench the Trust mandate even if Salt Spring Island did
opt for municipality status.
How else would you interpret
Bylaw 42, Subsection 2.5-5.8.3?:
"Trust council holds that island
communities within the Trust area
are themselves best able to determine the most effective local government structure to support their
local autonomy and specific needs
..." Sounds all right, but it doesn't
end there. Tacked on to the end of
that statement is (as usual) " . . .
within the object of the Trust." I
don't buy the cloaked nature of
what that implies.
1 also don't buy any cheap shots
at Director Luth for helping to fund
a culturally enriching concept like
ArtSpring. A $100,000 tax is a far
cry from the over $9,000,000 the
Trust has blown in only the last
three years.
I would venture to say that we are
not getting our money's worth.
After all, as Mr. Holman points out;
they're not even restricting
clearcuts, and they're not even dictating more environmentally- sensitive action, so exactly what are they
spending over $3,000,000 a year
on?
How many Mill Farms could we
have bought? Seawalks? Bicycle
paths? Oystercatcher Preserves?
ArtSprings? Community centres?
Ice parks?
Come on now, $9,000,000 is not
a joke! We represent 41 per cent of
the Trust area's population base and
that was our taxes we handed over
in a trusting kind of fashion ... so
what are we getting?
Perhaps The Great Marcano and
Clarke Expedition — the journey to
explore the "object of the Trust" —
will provide some answers. Stay
tuned for the video!
PAUL MARCANO,
Churchill Road

Mirrors and mists
This letter has been prompted by
Jack Frazer's View Point and by my
extended discussions with the
Reform party about sexual orientation in the Canadian Human Rights
Act
Reform policy on public input
seems to revolve around when it's
safe and when it's not. "Polls indicate that as many as 70 per cent of
Canadians favour thereinstitutionof

capital punishment — therefore we
should have a binding national referendum on the subject", says our
MP Jack Frazer. By so doing,
Reform would not bring capital
punishment back in, only facilitate
its rebirth, thus side-stepping being
responsible for the death of the
guilty and the innocent alike.
Polls also indicated that 75-80 per
cent of Canadians favoured placing
sexual orientation in the Human
Rights Act, however, because of the
belief of "equality for all," Reform
could neither support the majority
view — nor did they call for a binding national referendum on the subject
After a considerable amount of
correspondence, I have these concerns about a Reform government
of Canada:
• the Human Rights Act: is it up
for dismantling as it is protecting
what Reform regards as special
interest groups?
• Reform's road dash to decentralization and possibly creating 13
little fiefdoms;
• different words to different
folks: for the constituents, "a new
language law" and, for the party,
"The Regional Bilmgualisra Act."
While often impressed with the
clear analysis and articulation by
Preston Manning, it has become
increasingly apparent that his party
Ls only interested in factual information or public input when it serves
its purposes. Otherwise party policy
will dictate, particularly when the
public may be perceived as misguided and should be saved from
itself.
I have begun to ask to see the true
face of the Reform Party of Canada;
it's hard to see through the swirling
mists, and then — which mirror
reflects what angle of that face? All
illusions.
RITA C U M M I N G ,
B u l m a n Road

Unfortunate lapse
1 was appalled to read in Patrick
Flynn's letter (August 21
Driftwood) the careless epithet
"Arabs" qualifying "terrorists."
'Tis true that some Arabs may be
terrorists or freedom fighters
depending on the viewpoint of the
writer. It is also true that not i "
Arabs are terrorists nor are all terrorists Arab.
I submit that the printing of this
slur was an oversight by the editorial staff of this paper. They should
ask themselves would they have
allowed American, Israeli,
Christian or Jewish to slip by with
such ease.
This unfortunate lapse with its racist
overtones is one of many in the media
which cause untold stress to the members of our society so targeted.
JOAN MCCONNELL
Ganges
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
COME ONE and all to the Kids Closet
1/2 price sale, one day only, Friday
August 30, 8:00 - 3:00 102 Bayview.
Don't miss it.
___
RECYCLE YOUR KD cadar shorts
and left overs. Call Gary at Chimes
and'Times. 653-2017.
MUCH LOVED golden retriever lost
near Mount Maxwell Lake, reddish
male. Reward. Please phone Ted
537-1566 or Mike 537-4634.
A.S.T.A.R is expanding this tall. More
classes tor more ages 3 - 75! And
new Teachers and workshops tool
Look out for our new brochure. For
more information call 537-1067.
IF YOU onfy go to one Garage Sale
this year, this must be it! Everything
must go. All items priced to sell!
Saturday 7 am - noon! Early birds welcome! We'll have the coffee on. 143
Price Road.
FOR RENT: Waterfront cottage. 7 private acres. August 29, 30.31 &
September 1 & 2. $585 or $130/day.
Phone 653-4468_or 1-541-573-5613 _
LOST AT Vesuvius Beach on
Thursday, August 22. Navy blue backpack with child's clothing. Please
return to Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply.
1975 CORVETTE CALIFORNIA car,
low miles, V8, auto, needs cosmetics
$6000 firm. 1974 CJ5 4 x 4 , warn
hubs, roll bar, V8 stick, needs minor
work, $1500. 18'6" fibregiass runabout, hill top, 470 Mercrulser 1/0, lots
of extras on trailer in excellent shape
$7000 obo. 537-7694. Fax 537-4551^
RAILWAY TIES - Limited supply. Get
them while they last. Rainbow
Nursery, 537-4346.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Spring to Winnipeg. Lei r.r.q
September 3. 537-9380.
1975 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton pick-up.
New clutch, good brakes, nice tires,
great V-6, Canopy. $600.537-1677.
FULFORD VILLAGE: small, charming,
self-contained suite with light cooking
for one. Non-smoking adult $450
inclusive. 653-2348.
HARMONY HAVEN - Rentable tranquil space for workshops, seminars,
meetings, alternative practioners.
Meadow medicine - popular, practical
herbal course. September classes.
Please register. Enquiries 537-0648.
ELECTRIC GUITAR for sale. Yamaha
Weddington Classic Las Paul copy.
Revitalized in custom shop, $600 obo.
537-4271.
JEWELL'S RENOVATIONS. Inside &
Outside. 30 years experience. Free
estimates. Phone 537-1810.
PRISTINE SINGLE mattress, stainguarded, hardly used. $65. 653-4647
weekdays, 537-4040 weekend &
evening.
__
LOST: MY beloved lortoiseshell cat.
Last seen on Roland Road, Isabella
Point on August 22. Answers to
"Bride" (Bry-Dee). Leslie 653-9799.
GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous, a little of everything. Saturday, August 31,
8 am -12 pm, S1 -127 Valhalla Road.
behind G.V.M.
BUCKETS. BUCKETS, Buckets! We'd
sure appreciate those buckets in your
ard - back in our yard. Rainbow
andscape Supply. 537-4346.
NEW1 ANIMAL Transport Service
(A.T.S.) & Pet food & supply delivery
service. Phone Happy Trails 'n Tails.
537-1810
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
EXPERIENCED HOUSE painter
seeks work. $12/hr. References
available. Phone Brandon 537-9631.
WOMEN OF NOTE, rehearsals every
Wednesday 7 - 9 pm. New members
very welcome. Come sing with us!
Call Sandra 537-9316 or Tlova 5379106.
MUST SELL Hide-away couch,
Drafting table, best otters. Also free
living room chair, 537-9492.
WOMENS CLOTHING - all $5. or
less. 165 Kanaka Road. Saturday,
August 3 1 , 10 am - 2pm. No early
birds.
CAMOSUN STUDENT seeks ride to
Victoria. Will share expenses. 5371201.
FOR SALE: Ceramic kiln, $60.
Mahogany bunk beds, $150. Antique
dresser, $325. Lots more stuff. 5379539 by August 31.
SUITE FOR rent. Spacious 1 bedroom with large living room & fireplace. Family home in quiet neighbourhood. Convenient location, furnished, $550/ month. Please call 537ON SALE: All Stevenson Oil Paints
30% off. All Krylon sprays, $7.95. in
stock: quality pre-stretched primed
canvas up to 36" x 48". Celluclay
paper mache and lots of Arches
Watercolour paper. Gift certificates
too. Eagle Art Supply, Grace Pt.
Square. 537-2480.
^ _ _
ESTATE SALE: 300 Rainbow Road. 9
am - 2 pm, Saturday and Sunday
August 31 & September 1.
_ _
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SALE, SALE, SALE
Enter to win an in-store draw.

2531 BEACON AVE.
SEE DETAILS ON DISPLAY
"Sidney By The Sea"
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF. MEAT PRODUCTS. AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
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Ferry crunch leaves
islanders stranded
By GAIL TRAFFORO
Driftwood Correspondent
Saturna Islanders were left
without ferry service immediately following the grounding
of the Mayne Queen last week.
Supplementary sailings from
other routes filled in for the
missing ship until the Vesuvius
Queen was made available to
serve Saturna with a bare-bones
schedule. Fortunately, by
Friday the Mayne Queen was
back in service.
Geri Crooks and Lynn Sohier,
S a t u r n a ' s ferry attendants,
served above and beyond the
call of duty during the crisis.
Both were kept on the phone
day and night answering questions and relaying schedule
information to islanders. Crooks
even attended non-sailings to
alert potential commuters that
the sailing had been cancelled.
Linda Close and Roger
Gagnon were among the happiest residents to see the ferry
service restored by the weekend. The couple was married on
top of Mount Warburton Pike
Saturday afternoon. Family
and friends came from both the
mainland and Vancouver Island
for the occasion.

Police report
Const. Terry McLachlan
attended the police advisory
committee meeting August 15.
He reported to the group that
since the last meeting he had
uncovered one growing opera-
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tion and seized 20 marijuana
plants.
He stopped eight vehicles for
motor vehicle violations ranging from seatbelt to licensing
infractions and issued 16 warnings.
He also seized one motorcycle that had been abandoned on
the roadside and talked to several youths about motorcycle
safety.
There was one missing person reported but he was found
before McLachlan arrived on
the island.
McLachlan discussed search
and rescue and emergency measures procedures with the
group. The first step in each
case is to call 911 and ask for
the police, he said. At that point
McLachlan will call in local
volunteers if necessary.
When the lease expires for
mooring the police boat at its
present location, he said, it
wilt be moved to Horton Bay to
give quicker access to Saturna.
Pender Island will still be
accessible by way of Hope
Bay.
McLachlan was invited to
attend the next
regular
Community Club meeting on
September 16 at 8 p.m. at the
Community Hall. The date for
the next meeting has not yet
been set.

Beginnings and endings
as Saturna season closes
By JENNIFER CATCHPOLE
Driftwood Contributor
As the wheel of the year turns
toward autumn it has brought
us some new beginnings to cel• ebrate here on Saturna.
On Saturday, August 17,
Linda Close and Roger Gagnon
were married in a sunlit afternoon ceremony on Mount
Warburton by Rev. Dawn
Wood. The ceremony was
nature-themed, in keeping with
the setting, and many family
members and friends were in
attendance, most notably sons
Derek and baby Quentin.
After the wedding, a dinner
and dance were enjoyed by the
celebrants down at the
Community Hall. Close's aunt
Laura Coombs commented that
the deejay Craig Robinson provided something for everybody
to dance t o , and that the
grownups and children all
danced beautifully together like
at old-time dances.
And a few days later, on
August 22, Jill Anderson and
Qz Foulkes welcomed baby son
Jenoah Michael Foulkes into
the world at 1:07 p.m. after a
seven-hour journey.
Birth attendant was midwifeextraordinaire Luba Lyons of
Victoria, whom the happy parents thank for her caring and
expertise. Congratulations and

blessings on the whole family,
including big sister Tabitha,
who now has a baby brother
and a baby sister to keep her
busy.
This time of year brings us
endings, too, as Labour Day is
almost upon us, bringing the
abrupt annual switch — summer visitors leaving and local
children returning to school,
and suddenly the island is in
winter mode, slow and sleepy
and much, much quieter.
Already the mornings are cooler, the evenings shorter, and a
few, a very few, of the leaves
are starting to turn colour on
the trees.
Come and celebrate the last
of the summer at the last
Saturday Community Market
on August 31 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Community Hall. As
always, a variety of crafts, garden goodies, and Tarot readings
(by yours truly) will be for sale
along with the always delectable lunch and snack menu and
great coffees.
The final concert will be performed by Pam and Harvey
Janszen and friends. It's always
a treat when they play.
And thanks are in order to
this year's organizers, Gord
Krisjanson and Aja Hollings,
who did such a superb job in
and out of the kitchen.
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ISLAND TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that North Pender Island
Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing
regarding proposed Bylaws Nos, 101, 102 and
104, cited respectively as "North Pender Island
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 83, 1993,
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1996", "Zoning Bylaw,
North Pender Island 1978, Amendment Bylaw
No, 1, 1996", and "Zoning Bylaw, North Pender
Island, 1978. Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996, for
the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respect-

ing matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 10, 1396, in
the Pender Island Community School, Canal
Road, North Pender Island B.C.
At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that
their interest in property is affected by the proposed
bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity
to be heard or to present written submissions
respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws, general descriptions of which follow.

Bylaw No. 101 - "North Pender Island
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 83.
1993. Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed
Bylaw No. 101 is to provide a change in
the Official Community Plan land use designation for part of Lot A. Section 12,
Pender Island, Cowichan District, Plan
38342 except parts in Plans V1P53931 and
VIP59764, form Rural (R) to Rural
Residential (RR), as shown on the following map, so as to permit consideration of a
proposed rezoning of the subject property.

Bylaw No, 102 - "Zoning Bylaw. North Pender Island. 1978, Amendment bylaw No. 1,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 102 is to provide a change in the zoning classification
for part of Lot A, Section 12, Pender Island, Cowichan District, Plan 38342 except parts in Plans V1P53931
and VIP59764, from Rural 1 (R1) zone to Rural Residential 2 (RF12) zone, as shown on the following map.
As part of the consideration of this bylaw, it i anticipated that one or more covenants will be established o
the property that is subject to proposed
Bylaw No. 102 to address various matters
including:
• prevention of tree cutting in various
areas;
• prohibition of guest cottages on lots
less than 3 acres;
• prohibition of further subdivisions of
lots of over 3 acres
protection of an eagle tree;
reduction on the number of total lots to
be developed;
provision of a walking trail; and
installation of a fire hydrant and water line.

Bylaw No. 104 - "Zoning Bylaw, North
Pender Island, 1978, Amendment Bylaw
No. 2,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of proposed
Bylaw No. 104 is to change the zoning
classification of part of Lot 2, Sections 18
and 19, Pender Island, Cowichan District,
Plan 14577, from Agriculture (AG) zone to
Community Service (CS) zone, as shown
on the following map, so as to permit the
siting of a community hall.

Copies of the proposed bylaws and any reports that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee
in respect of the proposed bylaws, may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort
Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a m and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, August 28,1996.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 957(2)(a)(v) of the Municipal Act,
additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Public Library and on notice boards,
on North Pender Island, BC, commencing Wednesday, August 28,1996.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
The office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.. V8R 1H8, so as
to arrive prior to 4:30 p.m., Septembers, 1996.
2,
The North Pender Island Local Trust committee, at the Public Hearing, at 7:30 p.m.,
September 10,1996.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Planning Branch at 9524182, in victoria.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
North Pender Island Local Trust Committee
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Workers construct
Dionisio pathways
despite road closure
By ALISTA1R ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
It is not easy to get to
Dionisio Point Park these days,
but it's not that there isn't people and activity there.
A group of loggers sail here
from Chemainus daily to work
in the park. They are employed
under the B.C. government's
Forest Renewal Program. Their
job is to create a hiking trail
from Stevens' Point at the south
end of the Coon Bay lagoon to
the southern gate of the park by
way of the eastern coastline.
The attractive trail is wooded,
following the high-water mark
about 70 to 100 feet inland.
When finished it will offer a
variety of forest vistas and
glimpses of rocks and sea, a
worthwhile addition to an
already beautiful area.
Another path is now under
way, this one leading north-east
from the present work yard to a
proposed inland camping area.
A visit to the park on a Friday
afternoon found the beach and
campsites deserted — a lone
rowboat on the sands, no human
forms to be seen.
Due to road closures, access
to the park has been available
only to hikers, cyclists and possibly motorcyclists. A land dispute over subdivision rights
between nearby land owners,
the highways department and
Islands Trust has kept the gates
closed for several months.
Campers and day visitors to the
island have not been pleased at
being denied the beauties of
Dionisio.

Wine festival
Five hundred tickets were
available and all but a few were
snapped up long before the day
of Galiano's popular wine festival.
The August 17 event was
sponsored by the Galiano
Health Care Society, and is its
big yearly money-raiser. This
year the festival was held on the
grounds of the Lions Park
Centre. Organizers created a
tent-like covering of blue tarps
over the sampling area, set up
between two rows of sales
booths, occupied by 11 wine
merchants and wineries and one
maker of cider. A multitude of
donated nibbles and other delicacies filled several flower-
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bedecked tables, platters kepi
full by volunteer
Trish
Cow perl h wait e and her helpers.
Special wine festival t-shirts
and aprons were worn by the
organizers and entrepreneur
James Hennessy was there to
print them for others as requested. Jazz pianist Gary Newstead
added to the festive air with
piano music during the threehour event.
Bill Sashaw was master of
ceremonies, a large group of
volunteers prepared the site and
handled the clean-up.

This weekend
The garden club's Harvest,
Flower and Vegetable Show is
scheduled for the North Galiano
Hall on Saturday, August 31
from noon to 3 p.m.
This is usually a fine event,
well worth the trip up-island.
There is no entry fee for
exhibitors, and all islanders are
encouraged to participate. All
exhibits should be taken to the
hall between S and 8 p.m. on
Friday evening. Admission is
free.
• Gossip at the Hall, they call
it. Eight artists from Gossip
Island will show their work at
the South Galiano Hall on
Saturday, August 31 from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday
and Monday from 10 a.m.
through 5 p.m.
Featured will be Melanic
Allan, Janet Halm. Ken Hardy,
Marni Hartnell, Mary Hartnell,
Gary Sly, Mary Thompson and
Terry Waines. This is the
group's second show. The first
in 1995 was a resounding success.
• The Dandelion Gallery too
has a special show scheduled
for this weekend.
Members of this cooperative
hope to mount new and larger
works. The show will be in
place on Friday, August 30 and
can be viewed that day or on
Saturday or Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Acrylics, watercolours, oils,
fabric arts, lovely silk scarves
and wearables, pottery, glass,
wood carvings and wooden
boxes will be featured.

FULL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, 1
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RR1F portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.

Steve Somerset

If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Bums can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage ReaKv bldg.)
Sail Spring Island

FunatthePNE
Sean Biley and Jessie Hranchuk of Galiano
Island are the stars of this Pacific National
Exhibition (PNE) promotional photograph.

The t w o youngsters are riding t h e famed
Corkscrew, one of many popular rides at the
PNE's Playland midway.

Last interpretive programs offered
Several events will occur this
Saturday at Montague Harbour
Provincial Marine Park, closing
this season's schedule of interpretive programs.
Montague Park's nature house
will be open Saturday between
1:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Marine Life at a Sandy Beach
will give participants a chance to
see some of the incredible creatures that live where people
swim. The program begins at 11
a.m. at the boat launch.
Participants should be prepared to

wade in the water.
At 7 p.m. Just How Big is A
Whale Anyway? will take a look
into the lives of local marine
mammals and discover how large
a blue whale really is.
Participants should gather at the
meeting place.
The final program of the year
— The Ocean Through a Looking
Glass — takes place at 9 p.m.
This program is done at night
in the lighted opening of the
floating nature house to provide
an in-depth look at the abundant

sea life. Participants should
reserve a half hour on the chalk
board at the nature house earlier
in the day.

MINI Si
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old bam"
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SPRING

Spectacular fully serviced ocean view
building lots, 1/2 acre to 2.4 acres.

SUMMER SEASON SALE
IF
YOU'VE
BEEN
W A I T I N G . ..now's the
time. Prices dramatically
reduced for the month of
September only — the best
land values on Salt Spring
this year. Sales representatives on site Saturday &
Sunday I - 4 p m . Or for a
personal appointment call
me direct.

Investment Advisor

537-1654

(gj3) NESBITT BURNS
K M Q W L E D G E j£ P O W E R

H

MARSHALL LINDHOLM 604-537-5515 <» •..»*«
1-800-286-9375
Windermere Salt Spring Realty
#101-149 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

